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“Christianua mihi

I

nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen.” (Christian ia my Name, hut Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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JwiaUon!1” Th08^»vord»°a,id muBie^iwe j bMtoned^from I followed *the flrslZttack 'uicMJialmp I TJIE LAYERS OF 1916 in France for more than a yea,.

published by an English American tllc. ll<îarfc of Kurdistan to join his took refuge in the underground ------*------ )Na8 a convert, wnd a devoted son of
I firm and copyrighted by a well, oifthe*"mttkdle 1 d^1* hcroically ! tfalleries of the fort, where four days SPIRITUAL VISION OF A FRENCH Vl-ïrhl'r colwnel wrifCK :

r"HEE^E~H3§E IÜI§Ü ËÊSïMÊhalf opened crocuses, purple yellow » , n »mg oaroU through olfenders be puniBbed.-America. During the night an order was re ‘9. tt >’a68iug *»!»•« Pro- .............. . and as for hi, brother ,u '■ waH, , , ,
... , , , 1 ,1 , • the streets of Koine and were prob ~hlmin» h, ° . .f. "as IO' duced by the pains and anxieties of oflicers, his place can never be filled ,,1k1io1* of Lead» S. U., on Ihursday,

and white, are shyly awakening from ably „rst caught and transcribed by ----------------- rtùl r’emB^ iLe he^town ^.tremendous crisis which has rafsed I in our affection Z him ‘-Sacred May 4'
then winter sleep beneath the ear. Moreover, they are to be found OUR MOTHER’S MONTH before midday ; they were told to ZT*ot death, mutilation, poverty, Heart Review,
whitened trunks of the apple trees. iu Catholic hymnals of a very early j - assemble at NUevillef action , so,ne ^‘TthoJX "to G?«
They seem to come up to earth with | date. How better could we begin In little things as in great the ^t^lmthers „ „ , , Henri Mv^^ JT t^Z cadent

than with Caswell's w,sd°m of the Catholic Church is hi/ yicBrK Ggllend 8tortcdh°in ‘the francalie‘8 not a practising Catholic,
exquisite hymn—“May Jesus Christ month^'.U^th^1^ “ thm8wee.teBt dark ; there was no cart available b Vn “ ,k.eerl observer of the ' Father Watters, president of the
he ,,raised"—a very litanv of loving «i.Iln’r t/ TM* ° and they followed I he mournful pro' r .n, iZ ‘.‘“a" abd he is Pto' , An Z**11?? cIer«yman who has Catholic University school. Dublin,

, - „ • gladness in the song of the birds, a • n, ,p_ fouudly moved by the spirit of been resident for many years in South died on Max 1st from cm shot
tribute to Our Lord ? promise of better things in the green carried smaR parcels tl”e only toea™ S™'6* which has come on the world America recently addressed to The wounds, lie’was’shot wldle stand

eAxrts es is kt —■ -   ** '-™ Zïr„rr rz;.,, „„ Jrs Bwessk? u,°• *- *•
s£tK82r£"-&*H SESSs^tt8 -»«Æ.w-s=a

KLTLrLrjs.r„ r...• -..—■■ FF1?wr-- °-;£::fHZZ at.ar-at ss^ss-trusus trf r.tTf imiKifn t i ♦ i The day its past and over, turn towards her who is ‘our life, . .. », , • ,!LXud< d tbe Qf tlu* old uttriot whn ig , , ’ among them. It is to the credit of ^ hen the Most Rev. Dr. IJilsborrow
tumbling and turning round a poor A„ thanks, O Lord, to Thee, our sweetness and our hope." ele.vat,on of her soul ; they pointed Zot otenoor n Z The Living Church that it has ,mb- 18 iuv"8ted " ith «><■ Pallium as Arch-
lonely worm. Twittering swallows We pray Thee that «.fenceless , Brighter than the sun comment^ on t'lT °f H° ma„’ ruined by the pr’esent of he »•»«> th.s clergyman sIcUer ' "i8h°P ? fardifT, he will create a
are bobbing ,n and out of the hedge. The hours of dark may be More than the sweetest song of attitude of the people ou thi”? “«onized wanderer through the dark- “ The most silly method, ' he suvs, : {ZtorVthat the PalUu,!!"haZ'l,8 m
and a fat robin, gorgeous as a major- O Jesus keep me in Thy sight nature's choristers, patriotism. , ness of the plain, of the poor girl of to °bt.uu the support of men and re,,Zed i.Zw, L ' Tlm s,h m 'r
dome is eyeing the perky sparrows A“^. t,lroU«b tb« she is part and portion of the maying , N»-ffumbled, the persona, in- that di« ^ CathZdJs^ ^ °£
with haughty stand-offishness. The and we are her dutiful courtiers Crests of the refugees were forgotten ‘ ,! 1 cellar amid the L tj . , , witlmat iaiZ
pink petals of the apple blossom arc "hat more perfect act of self- Without Mary, May would be no Ze'^TheZime^woi-d'6 tîeuernl welJ prayer of the "priZt "il/ 'unifo!!iT "Hbout faith, and relapsing into à a bencher of the Honorable Societyscattered over the dewy lawn, whilst oblation can we frame than that longer May to us. on all sMes Umv Zver varfcd “U tonsureless, proud ?n Ms soîffier”, condition of paganism." of Lincolns Inn in succession to the
those that have not yet fallen are penned of old by the Latin monk ? sweet Zmth ^But lit imn^t *1 ° * " only xve can slopZicm ! If only they dres8' ot the tireless war-chaplain substantiation of his vigorous at® Slr Andrew Blchurd Scoble. He
blushinglv comicttinu with “x ci • , „ „ sweet month. Hut let us not lit con- do aot \ i-rdmi ‘ absolving sins in the name of Christ |lrHtl‘st lle draws a picture of religi- lh the eldest son of Lord Justice

usumglx coquetting with then As Christ upon the Cross tent with a mere verbal homage. It , “ j ,• , of the missionary persecuted in <>us conditions as he sees them, and -Mathew and a great-nephew of the
beautiful neighbor—the cherry. His Head inclined, must needs be that we crown our ,,F uotl".d ill8“ l,ow tlle Palestine of the Carmelites in ,Zi“ has seen them for many years, which famous Father Mathew.
Whata delightful sight 1 Long sweep- And to His Father s Hands FZ" , A“d 18 tbo chaplet l00g0,FthZav uZ-d ÙÎZam^wordif- convent kneeling with outstretched sllarP'.V contrasts with the doleful It is thirty years since the White
iug branches of immaculate blossoms snZZZVZ !’e81gne1d ; °Ulf ba,lds her llosar>' ot •■•[']„,v win ,10\ t.lkl, Veillan Tliev nrms- ot tlle Carthusians lying prone de8F'ptl°U °f tbt' 1’“ua,,‘a Congress Fathers baptised the first converts in
-a white dream where even the wtX givT Mother'Mar ' thZhroZ he'idZvm blow the town to ^ces-tEey lik« "bba ™hcd corpses llLr a A'^rxeu „ he Uganda, which now rejoices in a

. . . ... ■ 7, , . ■ „ heads will ... , k „ 3 massacre in the chapel. Pravcrs of a> ' 1 lnqipy, affable and full of Catholic population of v.'.IVIOO. There
. , . ‘ . C tbe de,lcate Into His sacred charge never he very far from our hands. d not think " adds the Hishnn cities intact, of crumbling towns of aspirations ; their cities are clean are over a hundred Catholic mission

shades of pink with just a suspicion In whom all spirits live. Every day of otu-l.vea we w,H hail 'That inZL otffi-rtattU so m.ch b«8l>i‘als and refuges, of the high and well governed, wealth is rapidly stations in North Africa, VictoriarEFEFlBE EHHE— ltoT.;o« »

td“h“m W“‘ ”>• -row. have a» Æ Jba‘wouffi Xect ^ha^e SS i^d St!

be in and out all day taking their Thy joys when shall I see ?” ^d U Jesu” less a son because he^ '*«>•« in the ' neighborhood, saving 8Ure iu tbeir “ngelic tenacity : the thZ!!LZ ZZlm Z" leeutb aunual convention and, as the
toll of the honey and in return set- Or in Father Faber's : also a Saviour ? So up from our Mags when and where possible—once biased “snrffikZ™ 8a sweet and (;„d t() providc a movementl>at>clîec° p™6ram indicates, will be the center
ting the fruit. We hope they will “ O Paradise I O Paradise ! baarts lot the Aves ascend in un- a bar“'>u the presence of a group weeping, crowned with white haTrs Uve H. Hostou, Washington or Mil- ttons” ««“eussions and délibéra-
all reach home safely with their bur- Who doth not crave for rest ? ceasing chorus proclaimiug that the ti|U,.] dl wl1'l he now'isThe truest wllich have already companied so 'vaukee ; in fact, I have never really
dens before tbe sun sets ; for there Wbe'u lo>al hearts and true ^rd is with Mary. For as the Lord Zthttletown- "lau-v other griefs. P 7“ "hat the Church meant until
• p • » . , Stand ever m the light J.8 ^ar> so is Mary with Jesus. p ., ... . le tovvn* . f , ,, , I took up my final residence there. n v , .
is just a risk ot their being nipped AU rnptul.e through and through And they found the child with Mary Providence Visitor. vo . m, Zin ‘ * 866 ; °U' I.J,u,ld These people neither desire nor would ^ unel C. 'Fessenden of the Congre-
by Jack Frost on an April evening in In God's most holy sight 1" His Mother." Yes, when men shut —-------- ; mass no.I vn.Z IjiTt tumuHuous understand any of the forms of RaDonalists,Rockland,Me.,Represent-
spite of the promising warmth of Dn ... their doors in His Face, when His RT(tOTT?Y IN FT OHT1JA ones and the short \hp(intoV 1& ?îIg speculative Protestantism with which ®'n,^

G Hut time and space fail for further own townspeople hunted him beyond iMHUIKl a IN 1 JiUHl DA o es and the short, the interminable, i am acquainted "__ N Y Freeman's Connecticut s most brilliant State s
quotation. The saints who wrote tbe walls. He still had His Mother. --- *----- Zf,,!T7n!l ' F'Z ,tbat lastJ hut a Journal. .......................................... Attorney ; brother of United States

If nowhere else could He lay His Bigotry has reached its climax in F ’ tbos« ut-terc(l m poor dialect,  —----  Senator W illiam Pitt Fessenden, was
Head He could always pillow it upon 1 Florida. ' On Easter Monday three Z " ' lellexes oI heaven received into the Church during a
His Mother's breast. Let us, then, Catholic Sisters were marched as ânother thZ üre °1 iZ'h rf8erable8 AN UNSOLICITED recent illness.
draw near to our Blessed Lady during prisoners through the streets of St il,» e, ’ i U., the leaves of T F C'P I \f f 1V V Until a successor to the late Bishopthese days, lovingly, confidently, hav Augustine. Their crime was that lba trees each w,th its own face. ItibllMUM Ortynsky is chosen, the Apostolic
ing no fear. For are we not going to they had taught colored children to 011 ' the prayers of the night, with e Delegate has named as administra-
our Mother ? And with our Mother read and write and to worship God. , at ^eep ardour conceived, traced There are many non-Catholics who tors for the Kuthenian rite the Very
we shall find the Child—The Cana- There is a law in the enlightened tllvre in tke dark gropingly, mur- are influenced more by testimony Rev. Peter Poniatishin, of St. John
dian Freeman. State of Florida forbidding white ,aured’ whispered, pronounced in that comes from without than from tb(; Baptist’s Church, Newark, N. J.,

people to teach the colored children „?ce\ seeking or repelling sleep, within the ranks of the Catholic for thti Galicians, and the Rev. 
in schools erected for them. The callmS it, fearing it. The prayers of Church. Many journals, sectarian Gabriel Martyak, of St. John the
law, though held to be uuconstitu- a11 those inert, heavy heads lying on and secular, are fair enough at times Baptist’s Church, Lansford, Pa., for
tional, was placed upon the statute down’ or OD straw, on the bare earth, to recognize the worth of the Church. tke Hungarians.
hooks of Florida. It was not, how- °,u mud’ *n tke snow, on wood or Though, perhaps, it is not their in To test the new State law making
ever, applied until in 1916 the Ktt,ue> after the battle, having for teutiou to laud Catholicity, but to it illegal for white persons to teach
“Guardians of Liberty” came into 1,1 ^differently a breast that make her practical system an object negroes, three 1111ns from St. Joseph’s
power. They have now given the ^‘ll breathes or one that is cold in for emulation, their words are worth Convent, St. Augustine, Fla., were
entire country an illustration of the dea , , 101,1 such 1 cannot sever while and do much good. The fol- placed under technical arrest on

rr. liberty and enlightenpient they have ,nys. 1 feel that they must have a lowing from “Everything” is of iu- April 24. They were allowed their
The gathering at Montmartre which pledged themselves to secure for our 8Pc?Ial eflicacy and special claims to terest : freedom on their own recognizance,

ciowued the three days intercessory land. The conditions existing to-day a,11'l‘ ,|1 l)<,l’t Tor all, indeed, do 1 he Catholic Church is one of the The charges wero^brought bv several 
prayer prescribed by Cardinal Amette in the State of Florida are thus not> attain, the effect desired, but all, biggest institutions in this world, and negroes, who declared the case would
was extremely impressive. Over described by the New Orleans Morn- eVG“ fc.he laMgard ones, do reach their it is going to grow as the years corne be carried to the United
1,200 men of all ranks and ages took iug Star : g°a* 1,1 Heaven. It is impossible and pass. There are men who have Supreme Court,
part iu the adoration of the Blessed " From one end of the State to the tljat even one of them, how small and assailed it only to put money in their
Sacrament ; they succeeded each other paid vilifters of everything Walt 80ever’ 8° astray. That has own coffers—unprincipled and

. ... ... , , ant. or else more astute for in writ dui'iu8 tlm hours of the night, Catholic are abroad preaching a nfver happened. And it is just this seienceless rascals who should serve Swift, died at Saint Clara ColWe
enshrine their faith and hope, and ing to th(. Deputies of’the “Action j m?d ,a? rec®1.ved HoIy Communion, gospel of hate. Discarded preachers, i UX’ th.is 8mgiug of waters long terms—while there are others sinsinawa, Wis., April 49th The
love their prayers and tears ? It is Libérale" he says : The big basilica was crowded on tbe itinerant Socialist operators, scorn,- repeated ex_ery imunte, this unembug who go after it because they fear personal record of her conversion to
true that many of our hymns have . . . You have called my atten- : ZZiZ, ZllZdZ116 TZ ZZ' drels’ l'aring ,lotbi,1g f°i'God °r man, ; Æl! Z.tT'fl„Wltbou.t,,I'<;1Ze i ‘ ^‘iZ Zi , „ the Catholic Church is told in "Some
been borrowed bv our Anglican t'ou to the campaign carried on ; n, l-tnit tl!Z OU,tslfe Patlently : are no w paid salaries by the bigots of ‘ nZ snnZZ° ,uo.wlth tbc.lv , But "‘th a» the abuse and all tbe ! Roads to Rome in America," edited
„ ; ,1 1 1 f 41 r 1 aziinst the members of the rlevixv 01 knt. ^ those who had been unable Florida to shower pornographic filth vbtenous superhuman image. In slander the Catholic Church does bv Georeiua Pell Curtis Fndnwnrineighbors and of the music of these Z certaiu categories of to » aa outran, e. The uncon- ; against the small Catholic popula are they milliards, these prayers, great good. It attends to its own with stmng intellectual' gb s she
hymns it would be difficult and good Frenchmen, and to infamous . ZZ *reUcb Oovernmont was, of , lion of tbe State, And, bo it said, to '^«^Kiamuts passing l,y out of sight business-reports to the contrary, iabored heroically with Zealand with
somewhat hazardous to speak with- , rumors . . . which accuse them a8e’, unrepresented at this truly the eternal disgrace of the men in ! iZ“ig aiiiinmense concert of notxx lthstauding—and it is one or sincere piety in this life for the in-
out careful study, for while some are of having first driven us into war I Z'ZaFZ'ZZfrZZii bn* ther® | bi8b otbce. tbat they who were »rffis of avervkTn“dlZt of t't de8lres’ ganlzatlon "ell worth while. terests of Christ.

and then shirked dangerous duties, i g t!8 1 tbc different elected to represent a whole people ’ Z.Jk,nd-^ut°f.tbe boso1" "If it grows and prospers and Miss Bessie Cotter of Denver i«
. even becoming accomplices of the ,l( ade,nles and an imposing group of and whose oath of office binds them , ..^® immense chaos that grows leaves other religious organizations fcrnvollimr Hivmitrh n., < n i .8

pan,men many are sung to airs enemy, and vou ask the Government 8?natora; deputies, municipal conn- to measure out justice to all citizens defined and harmonious every one ' Whind. it is because it has tbe a pers.mlletteitotbè DenverHeaifi11
composed expressly for them by to put a stop to this. . . . They i } ’ .“ î06” ““d soldiers, all of of the State, regardless of class or “LZZ °»11’ounngs stands forth, "plmcb," because it lmssystem.be. ter says that whüe in Mobile
^icTr^u^mSS ^’inZ,:n,u2^kibf

-................. • - srff ttnrst -xsaxs erssssimpulse of a humankind that suffers, have their wav and swav There is , lugtrsol s rcdatives is said to
that believes, that refuses lo despair, „o om n zation that tmiches the A TîZ:, 1 “i fam,ly bas 
that calls out for ever and ever “Mv w a . I, I . 8 tbc made a fool of itself long enough ;
,, , u , lr antl e\er, *M5 Mord of God but that will do some tile C-itholic Clinveli 1ms theGod, save me! Save my father 1 good in this fallen world. When has the tuith.
Save my son Stive my husband, my mon see God they are better men. 
brother, all those that I know, that I And no man can see Him unless he . , „ . ...
ove, and those too that are unknown bears about Him and learns to look ?.X , F [°r ht ' Openshaw,

to me ! The thoughts like fiâmes for Him."—Boston Pilot England, by Sister Catherine, O. S. B.,
burst like lava from hearts on fire, ' " a highly talented artist, belonging to
rise upwards, ever upwards, beyond j ------ —-------- ' St. Bride’s Abbey. The whole com-
barriers upon barriers of increasing munity were formerly High Anglican
splendour to the shining throne, to .JEWS PRAISE HOLY FATHER’S ! nuns and came into tbe Church eu 
fall at their goal : the feet of God. ! LETTER masse some three years ago. This

picture is the only one that the nun 
Herman Bernstein writes in The avtist has ever painted for a Catholic 

American Hebrew : “ Among all the i parish Church.
Papal Hulls over issued with regard 
to tbe Jews throughout the history 

} of the Vatican, there is no statement 
Captain Stewart John Aidons, aged that equals this direct, unmistakable 

thirty-eight was killed in France on plea for equality for the Jews and 
March '25, while leading liis men to 1 against prejudice 
an attack on a German mine, and , grounds. Tlie Hull issued
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On the continent of Asia there 
HliO,OOO.nOO people. Of this number 
it is estimated that only lii,0 0,000 
are Catholics.

was an excellent
A SPlilSa MORNING

formally installed as

ijueen Amélie of Portugal is giving 
her services daily as a nurse at the 

Hospital at 
Wandsworth. Her Majesty's kindness 
has endeared her to the patients.

Third London General
WIIAT JIK SAWhands folded—their tribute of prayer- ^e day 

ful praise to God. Tulips and daffo
dils are nodding “Good morning” to 
each other all along the hedge and 
in the long grass at the back of the 
orchard. In every tree there 
to be a singing bird, iu every bird 
there seems to be a superabundant 
exuberance of the joy of living, to 
judge from the trills of delicious

When morning gilds the skies, 
My heart awakening cries 
May Jesus Christ be praised ! 
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus J

seems

repair,
May Jesus Christ bo praised !”

\

/

Theobald Mathew has been elected

In educational circles much inter-

The Hon. Seth Grosvenor Fessen
den, Stamford, Conn., son of the Rev.

In the woods the ferns are begin
ning to uncurl from among the moss 
and dead leaves.

these hymns are now singing them 
above. May we not humbly hope 
that repeating their words of praise, 
we may come to share the joys which 
now they know ?

Star flowers are 
shaking out their delicate blossoms—
veritable wind-flowers, as they nod and 
sway iu the breeze. May flowers open 
in sheltered nooks where the 
reach them, and in the* field the 
dandelion is fringing the way with 
gold. Is there anything so lovely, 
so enheartening, so promising as a 
bright spring morning ?

sun can
ANTICLERICALISM

OFFICIALLY REBUKED IN 
FRANCE

VERDUN PRELATE 
PRAISES SOLDIERS

The campaign of slander which 
proclaims the clergy as “shirkers" 
and traitors is producing results 
quite unexpected by its authors. It 
is uniting Catholics in every walk of 

In studying the Liturgy of the life and winning champions for them 
Church does not its hymnology even in the ranks of their enemies.

The able end devoted Catholic 
deputy, M, Piou, has written

. , . , , eloquent letter to M. Briand, the
munion ot hamts ; how better can Prime Minister, asking him to put 
we express this belief than by attun- a stop to the agitation M. Briand 
iug our voices to the words which *s evidently becoming less intoler-

MGR. GINESTY SAYS GERMANS 
WILL NEVER TAKE THAT 

PLACE
OU It SYMNS

equally demand our reverent 
thought ? We believe in the Com- an

States

Sister Imelda Teresa, well known 
in America and in England as Susan

frankly set to their Catholic accom-

from political prejudices and from 
a spirit of controversy absolutely 
out of place in the face of the i j , ., enemy; 'besides they are plainly ' 

without

ilBlfiipil*
intends to prevent every attempt, a'Ui Z* V'’ are ,at the present ! and there some individual or some 
under whatsoever pretext, to set up ! inomen,t bunlbly turning to Him j journal may utter a word of condem- 
ditferences between citizens, I wbo«e hand alone can ass,stand
the risk of rendering them suspect to
tiSFNSt? I, ■>“”< «■» •“ ».
essential....... I nisi „t ,i=te„. ",“1 “"““J»"” l-ml.eU-ti.es

T„ OMI sands..... .. ! ^SS?&ZZ.TSS?*

the favorite shrines of the Parisians 
at all times. There is no doubt that 
a powerful wave of intercession 
ascended towards Heaven from the 
heart of the nation, and on Thursday, 
especially devoted to little children, 
it was an impressive sight to watch 
these little ones, many of them in 
deep mourning, fioclt in crowds to 
the Communion table.

Yet, even here, we cannot be sure 
that the compositions are strictly 
original. Take, for example, that 
especial favorite “Sun of my Soul, 
Thou Saviour dear," by Koble. This 
is sung to an air named Hursley ; 
accredited to the English organist, 
Monk. It is, however, simply an 
adaptation of an older air slightly 
altered to meet the requirements of 
a shorter metre. The original music 
was written by Peter Ritter, a Catho
lic German, a pupil of the Abbé 
Vogler, and afterward Chapel 
Master to the Duke of Baden. It is 
the same which we siug in its true 
form to Father Walworth’s noble 
hyuin ; “Holy God we praise Thy 
Name." The charming little Roman 
carol, whose first verse runs, in its 
English rendering ;

“The snow lay on the ground,
The stars shone bright
When Christ, the Lord, was born,
On Christmas night."

m.

A beautiful large painting of "Tho 
Revelation of Lourdes” has been

nation, hut the manhood of the State 
seems to he paralyzed by fear of the 
banded, blind bigots. Hence the 
silence, in the face of the injustice 
and violation of American principles."

Six poor ignorant negroes 
urged to petition the Government to 
enforce the law against the Sisters 
teaching in their negro parochial 
school. It was stated by them that 
some Protestant children were like
wise being taught the catechism in 
this school. Whether true or not, 
the statement is entirely irrelevant. 
The law which is violated by the 
State itself in its "Institute for the 
Blind,” is iu no way concerned with 
the teaching of Protestant children 
by Catholics. The Sisters were made 
victims at the instance of religious 
bigotry. Such bigotry must defeat 
itself when brought to the public 
notice.—America.

save
them at a crucial point of their his
tory.

tion of the campaign, a well-known 
Freemason, M. Maurice Hompard, 
French Ambassador at Constantin
ople, at the beginning of the 
has added his protest. In a letter 
to M. Ernest Daudet, he pays tribute 
to the patriotism of the French 
Catholics, the French priests and 
missionaries in the Levant. Writ
ing later to the Figaro he enthu
siastically praises the 
Capuchins, Dominicans, and the 
Brothers of the Christian Doctrine 
for their generosity and self-sacrific
ing) ^devotion to duty. To the long 
list of the brave priests, etc., who

HIT

DEATH OF A CONVERT BRITISH 
OFFICER Rev. John Baptist Rene, S. J., 

prominently identified with the 
Society of Jesus for thirty-four years, 
quietly passed away at the Novitiate 
of the Sacred Heart, Los Gatos, Cal., 
recently. Father Rene established a 
college in Mungret, Ireland, and was 
its first president. Later lie came to 
tho United States, and was president 
of Gouzaga University, at Spokane, 
Wash. After a year as head of that 
Institution lie was made Prefect 
Apostolic of Alaska, and had under 
his jurisdiction the whole Alaskan 
territory.

war.

religious
was buried hv Father Driukwater. cent IV., declaring the Jews'innocent 

He was the eldest son of the Rev. J. | of the charge of using Christian 
C. P. Aidons, of (Anglican) Sywell blood for ritual purposes, while a 
Rectory, Northampton, and grand- ‘ remarkable document, was, after all 
son of the late Dr. Pears, Head- j merely a statement by fact, whereas 
master of Repton School. He was j the present statement of Pope Rene- 
educated at Marlborough and Uni- ! diet XV. is a plea against religious 
versity i College, Oxford. He served j prejudice and persecution.”

on

The Bishop of Verdun, whose 
episcopal city is crumbling to pieces 
under the enemy’s fire, gives an in
teresting account of his exit from the 
fortress, on which the eyes of the 
civilized world are now centred.

Marists,



with me at once. You must return 1 brothers would rise out of their dens \ accessible ; to snatch a poor woman ! SERMON AT WATERFORD j to compare with her. Whether you I 
to your senses before we talk this j and interfere. j from a horrible death." | , j regard the number of her members, |
matter out." | “ 1 am going to try, however, Peggy. [ “It ought to have been done some j ! the astonishing unity by which they 1

“1 will go with you, Oran ; you are I Just you go presently and ask Mr. j other way. 1 have been thinking I DR. O’DWYER’S MAGNIFICENT j are held together, the absolute one ,
not Flora. After you have scolded ! Luke if he has any objection to his j about it ; but meanwhile you have j DISCOURSE ness and unquestioned authority of !
me you will listen to me. You may j sister's taking a drive with the lady noted, though not, I fear, much for ! ^ i her government, the perfection of j
say anything you please of me, so ! from America. Put it in the most j your own comfort. God bless you, I . her discipline, in everything that i
that you do not attack Willie." | respectful way you can." j Bawn I you are good—" | THE ATTRIBUTES of THF. CATHOLIC ] goes to give cohesion and strength to

“ My dear, 1 do not w'ant to attack ] As soon as liawu was seated at | “Don’t praise me," she said, | church \ a human society there is no institu
Early the next day, when Bawn him. He always seemed to me a Miss Adare’s ghastly beside Peggy j throwing back her head quickly and j Limerick Leader March 22 tion, secular or religious, that caul

about her business in a field nice, gentlemanly, gentle young I went on her errand. It seemed to | thinking of all the motives that had j ' . . I approach in grandeur in all the
near the gate of her farm, a young fellow. Why could you not have the girl, sitting there face to face ; been at work within her, leading her | Relow we give m full the magmfl- I elements of real greatness to our
gentleman met her, and removing trusted the old woman with your I with this awful example of death to do what she was doing. “I am not <jl'nt sermon preached by the Most j giorjodg Catholic Cliuich. She is
his hat, asked if he had the pleasure secret, Shana ?" in life, that the woman in the bed so good as you think." liev Dr. G Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick,
of speaking to Miss Ingram. Shana stared and burst into tears, , was more weird, more skeleton-like, She had drawn buck a step, as all j in Waterford Cathedral on Sun-

“ You are Mr. Callender, 1 think." dropping her face into the old lady's 1 more pitiable even than she had ! her mixed feelings toward the ; <la-y la6t on the occasion of the Con-
it Ygy Mliy I 6OG Mias Flllgall ?** lllj) onnnovud tn line ni". A ewl vnf eimntusn oKn *■*#*«, aid tmiinrf fn ' HeCmtlOIl Of M()St RcV. I ^V. H.(lCk6tti
" No."
“ She is not ill ?"
“ No."
“ She is here ?"
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CHAPTER XXXIV «"

ORAN TO THE RESCUE

WttH

' -yI in lift-, that the woman in the bed bo good as you think."
She had drawn hack a step, as all 

mixed feelings toward the 
appeared to her at llrst. And yet I creature hIio was now trying to 

“ () Gran ! Gran ! I wish 1 had. when the poor creature greeted her benefit, her abhorrence of Luke 
Hut I did not want to bother with weak cries of welcome, and at | Adare, her disgust and dislike to “And 1 say to time; that thou art istics of their several nationalities, 

and 1 was in dread of Flora, the same time made a sort of effort even his, liory's family, rose distinct- Veter, and upon this rock I will build but by her mysterious power raises 
1 did not see him or hear from at lady like courtesy which had an ly in her mind.

spread over the world, she transcends 
all the limitations of dime or race

\

VvC

hyîfei
1 YrW

or language that mark the fundamen
tal distinctions between peoples, 

llis Lordship took for his text : She does not weaken the character-
• x /\ / 'i

you, ... - -
And 1 did not see him or hear from at lady like courtesy which had an ly in her mind. My church, and the gates of hell them all to a higher level in which

“Yes.” him. It was very hard, hut 1 thought * indescribably strange effect in the “You are not to credit me with shall not prevail against it."—| they find a nobler unity. One life
“ Then why cannot I see her ?” it was right; and then to'he called midst of such surroundings, Bawd goodness—you who know so little of «Matthew, xvi-18.) He said—Five pervades them all, and holds them in
“ Because i have her in charge for clan—ugh 1 the horrid word, I can’t soon found her more human, more me. 1 am doing what 1 choose to do, months ago we assembled in this | its extraordinary vitality. Then the

her family, and 1 cannot allow her to say it. Only because we waited and real than she had once thought and that is about all." Cathedral to offer to God our prayers spiritual energy with which the
receive visitors." said nothing. And last night he just possible. “It is true that 1 do know little and the suffrages of the Church for Church is discharging her universal

“ O Miss Ingram, are you against came to say he had got his appoint- “ Now, Miss Adare, you are coming about you, hut 1 am willing to the repose of the soul of the great mission is truly marvellous. Her
us, too?" meut, and might he speak to A lister, with me for a drive. I have got a believe all that is noblest and best." Bishop who had just passed away, clergy, in every quarter oi the globe,

“ Anything but that. But 1 tliiuk And Flora—" conveyance for you, and the air will “Ah!" slit- said, with sudden sad- We desired also to pay a tribute of are proclaiming the truths of the
you are both a little reckless. It Gran sighed. She could imagine do you good." ness, “don’t believe too much, respect to his memory, and no one gospel, and* administering the Sacra-
will be time enough for you to meet all the rest So this was all. She “Out ?” shrieked the poor creature. .Judge me not at all till I am dead or who was present on that occasion meuts, and working with an uulhig-
when Mr. Alister Fingall returns stroked the girl’s hair and reflected. “I to go out! Oh! you must be gone from here. But hush-sh-sh ! will forget the manifestation of rever- j ging zeal all her agencies for the

.She is

This Sample of

LUX
is for you Madam!
WHAT is LUX? It is 
TT a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 

, lengthcner of all woollen
ual gifts and his many-sided attain- which we know she wields, but n and ilannel garments. It

are coming ? By what ; meuts aud all his energies to sub- merely as she appears to the world, (1 absolutely prevents them
witchcraft are you conveying Miss serve the true purpose of his life, you would say that she was a young jj Horn matting, thickening
Adare down those crazy stairs in the vliich was to be a worthy shepherd society, strong and vigorous with all j ur shrinking in the wash,
teeth of her brothers’ opposition?" of his flock. And when one looks the fresh energy of youth, aud was 1 Wil you let ua send

“Her brothers have consented to round in this Diocese of Waterford setting out in hope aud courage on 1 you a sample, free?
allow their lady sister to go for a aut* Lismore, and sees the complete her career. You see no traces of age j 1 Address LUX Dept, Lever
carriage drive with another lady. It nesti of *t8 organisation, the number upon her ; she shows no sign of n Brothers Limited, Toronto.
is with their permission indeed iin^ the excellence of its religious lassitude ; her heart is as strong and !
Mr. Edmund himself is carrying her institutions, the zeal of the clergy, her courage as high
down, aud that is why we must not secular and regular ; the high ideals yesterday, she received the Divine
be in sight! They will not endure to \ °f Christian perfection which are [ Commission Go teach all nations." :
he seen. Have you ever beheld these maintained in its Convents ; above Yet think what a history she has
men ?" ! nl*. the true Catholic faith and piety | behind her. Nineteen hundred years ]

“You don’t know what you are •• Édmlmd I have seen ; Luke, °* Cu1 people, one has the measure of of labour and suffering and strife i 
been done. kidnapping saying," shrieked the sufferer. never Edmund occupied himself j the capacity and the success of your , such as never fell to the lot of any

“ It was cruel of you — cruel and " “Luke never would permit such a for vears breaking stones in a hole! late Bishop. “In his days he propped j human institution. The hatred of
inhospitable. He w ill think they All that was over. Shana had been thing.” at the hack of those ruined out- UP tlle bouse and fortified the the world which the Lord Himself I
have frightened me. He will be sure carried away to Tor, and Bawn’s "Peggy has gone to ask your buildings, which he sold for the i temple," and has left a noble inherit- predicted, has followed her down the !
I have given him up. I wanted to thoughts had again set towards the brothers," said Bawn gently. “And 1 ; meuding 0f the roads. He used to : 111106 to his successor. To-day, the j ages, and to this day has never
tell him—” mysterious Hollow. As the autumn, am sure they will not be so unkind keep up a little play in the matter by i,eriod of our mourning is over, and ! relented. When her foundations

“ 1 told him all you wanted to say. with its ebrillinnt colours streaming aB to refuse. Here is Peggy." pretending ho had i> night the stones, <iod. through His Vicar on earth, has were laid, and for hundreds of years
It was much better from me than down the gleu, and its glorious clouds ‘i saw Mr. Edmund, ma’am, aud uud WOuld oblige us by supplying sent you a child of your own diocese afterwards not a single kingdom of
from you just at present." And then banked behind the mountains, be spoke to Mr. Luke, and then he them when wanted. I found him ' to fill the vacant chair of Waterford, modern Europe was iu existence.
Bavai left Shana again and returned advanced in beauty, the nights be- comes an’ he says, ‘We see no objec- out accident, poor old follow i ! to takc 111 bis baud the Crozier of St. She came into being while the
to her fields, reflecting on liow won- came more stormy ; fierce squalls tion,’ says he, ‘to a lady goin' out for comjn,, Qn him one day as he stood Carthage, and to lead the fiock com mighty Roman Empire was in the
derful a thing is human love. To would swoop down from the high a carriage drive wid another lady. on t|le top of his heap of broken "fitted to his care into the way of heyday of its power, and her first
her Willie Callender looked but a crags about midnight, burying the \ye oniy hope our sister will not be stones. with an old riddle in his salvation. No Episcopate could experience was to feel for three hun-
fair, smoothfaced boy, not much of a moon in darkness, and playing mad iiept out too late in the night air,’ hands which he had just emptied on begin under happier omens. We all dred years the heavy hand of its
raft to cling to on the broad ocean of pranks over hill and dale till the says Mr. Edmund, says he." the heap. He was a very queer know our young Bishop, and to know merciless persecution Attempts | 1 m
life ; and yet here was Shana ready morning dawned. On such mornings There was iu all this assumption flf!uve—tight clothes aud stockings, ! him is to love him and to respect have betn made by infidel writers to |
to give up home and kindred and Bawn wakened unrefreshed after 0f pride and stateliness something so an 0j(| dress-coat, and a little black him Years ago he turned away from extenuate the deeds of that Pagan
follow him to exile in New Zealand, uneasy sleep, in which she had imag- ludicrous and grotesque, when con- skull-cap on his head. He is a small all the attractions which even in the j Government ; but the evidence is j
Unbidden the tall figure and stead- ined the entire collapse of the old trasted with the utter desolation of mall witb a vhite heard. Church might move a young priest's overwhelming of the inhuman
fast eyes of another appeared before house in the Hollow under the everything she saw around her, that When be Saw mo lie van shed, ami ambition. He severed all the ties cruelty with which the Christians
her in contrast, but the vision was assaults of the gale. for a moment Bawn was over- never came near me again for an 'bat bind one to home and friends, were hunted down. The scenes iu
quickly waved aside. What right “ Betty,” she said, “ I have made whelmed by a sense of complete order for stones to mend my roads. and 8ave himself to the service of Rome itself, that make ones blood |
had she to draw contrasts between up my mind to do something, and 1 unreality, of impossibility, sucli as } j(, js u(d the worst of the Adares.’’ 1 -oil and the work of the missions creep, were the standard for tin
men, to decide which was worthy to rely on your help." she had experienced before in that . ,,arrv amongst the devoted sous of St. provinces. It was the sport of !
be loved-she who should never have “ Anything I can, luisthress." place. She sat silent, struggling / ™n 666 ul™ ° • -g Alphonsus Liguori. He had little Emperors and their courts and
a mate ? “ I am going to bring Miss Mave with an inclination to laugh and »“# BP well dressed as vou'describe i,Hou«ht ,ot 1>be““"“* HlsboP °[ the populace to sit in the

Another summons soon brought Adare here, to this house.” weep together, when Miss Adare’s He looks like a little wizard 1 Waterford. But God can work out ampitkeatre and see the Christians
her from her work. A carriage was •• -vijsthress '" voice recalled her attention to the h„,.u lhti designs of His Providence in torn to pieces by wild beasts in the
at her gate, from which descended “ I will give her my room and I facts of the situation. ranis ,ÎJ,8 Gond five Mr Fin.»,ill other than human ways. And now arena. That was the death by which
Gran, assisted by Roshetli, and shall sleep on the sofa here till we “That is a different thing, Peggy. Y0u are on roTrway hoinJ 1 sup' the Holy See with its own unfailing the venerable St. Ignatius (Bishop of
Manon de St. Claire. A lengthy gee further. The truth is, I can’t That puts it in quite another light. '°u soa„l You bad better not Prudence, having received from the Antioch I won bis crown praying
epistle, sent post-haste last night by rest for fear o£ the rool £alllu , oll And ob ! bow glad I should be to go. ^ the car Good-bve ” c ergy ° the ,lloce?e th® “T*8 ° 1 tbf h°!‘s "URbt, Rrl“d be"
a man on horseback, had brought he_.. But how will you get me out of this, ", . . . . Y,;”’. -, three ecclesiastics whom they deemed tween their teeth aud make him the
the old lady all the way from Tor ..’God Woeg you, misthress, for Peggy? <> my God! Shall 1 really he,ai®ed his lLt and she was gone! worth,y °f tbe bishopric, and sub- fine flour of Christ. So too iu Rome ^
to remonstrate with her truant grand- t-ti,,,, that thouelit ’ But she will go out into the sunshine again ? ’ . nutted these names lor a special poor little St. Agues, a child of pho
daughter. not come " ’ “No doubt of it," said Bawn, Mlss Adare was lying in the car, j report to the Bishops of the Province thirteen years, gave up her life pro-

As Bawn came to the gate "to - j am not So sure of that Betty triumphantly, aud she stood up and , wrapped about with theirugs andcush- o£ Cashel, 1ms made its choice and claiming herself the spouse of Him
receive her Mrs. Fingall observed her Coming here to me knowing how 1 looked at Peggy for a hint as to how ionsBawnhadbrought forher. Atfirst k,iveu you Dr. Hackett for your whom the angels adored. Old and IHE Ontario loan a debenture cc. t
keenly. So fair, with such a look of f , fo6r her is different from going to proceed, while the weird invalid «awn thought she was dead or in a 1!ishoii. We all hope and pray that young alike were struck down but in j cap.tti-»,d Up, «,.750.000. r,»™ «,450»»
innocence and good sense, was it to the poorhouse hospital. I may as stretched out her lean arms towards ^p0n°"’ L ’^’onlv tired w ih the ^e Episcopate which is now begun vain. Cb.istians sprung up in nmn-
possible this voung woman could be Xvp11 dn it norm ns 1 rn.n for 1 shall them from under cover of her hideous creatine was only tired ixitn tut may be blessed by God, and prolonged hers as if from the ground, and the offices : Dundas St., CoZ Market Lane, Londv-
compounded of cunning, audacity, have no neace till it is done’’ canopy. moving, and was resting herself. for many years,aud befruitfulin bless- great saying of Tertullian was veri- -------------- -----------------------------------------
and all those other had qualities Bettv looked at her young mistress, “Go down now, miss,” whispered Dawn had read somewhere of a iug8 for the clergy and people of the fled, that “ the blood of martyrs was  professional card»_______
which Flora hatî represented her as «hook her head manv times churned Peggy; “away and hide among the waxen image, made to the likeness diocese, aud when your Bishop’s turn the seed of Christians." And all the «zunv mama am
possessing ? her hauds grmxneT fro«med finally trees! and I'll get Mr. Edmund of „ human creature, to be wasted comes to render an account of his time these Christians, never turned FOY, KNOX & MONA-AN

“Miss Ingram," she said, looking snatched Pawn's liands and kissed coased to come and help me down before a fire for purposes of witch- stewardship that he may appear on their oppressors, but prayed for Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &i
Bawn full in the eyes, “ I have come them and throwing her apron over l wid her. You an’ me couldn't be craft, and she thought now that such before the great Bishop and Shepherd them, aud their revenge was to draw HorL
to see my granddaughter, who has her face lied from the room sure of not lettin' her fall. If he 1111 image, already halt-wasted, 0f all our souls with his hands full of them into the knowledge and service
been very naughty. 1 am obliged to , lhj nant()mime she exnressed : doesn’t see you he’ll do it. When might this poor Miss -Adare have , merit for work well done for the of their Master. It was an astound- |
you for giving her a night’s lodging h M1, L - „ diseust at the we have her in the car I’ll call ye." been taken for. The car proceeded (jhurch of God. And it is in its ing victory, the full before their
—that is, if you did not know of her Adares her dislike to having tlio! Bawn obeyed, having first helped slowly, the sweet mountain air pene- relations to the Church—the uuiver irresistible onset. They were like j
intention, had not encouraged her to dreadful invalid in the prettv little ' to wrap Miss Adare up in the com- tinted through the open door of the Sal Church—that the sacred function the locusts innumerable, and their
leave home.” cheerful house her pity for and sym- : fortable clothing she had brought, vehicle, and the ghastly invalid in which we are engaged has progress was marked by universal

“ I would not turn away a dog who „.w with the sufferer and finally and slipped away and left Peggy to breathed deeply and revived. A wild its sanctity and its importance, ruin. They broke through the e o. Box .093
came to me for shelter," said Bawn her rauturous appreciation of her manage the rest. glance from Bawn to leggy, a We are not merely filling a local resistance of the représenta- ,
gravely. "As for the rest, Miss Stress' superior^charity and cour- She went across the sward, away murmured D°°’tkeeP “avacancy, appointing a distinguished lives of the decaying Empire of 
Fingall will tell you everything better in proposing to harbour so under the great spreading trees, and ^ hrL^ '' nnd IL la'nse lua“to a high offlee, but the solemn Rome and conquered their way
than I can." undesirable a guest. Bawn, looking hid herself behind the trunk of one delicious breeze I and she l lP1’ unction of to-day is instinct with through Germany and Belgium and

Shana was standing ,n the middle atter her, felt a sudden sting of pain of the giant beeches. “I shall be ,nto trov. red from her the life of the who e Catholic Church France and far into Spam
of Bawn’s parlour, her little bands aa the old woman-6 last action re- within earshot We," she thought, evening she lecovered from he The spirit of God who sustains and and Italy, and civilization itself
wrung together and a hundred Chang- mjnded her o£ the words iu her “and shall neither see nor be seen." b Raw ’. liitle ïfvendm directs her has descended on your seemed in danger of perishing, the
ing expressions flying over her face fathel.-s notes desCriptive of Betty’s Scarcely had she taken up her posi- beds d= ,ln. 1 all> 6 llttle ^vender- Bishop, in the fulness of the Sacra- splendor of which shone out when
when Gran appeared in the door- conduct towards himself when every tion, however, when she saw and "°=“£dUied--chanter. .. ment of Orders-lie is constituted Ihe Emperor Constantine the ruler

. . other creature had turned against was seen by one person whom she 9 \r wo in heaven 9” I ru^®F* shepherd o ns o îe "or i, g P
Shana,what is the meaning of bim ; of how, having offered hersym- had not expeeted-Rory Fingall, who 1,re. vet "said P?l'tl0“,0t tbe «ock of Chnst-and Church, and himself sought from

all this? " pathy, she had flung her apron over was approaching from the direction ,, N,°' V'1'? ’iu ", m Vix I tb his authority has behind it and in it Celestine Bishop of Rome admission
Shana had been on the point of L turned into her house and of the old garden Peffgy, cheerfully , but, faix, 1 think ] the fun power and sanction ol the to the fold. Later again the uneon-

flinging herself into the old lady's shut toe door^ Desmond’s daughter i i ........... .. we are m:xt door by. It s at home Cathoiic church. He does not take querable strength of the Church of
arm’s but Gran’s stern tone restrained now ionced to follow the old woman h,d,'am! hesiinlcoimng wld the Amencan lady ye are. : the honour to himself—he is sent, he God was seen m her struggle for

quickly near and stand,ng before her. You’re goin' to stay on a visit wnl ! comes to you bearing in his hands centuries with the barbarians. One 
“Why have you run away from w frnm hnliaviniir so remarkable “Hush I" she said. “Stand well , her ” the commission of the Vicar of Christ after another these wild races in

home?" Tkotaftommn „li« n,-nrn»rl(.,l inn behlnd the tree' or >'ou wl11 spoil “O Peggy, I must go back at once. ; fu]flning God’s words — “How shall I their millions swarmed over Europe,
“ Because Flora drove me out," old fashioned almost everything." j Luke will never allow it. 0 my God, | they hear_ without a preacher ? and and swept everything. There was no

said the girl, stoutly. “ 1 should obsolete’vehicle known in Ireland as “What do you mean ?" What are 1 what will Luke do to me ? ’ j how shall they preach unless they be physical force capable of withstand-
have gone if it had been to sleep in a -- vered car - to the Hollow con V°u doing here, if I may venture to “Now- whislit, ma’am, and lie back j sent?" That is the great strength of ing the wild rush of these invaders. | Founded 1864
ditch. As it was, I was thankful to eonH„n tn longer innrnev ' than ask?" and rest yerself. Sure the gintle- I our position as Catholics. We are But what the legions of Rome could

ruàrgin order thÎt she m,ght bring "Kidnapping." men gave me leave to lave ye for a not isolated communities but we all not do the Gospel of Christ, in the ;
noox tn the Lnnco ...- . , , , whllewldher. Never fear but she live by the one Divine life of the hands of His Church, did triumphantr ' college and PhUotophicai Depurtmentnear to the house. Kidnapping what ? Crows, owls, ”a,de it aU vight wid Mr. Luke. It’s Church herself. Individuals pass j ly-she subdued them and civilized I Add,»:

ra.ts • , axe you se snares an>- kerseif knows how to bring wan away, bishops and priests do their them—and taught these wild chil- REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pm*
where , looking round. thing straight along wid another, so work for their allotted span of life, dren of nature to know the Child of j --------------------------------------------------------

"I am kidnapping Mave Adare. sj]e JoeBi An* 8he has the beautiful- | but the Catholic Church can never Mary, and to consecrate their wild I r^i | ÏX2
Hush! it is a deep-laid plot. She iest little taste of a supper ready for fail, aud in that respect, although energies to the service of the Cruci rUnrial L/llCClUrB 
thinks I am taking her for a drive yQ an* ye don’t try to eat it ye’ll she is composed of mortal men, and fled, it is all most wonderful. 
only, but 1 mean to carry her off to just break her heart." carries on her mission in the condi- almost like a fairy tale, the story of |
Shanganagh and keep her. Then Peggy had to go home, and tions of human society, she is raised the triumph of the truth of God.

“You are a strange girl." Bawn^\ind Betty stood at the kitchen above the vicissitudes of this world, The Church of Christ, weak and
“Am I ? So strange that I?do not flre holding council over their and will last to the end of time. If powerless iu the weapons of this 

like waiting calmly to see a broken charge then you will bear with me for a little world, withstood these barbarian
roof drop down upon a fellow- »Wp m„=i n,ir«n her between us i while 1 sha11 ^ something about | hordes, and issued from the contest
creature. I ought to have been born nnHv An<l v<m ll he coo it to her?"’ indefeetibility, the unfailing life fresher and stronger than over, and 
in a place like Ireland, in order to he tl/ * * . . , , of the Catholic Church, and the led them, in her triumphant progress,
able to take such things philosophi- , °ch? ay 1 111 do what I can, poor meanB whieh her Divine Founder the captives of her Lord. But phvsi
cally. In America we have no such 1)0.y ; ,îut filje needn t ha c®ra® to has provided for its maintenance. 1 cal violence, bad as it has often been, 
roofs and no suffering humanity slie !1,V(^ a stood up for Mr. 8Upp0se no one will question the is the least of the dangers that beset

under -'them Arthur. Its the good home he j-ac^. ag an organization the the Church, It touches her only on
would have give her somewhere, Catkolic Church at, the present the outside, hut cannot reach the 
forbye rottin’ herself off the face o moment is the greatest society of vital principle. It is so ordinarily 
creation wid damp and hunger. j men that exists in the world. There with human societies. Disintegra-

is nothing to come near her, nothing tion comes from within, they go to

:

home." “ But, Shana, my love, are you so dreaming or raving. 1 rave and I l hear them coming. Oh, pray, pray ential sorrow in the midst of which sanctification of the people.
“ That will not be for several days, ready to leave us all for New Zea- dream myself, and I cun understand do not let yourself he seen !" the remains of Dr. Sheehan were continually enlarging her boundaries

And she has been made to suffer for my laud?" it. You think you see me riding and He moved a step and they stood borne to the grave. It was worthy and gathering new p-oples into her
selfishness. Y’ou must let me speak “ I love him, Gran, and I can he of driving as I used to do, my dear— close together, hiding behind the of this flue old Catholic city of Water- fold. In the world, and not of the
to her for a few minutes Miss use to him, and he wants me. Any- indeed 1 used, though it is so long, great beech-tree, wrapped iu its ford, aud showed how quick its world, she holds herself the debtor

body could wear Major Batt’s jewels long ago, and seems only yesterday." blue shade, looking out on the people are to recognize and to honour of rich aud poor alike, and dis
shall and things," said Shana, looking up “But I mean not yesterday hut golden moss aud grass, and through the worth of a Bishop who devoted charges, at all costs, and against all

not let her know you are here. But contemptuously aud flinging back to-day, Miss Adare. Peggy and 1 rifts iu the drooping foliage ahead of bis high abilities withoutstint to the opposition, the Divine trust which
I will tell you something no>v which her hair, “ hut nobody hut me could will wrap you up in cloaks and rugs them, away to the blackened and duties of his sacred office. Dr. Shee- | has been committed to bsr. To look
I dare say is not new to you, ahd make Willie happy, or help hi in on —we have brought plenty—aud you broken and sun-pierced garden walls ban was a Bishop and nothing else ; at her as she is today, without
ought to keep you happy even if you through the world." can’t think how sweet the air is." —a wide well of sunshine against or rather he used his great intellect- taking into account the unseen forces
are obliged to be patient for a day or “ Mujor Batt ?" said Gran, inquir- “(ih ! don’t I know ? Why do you grey aud distant woods, 
two. You have won as true and ingly. tell me ? Why do you talk about it ?
brave a heart as exists on earth. Be " Y'es, that is what Flora is so wild What have I to do with fresh air
careful how you give her more to about. She had a fancy to marry me now ? Leave me alone with the rats
suffer than must needs be. Any to Lisnawilly. And 1 assure you, and the owls. 1 see them, my dear,
folly you lead her into now will be Gran, even if I did not hate him, he at night—indeed I do, and there is a
counted against you both." would uot think of me. It is Miss rat 1 am afraid of—and ghosts ;

Callender reflected a few minutes Ingram." though I don’t mind them so
with a clouded countenance, then “ Humph !" said Gran again. much—"
brightened up and exclaimed : “ I will go home with you, Gran, She was wandering now, but Bawn

“ You are right. 1 will not see her. as soon as you please, and 1 have recalled her to herself by saying:
Thank you for your friendly advice, written a letter to Alister.” “ You will come with me, I know,
Good morning." ________ Miss Adare. You won’t disappoint

Then Bawn went in and told Shana me ?"
who had been there and what had

Ingram."
“ 1 will uot, Mr Callender.

’

1

i
Who

’
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i10c. „All grocers 
sell LUXas if it were !

lifiCHAPTER XXXV
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MADE IN CANADA.

Fistula
^ nnd ■ ~ Mia

Any person, however inexperienced, V 
c.m r, .u , y

FISTULA AND HILL EVIL CURE
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
cring more than a hundred veterinary 
ijects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-Bubjcct

Fleming Bros . Chemists 
43 Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, ÜAKAGE

R. HUBSTON A. SONS 
Livery and Garage. Open Day end Night

Richmond St. 580 Wellington 8t.
Phone 441ne 423

FINANCIAL

J.J. Fov.K.C. A. E. Knox, T. Louis Mount*.- 
E. L. Middleton George Keough

Cable Address : " Foy "
Telephone» {$„*£$ 

Offices : Continental Life EBuilding
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STRBFTY 

TORONTO

Phone M4116
H. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.

( Also of Ontario Bar )
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Money to Loan 
Suite 5, Board of Trade Building,

131 Eighth Avenue West,
CALGARY, ALBERT*

IOHN T. LOFTUS,
•F Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc,

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

#way.
elephone Main 633

FRANK J. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT.
her.

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIO

t. Excel lea:
come here."

“ And you received Mr. Callender 4.^' 
here this morning. We met him —”

“ He was here, but I did not sec 
him. I wish I had ; but Miss Ingram 
would not allow it."

“ Humph !" said Gran, and Wits 
silent for a few moments. Then she

conveyance
Alighting in the avenue, she bade 
Andy wait there till she signalled 

approach
meeting Peggy by appointment, she 
dived w th her into the ruin as 
before.

began again : . The interior looked, if possible,
Shana, you are the last girl in even mQre appalling than when 

the world from whom I should have |$awn had visited it last There had 
expected sly conduct. been much rain in the nights, and a

“ Right, Gran ; but dont speak 111 wetness was over everything,
the past tense. c h3âÜ3 making it doubly dangerous to take a

l am sorry 1 must, lo, engage step in any direction. Each of the 
yourself secretly to any man, how- iareh tree props had carried its 
ever worthy .... stream of ooze from above, to lie in a

“ He is worthy !^ he is worthy . pool around it on the spot where it 
broke out Shana. 0 my God ! how Lad been fixed.
Flora spoke of him ! I wonder 
I did not kill her !"

“Shana, I am

the door ; then,him to

E. C. Killingsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day anti Night
mouldering 
unheeded. My ‘American .audacity’ 
—I think that is what 1 heard a lady 
call it—has prompted me to make a 
raid upon this ruin while it is still

As they climbed the shaky stair 
Peggy kept assuring Bawn in low 

shocked beyond ^oue8 that Miss Mave would never 
I cannot listen to you. ccmsent to come with her, aud that if 

Come, you had better come homo Bjje attempted to carry her off the

away

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971measure.
TO BE CONTINUED BOWWOW!

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers & Rmbaliuera
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
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The Virtue ol the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealed

sends ith influence strengthened the ( liuroh of God. In

^ " r-

. - 1

~?£ ! Es? :H £ = r. ^ s.sssr asm=ss Jto : sSards as srraïWKiaï s, tost « =tï 5™rr lsurs: sr «.«an ^ksk^sskk:
mot,,,,,. Heresy has been her » I » the r P ilu* connr ^ lBdeieotibility. She has last, ,I his grand Encyclical Letters he dealt
enemy ; It ut^ks the very nine p e encou g . U > ur^ own t’uriI tllrou8bout all the ages not hy a with eve.ry phase of the spiritual life,
ot her life, «Inch is the faith of God. see i , ..... f ... DlKSive existence hut with a sent the Catholic schools hack to the
Am, a,l through the ^ t^TlffoTd ZZifîZe which has true sources of philosophy, dedicated
has had to put loith all stn ngt 1 they were deemed ! made her the nursing mother of the 1 the homes of the people to the Holy
guard that sacred deposit. She l as ^ name of saints. And to day, after all the long Family, taught Governments and
w^eh1r«he sul^eU whkh Christ And through all the ages, I centuries of her career she is the their subjects. employers and
which in the subtlety witdi wm<f great dllv6, the Roues same living body that she has been employed, noli and poor, then
they were urg* «. ■ = “™i h 1 1 . lcd the Church in dangers and from the llrst. In each diocese the mutual rights and obligations ; and
authority of their authors, the sup- haveMed tinb lumen, ^ threadB of discipline are gathered the sound of these pronouncements
l^t^uir^peVup li^blm  ̂ :

«B'ESfoÏÏr:, In'^'ftiim^^r'wim rrn^^^!sci^B iw
feet idea of the strength ot some Ol i l in a tree or the blood in shape the views and opinions and

i?£:=5HE?= : sSrœ sa zz s ear, a."EEHHH
Ariiln » 8,8oaUtodo the powerful body 1 nmjorhyof f mmm,!he,tof thvt'hur.h falls not. and they in turn confirm

. . * v‘ ' . ’ 1,, ,. i> i ■ Bismarck “the man of blood and there is great holiness a sense of the their brethren. And at the pre sent
arch of Constantinople and support- iron," anil established them in the supernatural, an apprehension of the hour, when, in the terrible war that 

d |,v numbers of bishops swept position of independence which they ! unseen, a grasp of the things to he is raging, men slaughter one 
v„r y AsiT Minor other P heresies i hold today. So, too, Vins X. con hoped for, that God alone could pro- another, and hate one another with 

oxer Asia Minor , other heresies • Q the Bishops of duce in a world like this. "Icome.'said a savagery that is revolting in pro-
rüpidh/'hut' !n t^'endthe’church havllt mo» abmSly" amltimt S'CriiThiTlmSi'Tthe

xsTeAessts; zssztjcszssszs 
Swww sauartsssias HHH?3£S

time, ^d” with ?dis^troL°"cofse“ RoutifTs stanV oufmore' luminous™ The gnu^hy'which God children to

moment w^ste^uLtwhich'‘th^fafth and f^hers onhe' chüreh! and'L’*"ZyL",Zthem the'world if ' they would heed that

iTther and Calviu led the revolt ami her was within the fold; who devotions which in our time have nations had not broken aw ay

s*wss5Sîds; asTaTiiss suirss ss^ss'wire: sr» .&,»£. t- .~J
tell away until people began to dis- îhèwor^îpof Z Ihvin cZTllZ againsee!'e'himM in a'dramatic

SSPSssrùr^ siS>JrSeM 5= as xz ^ rj

rnmmimmmmmm
~~ee~ EEiSeI S=§E:S

, the ambition and corruption of ml^^P^vatio^of thetoth.^ ^ nmn^ of ^faTthtolfor aftïat Chair of Peter. V..... : Bishop, who is

Hü @ liliS ii§i
dangers of the contest. The loss of teay.^l™*.**"™*tf'ihe's'fed Heart Idmintatmtiou '.V lie's o!' Zr and 

buttoTkith^houldhrsaved at any i Ephesus this doctrine of the primacy itself, for all of us-the old in our reverence and oMience that

WêêIêI&MM #1111 liiSl
Ct°ual,nagnenceies?n?ummng0tlfw great to^Fatth^th'e^oun^tmn stmrn of to “Change ihe.petue and thehappi-

^‘sTriting11 rcceesVser What u'the | Ou, fff nr ‘ Vathoh “ Eakh™ h basTcn 1‘igmntor the cares and responsibilh
PxnVin'ititm^of this unfailiu<f vitality and the Redeemer of the human the same from the beginning. Since ties of the Bishop 8 oflice. Rut it s 
wMclTrun^counter*1to all the'laws of race, the kevs of the Kingdom and the Church received this greatest of not his own choice, the burden has 
h,r,vn ostnutious that muBOt be the power of binding and loosing her treasures, the centre of our re- been laid upon him by the X war of 
destroyed hv viokuce nor lietmved from sin was given to him, ami he, ligion, out of the hand of Christ Him- Christ, and he need have no teal but 
hv deceit that even time itself to 1 down to the present day, lives and self, on the night before He suffered, that in accepting it in obedience to 
whicre^ervthing în this wortd sue? judges in his successors.” That is she has guarded it as the living that call he will receive grace and 
cumbs cannot wear or weaken? our faith without the change of a bread for the sanctification ot berchil- strength to bear ‘t »ortin >.
\fr<.v nineteen hundred\ears. during word. That is the reason of the love dren. The Holy Mass itself with its passing from I.118 .
which in one form or another the and reverence with which we look to prayers and ceremonies comes down Episcopal Chair Ur- 
Church has oeen in conflict with the Rome. Peter lives in his successors, to us from the earliest limes, as the following in the foo,^teps 
worldand pursmdwdthan unltog and his divine commission is the grand and solemn liturgy in which great and illustrious bounder of the 
ging iiatrlh how is it that she is sanction ot their authority. You see the Popes have enshrined the Holy Congregation of , Ligouri.
tudav fresh with the beauty and the one instance of it in the strong Sacrifice. And to-day, as ever, they Uedeei i ■ • • I _ . " ,
xoiiiic vigour in which she came 1 action hy which Pope Pius X. saved gather the people around the altar who, in spite of his earnest app , 
frenumber8oundM1,"bands,bstanding the Church from the dangers of to offer to God the tribute of their was mm v Hishop ol Si^Agutiu o 
four-square against all the forces of Modernism. In this country we adoration and thanks, and to receive , the Goths, and in that^ P 
evil the one soHd structure in a have known little of that pernicious Him under sacramental forms as the liud a life ol extiaord y 
world of change? You know' the heresy, or as the Pope styled it, col- food of their souls. So too it was sanctity and Apostolic -a, 

she i-,' the work of God lection of heresies, but on this Con- another Pius, the saintly Plus IX.. which is one ot the go
who has given to her in the supreme tinent of Europe it was spreading w ho added the last gem to the crown the Catholic l burch. and nu inspira-
who has given to^eimtoesupiemc tme ^ v(,ry 1 £ol]nda. of our Lady by the de, initio, i other tion for all Bishops le was a -m

her tious of the Christian Faith. In one Immaculate Conception, And since ol the very highest intellect and of
t hat the great learning, and has been declared

Church. But
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She was the 
Riddle of the 
Neighborhood

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

No matter how curly her neighbors got up. 
lier washing was always first on tlie line 
Some mornings 'twas near1 y seven before 
they spied the smoke cur ing siow'y from her 
chimney. Hut within the liour up 
snow-white washing Then they would glimpse 
lier, fresh and neat, feeding 1er chickens or 
weeding in her garden
And the neighbors wondered, and they plot
ted, and they found her out 
One of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and 
—there sat my lady, gently pushing back and 
forth a ' lifOO" Gravity Washer-

There are 5 Important points about 
a Washing Machine :

went her

< ;m

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE 1. Does It Wash Clean ?

With a vigorous motion the “Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through the 

of the clothes until they ore thor-fihr
ougNo matter where you live PARKER Service is right 

at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast

;h!y
2. Is It F.aslly Operated ?

Hecause gravity play 
its action, our Wuslie 
labor of any machine on the 
Gravity docs a!l the hard work 

Speed ?
'i.oi i-r takes 

full of

a part in 
lier requires the least 
hine on the market.

s so large

3. Does It Wash with
The “V.tOO” Gravit 
six minutes to w 
dirty clothes.

4. Does It Save Wear and Tear ? 
Because the clothes are held still while the 
water and tub are in motion, there is 
absolute'y no stru.n on linens, lawns, or 
1 fices washed the “Gravity” way. No 
frayed edges—no broken buttons

5. In the Tub Well Built ?
The “1000” Gravity tub i 
ginia White Cedar, which we know 
20 years'experience, is positively the best 
wood for making wishing much lies It 
is bound together with heavy galvanized 
steel wire hoops, which will not break, 
rust, or fail off. The tub is detachable— 
an important feature,

You Need this Machine. It will Save You 
Backache, Time, and Money.

Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
Think of PARKER'S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Send for a FRF. I', copy of our uieful and interesting book on 
cleaning and dyeing.
Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. G.

is made of^Vir-

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 40

aa Try it at our expense. Wo will send it to you for a 
froe trial, without a rent tl p .tit. Do as many wash
ings with it aa you lift* with.n , !» ? trial period, and II 
you then find that you can afford to do without It, 

id it hack at our expense. If you want to keep it, 
ae we know you will, pay for it out of what it saves 
yon. week hy week. r0c. a week if you like, until it is 
paid for. If you want to know specially about our 
trial offer, better address me personally.Ilgg“pigs 

!XiiSI

$> g Tr A. H. MORRIS, MANAGER 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
>7

Aik of (lod.
V This Book will be 

worth $1.000 to 
many people.

The Old-time Painter says:— You can have a copy 
free.
If it becomes worth 
$1,000 to you, we 
shall be more than 
repaid by sending it. 
It tells about Profits 
from Saving».
It shows the folly of 
squandering money 
or keeping money 
idle. It’s a book that 
has started many 
people on the road to 
owning sound, interest- 
paying investments. 
Write for a copy now. Just 

"Send me your book

MAPLE LEAF PAINT
—is the paint I want you to buy for your house.

Because it will help my reputation as a painter and gives you 
the best paint value.

l*m familiar with them all, but MAPLE LEAF has just the 
right proportions of white lead and zinc oxide to make the 
longest wearing job.

Nine cases out of ten, people buy paint for the sake of color 
—it's all dead wrong.

If they’d buy for wearing qualities and protection, they’d get 
better results and save money—and the lasting of the color takes 

of itself along with the wearing—so that's where you'll win

I

;

i
care
out with MAPLE LEAF. say

about Profite from 
I Savings.”

Address Dept.: ®
Painters—even we old timers—are today buying ten gallons 

of MAPLE LEAF to one gallon we bought five or six years ago.
We do it on the strength of results and performances, and we 

know that MAPLE LEAF is keeping right up to the mark year 
in and year out. ! lililliiS

ij Breeches: Ayr. Breekvifie, On them,
Elmira. New Hamburi.-THEY MAKE GOOD BECAUSE THEY’RE MADE GOOD"
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I#erialVarn!sh& Color Co.
fVIKNlPEC TORONTO VASCOiiVER

MADE IN CANADA
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Ruler whom
l'ohesiouaml her stability “^‘Audlsay j great Encyclical Letter the Pope ] that event every one sees u Uoct(),
Pettee’antduponSthUhrock0IUwm involved and demoLtmted thefiZ MottTof God has grown in depth : amongst the profoundest lessons that 
hnild Mv Church and the "ates ot opposition ot the new' errors ot the j and tenderness, and in its influence 1 he lias taught us and lias been the 
tlell' tifall not prevail agahnrt it? doctrines ot the Church. In its on their lives. In this also the Pope ineans ot impress,ng on the mmds of 
That is the oledge o“ the Church's splendid exposition ot Catholic was like the householder who pro the faithful are the devotion ot true 
endurance6and aiminst it the powers Faith, the Encyclical “Pascendi" duces from his store things old and Faith to the Uivme Presence m the 
ÆrŒrïï reminds one of the Tome of St. Leo new. Our Mother Mary has ever Adorable Eucharist and then a 
tremendous strength of the Roman i which was read in the Council | lived in the hearts of the faithful, as triumphant love for the glot e 
F m ni re the wikUiordes of the bar- ; of Chalcedon. There the Bishops i a holy and purifying influence. In Mary. Surely it is not without a 
baZns the deceits of^error the coï- in their exultation cried aloud,- the Catacombs in Rome there is a special providence that Dr. Hncket 
ruption of the worid and time itself, “Pete, has spoken through the beautiful painting which goes back AlpCTsus6 and ^as
hive never nrevailed against her voice ot Leo." We may sav the same, probably to the first century of ottr school of St. Alphonses, ana nas 
hecauseshewIs hniHupon tlm: Petmhas spoken through the voice era; it represents the Virgin been breathing among the members 
rock": "And the rain fell, and the of Pius, as he will speak to the end | Mother with the Divine Child in her ^“«regation o th
floods came, and the wind blew, and of time tl,rough his successors in the j arms, such as you may see it any day Most Holy Rcdcmei the^p 11 j 
thev beat upon that house, and it See of Rome. These supernatural ' in our churches, and it tells us more their founder, and lias learned 
fell not for it was founded upon a powers make the Catholic Church eloquently than words that the felt in his missionary labo ,
rock.” And all through the history always something of a wonder and a Divine Motherhood touched the | power of Mary s mtercession a 
of the Church you see the working I mystery to the unbelieving world, hearts and imagination of the first Divine greatness of God s gift 
oî that mvine dispensation. The In her history she has withstood so Christians with the same human in the A“° M^nTond Itead! 
Spp of Peter has withstood all trials, many enemies, has come triumph- feeling that we experience now. will now stand him in go d s . 
and has susttined ihe whole Church, antly out of so many dangers that And the lovely invocation that we Our Blessed Mother Mary wRl nter- 
Othcr Sees at one time bright humanly speaking seemed hopeless. : say each day, “Holy Mary, Mother of cede for him, and the glorious . 
glories of the Catholic Church hL that they look upon her with a cor | God,” comes down to us for fifteen Joseph, on whoso feast he has he 
billon nwav and been lost. Rome | tain amount of awe which easily [ hundred years from the Council of happiness to be consecrated, w 
stands unshaken in her unfailing passes into distrust and hostility. Ephesus, as the cry of joy that went join his prayers o those of his spot- 
strength Alexandria, with which i Anyway she is the only Church which j up from the hearts of the people less Spouse, and plead for hi , 
for over is associated the splendour ! they ever think it worth while to when the Bishops, under the proei- clergy and his people, that they in 
for everts associated per^cute But tho8e who read ; dellcy ot st. Cyril, the representative he one in heart and soul in the unity
' Athanasius contre mimduin." | human history in the spirit of faith j of the l’ope, defined as the doctrine of faith and the bond of peace.
Antisch the great school of Chris- see in the Catholic Church much j of the Church that in Christ our prayers of Mary and Joseph and the 
tiaii learning • Constantinople, which more than a wonder of the world. Lord there was but one Person, the blessing of the nine Child vu , we 
rang with the "olden eloquence of As they follow her in her unbroken j Second Person of the Adorable Trin- hope and pray, rest from this hour 
t’hrvsostom • the great Churches of ! greatness from age to age they say i ity, and that Mary was His Mother, your Bishop, and make him _ »
Africa, where Cyprian of Carthage " The linger of God is here " There It is fully in the spirit of that tradi- shepherd o the Ilock;, spending and 
and the mightv Augustine taught, i is something more than human in 1 tion that the Ropes in our time have expending himsclt toi tnen s.ikls, 
have disap'neared long ago hut the this institution. Popes and Bishops turned the minds of the faithful In and doing while he lives great work 
Mother of them all, the living centre : and the other members of the Catho- , all the trials of the Church to the m the ministry foi tlm echflc.it o 
on which the forces that have home ! lie Church after all are only men. intercession ol the Virgin Mary, the body of Christ. Amen, 
them down, have beaten with a cou- I Where do they get the superhuman | Through her prayers and by the 
centrated fury, has preserved her I power that nothing can defeat. But j blessing of her Dixine Son in the 
immortal life. In one unbroken | for us who can look at our holy I Holy Eucharist, they have deepened
succession the line of Roman Pontiffs Church from within, and know the 1 the faith of the people, quickened
goes back from Benedict XV. to sacred forces that animate her, there their piety, sanctified their lives and
Peter, and is itself the witness to the ' is more to Ire seen than the perfection thus reinvigorated the spiritual life Pl.(,8ellco now
Divine Power that has maintained of her immense organisation. She which, as the soul in the body, is the
it. There is no need to retell the is like a noble tree firmly rooted, force that gives the Church her Let us »ak * h „,C8SI,(I
story of the Popes during the per- standing in the grandeur of its sym- cohesion and her strength. Between tho lox" ,°rt,,11 the B'csscd Virai„
seditions in which the pagan Empire rnetry and clothed in the rich beauty the two Piuses came the grejtt Leo Sacrament tha t! l V g
of Rome put forth its strength to of its foliage, while the whole of that Xlll.. whose name must not be and His Saints bore Him and which I
crush the religion ot the Galilean. | array is hut the expression of the omitted when we speak oi those who | they no longer no •
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V<z -6 MADE EASY. xi"Why Pay

Ma for Water When
One 1 Everywhere 

s Price * x>C# in Canada

i That is what the use of 
au O - Cedar Polish Mop 
means. On the end of its 
long handle it gets every
where and every speck of 
dust clings to it to be shaken 
out later. Not only does the

You Ask for Soap ?
231 OOME soaps used for the toilet con- 

^ tain as much as 35% of moisture.

i s-":

^ WÊ/n
"Infants-Delight" is a "milled" toilet $ 
so.tp — concentrated ami compressed AH
under tremendous pressure unti1. the By
moisture is eliminated. That makes \\ 

M for real economy in use.
Sol i in dainty cartons. 

gSa JOHN TAYLOR & CO. L1M1TLD 
M TORONTO

Established 1865 OCteM?pV-
12-bX\ mpaMakers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes

The m ( Matle in i^auaita)

pick up all dirt and dust, 
but it leaves a hard, dry 
lustre wherever it govs, be
cause it is treated with 
O-Cedar Polish. It elimin
ates all that stooping and 
bending usually necessary 
in dusting and cleaning.

GUARANTEED BY YOUR DEALER 
75c. $1.00 $1.25 $1 50

on

Stmned<|la$
iMEMORIALWlNDOWj 
j ANDLEADEDUQXS
|B. LEONARD

"L@a®QUEBEC : P. Q„

iW ■j ÙJ9 a mmm

«
Strive to live in a perpetual readi- I 

to die, and this you will attain ! I Channel Chemical Co., Ltd.
Canada

ness
if you learn to love Our Lord’s 

Cardinal Manning.
Toronto

1 Ï
Send lor catalog:. Our bells nude ol •elected' 
Copiper and Hast India Tin. Famous for lull 
rich tones, velwne and durahlltty vluoianteed
E. W. VANDUZEN C6., Prej'i Beck if* Ml Fwa*r 
i Estsb. 1837). «68 E.Sccwi St. CDICMATHS
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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M ' Y 20, 1 »"THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOUR euoruious quttutil.es of peat on tue r 

Moss aud Carrington estati s, lias 
been considering the suggestion that 
its exploitation is desirable aud with 
this in view has entered into negotia
tions with Professor Bottomley which 

xpected to lead to very import-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
That the insolent aud insinuating

“The church has lost its attrac- other did not call into play any brain
*n action.and of those who were misled by him tious because she lias failed

or intimidated by him. Home Rule adaptation to the spiritual need o In the histrionic art, also, we notice tone of the Toronto Globe s recent 
held up for fear of a Carsouite our time. While ministeis • phenomena. Shakespeare reference to Premier Asquith's audi-

rra yss vac s 'Wirsr : l z. Us ..« «* «* ...... - •• -- -
duced a UJ Cargon model, should go?" and the movies. The latter some- harmony with enlightened public

Now here when this profound | times make the claim of being educa- opinion in England may be seen 
philosopher leaves aside his grand- tional. “The Birth of a Nation" is from the Morning Post s comment 
iloquent references to progress, un- especially heralded as such. In thereon. The Roman correspondent 
trammelled freedom of thought, and | many towns the school children 
the great changes that have come j given a half holiday to enable them

the heavens and the earth in to see it. Curiosity led us to be this to say : “As Great Britain has means .
time, ho seems to put the ques present at a matinee performance, had a mission to the Holy See since almost useless mater1 

lion quite plainly and sensibly. , The music was good-at least they December, 1014, it was only proper at,on of a highly nutribou. P
w, , ,, . tn rhurch to say it was good. The scenic effects that the Premier who appointed it manure ; (b) as a means of fertilizing

lysioui prop all that could be desired. But should when ho found himself in existing waste lauds on tie c y
hear a preacher without a message ^”e viewed the mob, battle, and Rome for a oaUirnreP est.tes ; (c) as a source of revenue to

Why they do not go Mr. - ^ tUe solution of the From tins it may be seen how far the city by the preparation (accord-
indicates pretty clearly when from all uututored slave in the removed from fact was the Globe's ing lo Bottomley's method, and sale

, . ! cotlon g,.ids to a gentleman, dressed assertion-dictated no doubt by in- of the manufactured material ; Id) as
“The church has nl!Ver 1^t catl '' in a smart uniform and playing tennis grained Presbyterian animosity to affording a

tio™ ThèmaP"râge .nun iudgesPthe 1 ,m a college lawn, we thought to all things Papal-to the effect that employ ment for discharged soldiers

church by these doctrines aud per- OUrselveB: Is this instructive ? Is “we may bo sure the audience was aud otheis.
ceitiug them to be unreasonable, in ty,jg £rue history ? Again we thought of the Pope's seeking."

SŒurnSSbCh" — * “““ T %£
not attend. own nation would be to this. " ou Id

“Even though the preaching of that the pageants at the Tercenten Morning Post’s correspondent is in teen million 
to-day is not doctrinal, in the sense ary ()£ yuehec which were lauded by the light of the foregoing instruct- the United Kingdom, most of which 
of creeds, yet there is an evident Pl.o(egKOr Wrong of Toronto Univer- ive : “No unprejudiced person U used as sheep runs. This exceeds 
ministry C°Tkc\^°lack Uie "vi'sioiiof sity as being “highly instructive, true acquainted with Rome," he says, “can, the combined areas of agricultural 
leadership aud the enthusiasm of to history, and calculated to create a Hfter the experience of the last six- laud in Holland, Belgium and Den- 
their predecessors. They have lost better understanding between the teen months, doubt that it was an ex- mark, aud gives some idea as to the 
the old note of divine authority, and two ract,8 ,D Canada" had been per- client stroke of policy to send the important bearing the discovery of 
have not yet beau asle to ^ie petuated by tlie cinematograph I Mission here. Sir Henry Howard peat bacterization is likely to have
church blame for not having What an epic we would have if aud bis coadjutors have rendered a upon the food producing capabilities

confidence aud devotion of the | Cartier and Champlain, LeCaron and great service to their country by of the country. Ireland, too,is vitally
Frontenac, putting the British case before tbe concerned as it has been shown that 

Orthodoxy, doctrine, creed, these I Huron chiefs aud Algonquin braves, pope, who was previously in the ,n Green Island alone there are 
deadly sins, Mr. Irvine gratefully Indian children and devoted nuns, position of a judge hearing (from no thirty-three million tons of peat, the 
admits, “ the church " has pretty coureurs de bois and Voyageurs, £auit of his own) only the counsel of bulk of which under the Bottomley

LaSalle aud Hennepin, Dollard and 0ne party. Since the Mission came method could be converted into an 
why should people go to Madeleine Vercheres, Montcalm and the tone of the clerical press in Rome ideal fertilizer.

written six months ago the references 
of vivid interest to-day.

“ a inn is, t, ni once it wat* found that 
_ there was opposition, of a kind much

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. LL. D. mQre definite aild better organized

— t Kdra&'ïK*' :xsi.‘oo“v“%r,“K.",s 
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Beconi) _ N F j line if the meaning aud \alue of tbe
«®5SSk Mej‘H:a*ar“"nd Mi.. Sara Hanley, party's present opposition to recruit
Slîident .sent. ; U.J Murray Montreal; t,o.r«e jh lo be properly understood.

originally -t was a small party com-
Winnipeg ; Silae Johnston. Ottawa and Mies Rose j chiellv of intellectuals in

'r/^r'^ier^ani s. ZiL ItwL vehemently national-
Inherit'd except in the uxual condenned form. an(i lOÜUed forward to loiiudlllg
•ti^nMaS', rebdence ,11. rle.« sW. lul'iudv.......dent Irish Republic. The
«id a. well a.new addre... , ; leaders did not advocate actual re-
AMm I,ell,on. They recognized au appeal
8trwst. John J. Dwyer and The O Neill Co. lo physical force was Useless. fheir 
P MmarlS Single'copie.‘may be purcha.ed po|1Cy was based on a misunderstand- 
trim Mr. E. O'Grady New.dealer 106 SC Valeur ; ot the course of events 111 
•treet. we.t, and J- Miiloy. «1 st. c Hungary when the Magyars were
* wee - ; struggling for independence*. It was

of idealism in politics. The

Cl|e Catholic Jvccorh
are

was

planned on 
executed with more than Oarsonite 
daring hy men who saw Carson taken 
into the Cabinet while Home Rule 
was still held out of operation. 
Whoever may have planned, whoever 
may have fomented, whoever may 
have made actual this rebellion in 
Ireland, Carson is the author of it, 
Carson is primarily responsible for 

bear the blood 
the

are e 
ant results.

The opening of these peut depositswere of that journal, who may be presumed
to have written with knowledge, bad is urged for several reasons : la) as a

of utilizing an otherwiseAl-
over
our

it, Carson must 
guilt of it. Whoever escapes 
responsibility, he must bear it. He 
ig guiltier than Casement, for he 
showed Casement the way. He is 
guiltier than the young men who 
have yielded to counsels of folly, for 
he iirst showed them the potency of 
rebellion aud then made them feel 
that rebellion would he justilied if it 
rid Ireland of him. The blood shed 
in the streets of Dublin is on his 
head, and all his present declama
tion of loyalty, all his asseverated 
desire to crush the rebels, cannot 
wipe out the stain."

says :
of providingmeans

At a lecture not long since the
The further comment of the Professor stated that there are seven-

acres of waste land in
Any investigation into the 

of the Dublin trouble which does not 
go down to its origin in Ulster will 
outrage mankind's awakened sense 
of justice. Any attempt to govern 
Ireland short of practical Home 
Rule will be the sheerest folly.

One great statesmanlike 
generous
end forever to the Irish question. 
Is Carson big enough to meet the 
crisis? If he has enough genuine 
Irish generosity he can make easy 
the great act of statesmanship which 
would make " The United Kingdom

London, Saturday, May 20, 1916 causesa ease
party made high demands on its 
members and offered uncommonly 
little in the way of reward. It made 

1 little or no headway except among 
” clerks in various government offices."

WHAT IS SINN FEIN AND 
WHY

Now that the Sinn Fein “rebellion
has taken its place with the Young This is interesting in the light of 
Ireland rising of '48 and the Fenian recent events when it was found that 
movement of '67 as an incident in the | many leaders in the rebellion were 
chequered history of Ireland many of civil servants.

readers will be interested in “ sinn Fein was looked on coldly
the Church which controlled, 

indirectly, a good deal of the wealth 
of Ireland, and was detested by the 
orthodox politicians who controlled,

Mr. Joyce Kilmer, a contributor to aiso indirectly, most of the rest. The
the New York Times, sought out result was that ouly an idealist, or a 
the New io man whose salary and position were
Padraic Colum, an Irishman, now in guaranteed to him by the Govern 
New York, who was in close touch ment he pl.0p0Sed to destroy, could 
and sympathy with founders of Sinn a££ord to be a Sinn Feiner.
Fein : | “ Gradually the party forgot

, , , .. tn tpii me Hungarian history which it had
I asked Mr. <- « tell me * laboriously learnt and gave

something about the origin of Sinn so constructive policy.
Fein, the organization which was the a centre of opposi-
soul of this revolutio • tion to Mr. John Redmond aud the

“Sinn Fein," said Mr. Colum, land, Pariiamentary Party. It was the old 
by the way, this word is pronounced .int|pathy between the extremist and 
as if it were spelled Shin Fane,) was I tfae con8titutional agitator. assembly to day.
reaUy originated. e‘8“ >^ “The activities of this newly mated by a writer that 70% of the
ago by Arthur Griffith, editor of -be ted sinu Fein party are British people were out of touch
United Irishman, and by ‘Deyoung « ^ certain amount of anxiety, with organized Christianity while on
men who were associated w i th him 8 to be met with who the continent of Europe the people of

contributors to that publication *“1™ them as serious and danger- Britain were considered a churrh-

s? arssrMs&fc ~ » •« - «-« «-»• .
Thomas MacDonagh, Seumas O'Sul- cause for fear. The Calgary Albertan has been giv-

a num- That the outbreak of the War |nga good deal of space to the discus-

and
act now would put an the 

masses.' Laval andBrebeuf,our
knowing the genesis of the 
ment which reached its futile climax 
in the recent abortive insurrection.

bymove-

well shaken off.
Now

church to listen to a “ modern minis- I Wolfe were made to pass before us , towards
try ” evidently lacking in conviction, jn their right perspective amid the changed, while the Minister's kindli- 
whicli disclaims all divine authority , historic scenes of long ago ! But this , ness 
and which relegates the supernatural i jg a8ide. When we came out into fellow-subjects, quite irrespective of experimeutal station at Lea Valley, 
to tbe limbo of outworn creeds and j the street and met the people coming their religion, have been specially 1)lants apparently dying have been 
superstitions ? ! home from work, it took us some u8eful at a season when unusually rest0red to more than normal growth.

Does the “ modern ministry ” think I time to get our bearings, to remember iarge numbers of British soldiers Four potato sets weighing a few
that men are vitally interested in ' where we were, what day it was and have been in Rome, and when all ounees jn all, placed in a small box
their futile strivings to bring their what time of the day ; and
anaemic religious emotions into har- cided that tbe movies are destructive, thicker than water.” It is fortunate week with the extract from bacter-

with the spirit of the world not oniy 0f sane thinking, but £or British interests generally that jzed peat, produced three pounds of
during this grave crisis the reins of potatoes in eight weeks. One

There is another sphere in which government are iu the hands of a tomato plant so treated had 16 pounds
this- intellectual hysteria manifests man whose largeness of mind and o£ tomatoes on it at one time. At
itself, viz., our recreations. The statesmanship rises far superior to Lea Valley, 18 cucumber plants
game's that attract are uot those that the petty sectarian politics that trvated with manure and bone meal

question I require skill, but those that furuisli obtain so frequently in the Globe yiekled 148 pounds of fruit, while 18
understand office. others grown in nine parts of ordin

ary soil mixed with one of bacterized 
Gun YOUTHFUL HUT vigorous and peati gave 224 pounds of fruit and

crowd, simply promising New York contemporary, marketeil 71 pounds before a single
cucumber was ready from the other

has almost entirelya reality. us
Coming hown to particulars, it is 

and interest in his British a£lovm that at Kew Gardens and theWHY DO PEOI'LE NOT GO TO 
CHURCH ?the

“ Why people do not go to church" 
was thé subject of a sermon preached 
by Rev. W. Irvine in Unity hall. He 
said that “it was but reiterating a 
truism to say that people did not go 
to church. The question was one of 
great interest in conferences aud 

It has been esti-

de- Britons living here feel that blood is o£ litter and watered once awe

mony
which is ever opposed to the spirit of o£ non mil habits of life.
Christ ?

IS THINKING BECOMING A 
LOST ART !

This may seem a strange
to ask iu this age of boasted enlighten- ! excitement.

mt, when universities are being people going to see a good hockey or 
endowed on every side, when new lacrosse match, but the poorest ex l-
eehnols with the latest equipment bitiou will attract a .......

gpringinf! up i„ every town and because it gives them a chance to Ireland, contains in its last issu
a 1 k , ' , Yet if veil or screech, as the case maybe- estimate of Sir Roger Casement by £ d
U,™1,, throughout tbe land. et ! “1= „„„L „ Ctnuhrldge sh„„„
...........“-'“"htlS*: r.LÏ 1S. L, lile. w,„. ,u. L„L .hleh ........... - »

stead of communing with nature, , acquire

livan, Joseph Campbell, and
her of others, including myself. To gbould send all the malcontents, 8iou of this question of perennial inter- 
it William Butler Yeats contributed gocialigtg and shirkers into the ranks l est to Qur Protestant friends. Minis-
Theatre.1 The^Brst published work of Sinn Fein is not surprising. Nor ters preach sermons and correspond-
of James Stephens, who wrote ‘Here is it to be wondered at that honest ents write letters dealing with the
Are Ladies’ and ‘The Crock of Gold, men should be misled by the causes of the trouble, but they all
appeared in The United Irishman. agitutors. The old rankling, sense of agt.ee as to the facts.

“ Griffith’s idea was that Ireland j •ustice ^ad been revived by tht- in his analysis of the problem Mr. 
would get results by ^ events of the Carson compaign in Irviue quite unconsciously throws a will find reason
passive resistance. He thought tnat ^ .. . r,»-isnnswhv tuai development is keeping pace sIreland should send no représenta Ulster. good deni of light on Un rcaso y m.llL.ri!il progress. “ finding tongues m trees, sermons
tives at all to Westminster, but “ There were two phases,” says a people do not go to church. ‘ in 8tones and books in the running petrel in Irish history will do well to
should organize a Parliamentary vigorou8 writer in Ireland, " ol “ In finding an answer to this ques- B>’ ",e*r H-uitt. you m 11 v-rooks ’’ in a word, instead of recreat- study carefully. Its gist is shown iu tke suppiy. At present the plant
assemblage at home. Sinn Hern, c(unpaign. One was a deli- tion we must realize the transition them" is a very sound axiom to build ’ . , bodie8, spend the one sentence : “Wo believe Sir available for producing the fertilizer
you know, means ourselves - it- aQce ,)t tlm Imperial Parliament period through which the church is upon. If our primary and secondary 10811 dancing Roger's mind has been truly and is Hmiu-d and as ordinary fertilizers

SUttSS 5 - z SSffS^SVSS .. . 1'“Jl Sw - - ~ —r*.-
centre of all their activity, political against the Catholics of 1 ' .. telligeuce and liupuiting . sleen awav the most beautiful hours that Ireland is the cause for which tkat tke new product easily brings
aud otherwise. He wanted repre- |jei£ast. This latter was not an No doubt the reveren feuu 1 ‘ education, we should see evidences . he has gone out of his way aud out _g£g) ol. *75 pel- ton. In face of
sentatives elected in the different ;dïair of fire and sword, of rifle and ,s quite honest and quite sincere. of it in the tastes amt ideal» of the 0 “u ' • ' of his mind iu order to sacrifice his nre8ent conditions resulting from the
parts of the country and sent to m(M,hiue gun ; it was an affair of ; “The Church j8 in a period of trans- Let us examine some phases Nor are Catholics wholly free from ()l. . “if the Irish in America tb„ ho|l„ ig e,.lertained in
Dublin'0 make laws for the got ern- gtee£ iqilcts, with whose aid the ] „ ..... . tbn parting of the , „„„ ,,-1,... îmbt the above indictments. In a neigh- l|ie- ' ... '''lLl toe h0,l!
ment of Ireland. These laws would Catboiic workmen in Belfast ship- ltlou ■ ‘ . •» the ot our uatiouul hfe t ' bm-iue city across the border, a num- demand a hero let them take him if Great Britain that homogen will soon
not be binding, of course, but they Jg were ejected, battered aud ways. It has got t 1 they throw upon the question. Lie b . i.cloncine to the they will. Let them contrast w hat be available in sufficient quantities to
would have a powerful moral sense maimed, from the places where they thing for Protestants of all sects to flr8t (>£ all, literature. A good educa- her of gentlemen De o g g is good aud what is not good in what be, iu increasing home food sup-
He wrote a brilliant pamphlet called had gained the daily bread for their Bpeak of " The Church” ; the use of tion 8honld develop a taste for good “Committee ou Religious 1 reju ^ ^ Aml then let '
The Resurrection of Hun^aix, in faluiiie8. It was not their employers . oinizular conveniently glosses .. imv,> pvph the majority dices” sent out a request that then * . . , . . ..

which he showed that Francis Deak, wb0 drove them forth. In the case ' g .. ,, fnpt whirh „ reading. Rutlnn J . fellow citizens should them contrast what is not good aud ties in Canada also have the matter
Louis Kossuth's lieutenant, liad f tbe largest shipyard, the chief over the disagreeabl of the graduates ot our universities . Qf their what is good in what John Redmond iu haud There are said to be vast
reorganized the Hungarian people owne, wa8 a Home Ruler and he correspondent comments upon as actiuired a taste for good literature ? provide toem wit tQ has done......................Which is best deposits of peat in this country, and

similar basis. Griffith ted his Catholic employees to one of the reasons why people do ^Ve think uot. They have read along ; objections against th Ireland ? The man who made it is therefore a question only ofzsS£tjxs.*j:s!S£ sssyi ™- ? », r„r;t jssr&z -..rrr. 'r:z :»rz -- -«• «*? - * -.... »to the organization of the people t.^ein Gut ; who closed all avenues of . 4 l8umon , 8e* their degrees , m >op , . ..nliehteninent ; and as a endeavored to make it impossible, demonstrating their degree of suit-
who worked for the success of his empi0yment to them and forced churches, the multipica ion . c few ()f them enthusiastic about the oppose t entertain- The Irish must choose their hero abilitv for fertilizing purposes under

In the course of time it came the'm 'to go to towns and cities in and the cruel persecution of one daggic literature even of their own proo of this hst^e our8”_a choice the Bottomley method

&^essaR5rs„- «5-5-‘*r w “• — —« $rz ssjisr-'isss æstthe British arena, the friends of the the Chuich. dust in our libraries, while the and o y
injured Catholic workmen went Then the vague promise of what people are feeding upon
under voluntary restraints and did “tbe church" is going to be, what it £l,otb that appeals solely to the
not strike back. ought to be, what it must be in the imaginations or the passions. What

“ "‘en, wh0 Tbl'.i Tbe few future, does not impress the un- . the reason tor this ? It is evident,
mitdo no''attelmptU'to vindicate its churched. Rather is it their justifl- Either the people have not acquired
majesty. And after working hours, cation. habits of thought or are unwilling to
and on holidays, the men who perpe- The hungry sheep look up and 
trated the outrages were organized nQ(. {ed They are told that some- j
ie^ersmilopcmiy0dchautginghijthe time in the future the shepherds 

authority of Great Britain, and being will know what to do ; the teacheis 
in no way interfered with. Sir wm know their own minds ; the 
Edward Carson became their spokes (lo8pei message will be revised and 
man and counsellor, lie defied the b M up t0 datc. 
ii th nrities He invoked the aid of tt , ,. ,. <•
the Kaiser in case of need. He But we are still at the parting o 
brought arms from Germany. He the ways.” A profound philosophical 
locked the police in their barracks. remar]£ which make things quite 
He defied the navy, and the navy clear 
failed to interpose any effective 
barrier to his law-defying enterprises.
He destroyed the morale of the offi
cers of the British army. He brought 
about a mutiny among the offi
cers in the principal centre of 
British armed power in Ireland, the 

at the Curragk. He was not

We can

an

This being so it is uot to be 
degree of under- wondered at that “ homogen" has

standing regarding this latest storm aileady become commercialized, and
that the demand is greater than

plies. We presume that the authori-

on a

plan.
to be applied loosely to 
who desired Irish freedom and were 
opposed to the Parliamentary Party 
and the nolicies of Mr. Redmond, 
although a great many of them are 
not actually in sympathy with the 

to Sinn

ON THE BATTLE LINE
Of course this argumentthe latest ; character. London, May 12.—That the long 

prepared German offensive against 
the British front is at most but a 
few days off, if it has not already 

the almost unanimous

That the progress of the War

great friends of enlightenment. Yet development in Great Britain is cm- 
must admit, however, that this dent from the bulletins and other 

co-religionists reports which continue to be issued 
1 by the Boards of Trade and Agricul- 

societies throughout the

policies that actually belong 
Fein."

Most of the leaders and founders 
of this Sinn Fein movement were 

of letters closely identified with

begun, is 
opinion of military critics here to
night,' following the anouncement of 
the German attack at Hulloch.

This offensive will mark the aban
donment of the attempt to take \ or- 
dun, which is now beyond all shadow 
of doubt a failure, aud will mark 
what will in all probability be the 
last desperate effort of the kaiser’s 
armies on the battlefield.

Before the British front are massed 
600/ 00 Germans with guns, many of 
which have been and are still being 
brought from Verdun.

Against him are at least a million 
British troops, including the Cana
dians and Australians, with artillery, 
outnumbering greatly that of the

men
the Gaelic revival.

we
incident affords our 

food for thought.
arc use their brains.

Take again the matter of public 
lectures. There was a time when a 
good speaker was a drawing card ;

many towns in

Padraic Pearse (whose father was 
an Englishman) wrote poems and 
plays in English and Irish. 
MacDonagh published four volumes 
of verse and wrote a play which was 
produced at the Abbey Theatre. 
Most of the others likewise were of 
literary tastes and achievement. 
James Connolly, Mr. Colum tells us, 

“a revolutionary in the Contin-

BOine
tural
country. One of the latest of the 
latter has to do with the discovery of 
bacterized peat as an intensive cul
tivator of food and other products 
of the soil. Professor Bottomley, of 

who has

We may conclude that there are 
that murder thought.Thomas two weapons 

The first is the defect in our educa- 
above referred to.but there are now

Ontario where a modern Demosthenes
or Burke would not draw a sufficient 

The only

tional system 
The second is lack of faith or a bad 

ProtestantismWhenconscience. j King's College, London,
| giyen much attention to the subject 
lias recently made an offer to the 

1 Corporation of Manchester in 
nection with his discovery of the

house to pay expenses, 
kind of a lecturer that succeeds now 
is the one who amuses the people, 
tells witty anecdotes, appeals to the 
imagination or perhaps the preju
dices of his audience and makes out
landish aud often irreverent state
ments, W'ithoufc ever attempting to 

them. This is the key to the

it undermined 
The Catholic Church is

undermined faith
reason.
today the great bulwark of reason, 
for she sees things in their right 
proportion and never gets excited.
Men with a bad conscience do not 
court self-introspection and avoid it
by a continual round of distractions. ________ success.
No wonder the Scripture says “With | After eight days of heavy lighting
desolation is the world made deso The claim made is that by treating ^ bo£h gides o£ tke river the French 
bite because there is no one that ' ordinary peat with bacteria a substv bold practically the same lines as
tbinketh in his heart." It were well , tute for manure is produced which is they occupied a week ago save ou

«Li.,,,,...................... «...... ......

made to sit by the j manures now general!) in use. The gain is so unimportant that the
of Babylon perhaps they , claim seems to have been already French have uot considered it neces-

substantiated in large measure. Ex- 8al.y to waste life in efforts to recover
neriments have shown that five the lost ground. The occasional cap-
hundred weights of bacterized peat ture of a few French trenches encour-
nunureu weigu ages the Germans to keepon trying for

... i applied to an acre of land will nearly yerdun, aud the longer the German
— . Tears are the safety-valves ot tie doub£e a crop 0f wheat. The Cor- o££en8jVe lasts the better pleased
Because the one appealed to the in- bcart, when too much pressure is ,atiou q£ Manchester, which owns “ Papa ” Joffre will be. lie does not 
telligence of his audience, while the laid on. i

was
entai sense of the word—a represen
tative of the proletariat.” 
friendand co-worker of James Larkin 
who for a short time was very 
prominent in Dublin labor troubles a 
few years ago. 
writer aud published a volume 
“Labor in Irish History.”

con-
“On the one hand is its traditions 

and its history, involving principles 
moment to our forefathers,

He was a
capabilities of “homogen," the 
he has given to the peat product 
treated in his laboratories.

name
of great
while on the other hand there was 
the road to progress, to untrammeled 
freedom of thought, and spiritual 
achievements fitted to 
While standing thus irresolute and 
undecided the church appears at her 
worst and we must be careful not to 
pass hasty judgment."

enemy.
Military men here declare there 

is absolutely no chance of a German
prove
popularity of Billy Sunday, 
heard recently at a recruiting meet
ing a speech by one of the Dominion 
Cabinet ministers that was really a 

This is the parting. We must masterpiece. He was followed by a 
abandon the “principles of great gentleman who Indulged in some 

forefathers” and take | rhetorical fireworks and hackneyed 
appeals to patriotism. In the judg
ment of several persons within our 
hearing the former was no good, but 
the latter was grand. Why this l

Connolly also was a our age. Wocamp
interfered with. On the contrary, he 

made a hero in London.jBSL ÉÉIwas
“British Toryism playeda with fire, 

rebellion. The", very 
which now demand the over

Eoin MacNeill was a professor in 
the National University and in his 
writings was opposed to physical 

indeed were all the original

toyed with
papers
throw of ministers for not dealing 
with rebellion in its Incipient stages, 
then threatened the same ministers 
with destruction if they dared inter
fere with Carson or put an end to 
his open and defiant treason. He 
was aided and abetted in every olli-

If they were 
riversforce, as moment to our 

the “road to progress, to untram
melled freedom of thought.” Just 

“the church" is “standing

would remember Sion.Sinn Feiners.
Another distinguished Irishman,

Canon Hannay (George A. Birming
ham) refers to Sinn Fein in an 
article on “ Recruiting in Ireland c(,'rs- 
To-day" in the Nineteenths Cen- 

Precisely because it was |

“The Gleaner."

now
irresolute and undecided." Don’t 
judge rashly though, she may 
out all right.

mess.
“If Mr. Asquith wants to fix respon

sibility, here is where the responsi-tury.
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Till.... .. ... .... it. sir inward of the post-office into the income of trenching tool. A short time later of the convent. They spent their may understand and acknowledge
to,'“l'bletlmm when they mhhlt Asquith Muted it. Sir tb, (.()lillUy. lie would apply this he was carried away hy the stretcher days with Father llalaerc, searching that their authority is derived from

themsilNes. J ’ .... , oiivAviinwmt inoiionolv not oulv to the bearers alive 1 think he hub bur- in Ypres and the neighborhood, at God, and that they exercise it for
That philosophy doe. not apply to mend welcomed it and Winston go^ s st ■ "...t to vived the imminent risk of their lives, for Him. Let France at last, ahandon-

the capture of some British trenches ^,,r=hlll* ^W ^nt furthei hy a^ Jhe ^mit coal production of The evening of that same day I had typhoid sufferers, and for French, iug that public irréligion which has
near the Hoheuzollern redoubt north politico life, went lurttier hy a ™ (to 1 another adventure. 1 was sent with I Turco, British, Canadian and German done her so much harm abroad,
of Loos, reported hy Berlin With elaborate appeal to Mr Be mo X S men of the 6tl. Royal Highlanders wounded and dying. They left Ypres ; return to the road of her Christian
the trenches were taken 127 prisoners and hu Edward Carson to v concentration of power hack to Brigade Headquarters to get only when there was not a soul re- traditions, where, with the celestial
and several machine guns. Every enormous power over their parties » b * seme ammunition. While we were ..mining in the town. Father i favor, of which she stands in need
foot of ground ... this region is , t “resl'nt nHi'lnent attention English industry' and English war there, we were given some rolls of Haluere has been created by King ! to-day, she will find order and peace
important, and doubly important if At the present moment attent on - K ... ' , col,ia he dis barbed wire to carry to the -ml Field Albert, Chevalier of the Order of at home, and abroad that considéra-
the Allies have designs on Lille, is concentratedIon.Dublin. Feeing " ‘OL™,-at pro It lw ti e gové n Company of the Canadian Engineers I Leopold for the heroic devotion he lion, sympathy, and influence she
The British official report dealing runs . strong on the executions pos1 of to gr, at profit hythegove.n the wood <M) yard, north displayed during those months. always enjoyed so long as .here
with tbU attack says that 600 yards that it is impossible to ent b „f st .lean While 200 yards from But to return to my story. After muiued faithful to her providential
of first line trenches were taken by any negotiations. As the trag.o in Ihearnuiment works aie anotlui , , , w, Were pass ng Father Dalaere had given me the vocation.”
the Germans northeast of Vermelles c.dents fade the impulse toward a field that could be profitably worked .‘"‘.'open field in front of one coffee and cognac, he advised me to The venerable Cardinal also said : of men, women and cbildrcn during 
by infantry attack on Thursday ^rnionioussettement w, h re; by the governinent.,. theopinnmo batteries. Suddenly get out of Ypres, as it was dangerous ” The religions revival which took &eto preparation f.n baptism !Z
evening, following a heavy prelimin newed. It may lead to remarkable ! Sir Joseph aud others. lhey would got „m. ran,,0 and to remain and as 1 needed medical place at the beginning of the hostili- building a church every year,

bombardment. The report adds: results. The presence m London ; have the government buy its war ^ 0 or H shrapnel shells attendance. 1 was not now able to ties, especially in the army, was so °u. “mg a enure i eve > >™r
■ - J regained a portion of the ground of many co onial representatives ships from itself and hu. d its own “J^ugst us 1 was knocked down, walk alone, so with one hand on a remarkable as to he almost super lours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

lost by a counter attack during the may help. They all pleud earnest y guns and manufacture all ns own * gutting up found a cane, and with one hand around natural. It is necessary that the J. M. Fbabkb.
night.” There was no infantry for the immediate tackling of the ammunition, as well as the supplies “ d sl*rapuel, the size of Father Delacre's neck 1 hobbled revival should extend and become . . ...
actions yesterday, but a good deal of question of imperial federation and fonts army and navy. They go still ^'atch° bo*“'madded the roll along. As we were leaving the con- durable. If at the. end of the present Previously acknowledged.. 97,228 76
artillery activity has developed in admission of the colonies to the further in the suggestion that follow a carrying. The wire vent, or wliat was left of it, a sister cruel war, if after so much blood and ?,?eme„”1’;...... .......................
the neighborhood. n.perial Parliament. This inyo es mg the example of Russia and one of ' W“(. Wtl ^edivered the was sweeping aside the bricks and so many tears shed, and so much Jobu McDonald, Reserve

A review of the Russian operations ; federation with local 1 arllameuts . the American states there should he d ^turned to Brigade Head mortar which a shell had piled up in | suffering endured, we were to find ...........
thcTurko-I’ersmuborder mdicntos created for the British Isles a governinent monopoly of the liquot u.t( j s A(U.r We got our aminuni the doorway. 1 learned that no ourselves such as we were formerly, Mrs. F. Lapierre, Hunts-

that the Turks are likely to realign Thus, except for the hitter, sorrow traffic. It is doubtful if any step 9^' ]( (J(,m,1.ul q waB n.lu| fewer than forty-four shells hit tin the trial would not have attained its p i,-' ....................
their armies in Mesopotamia to meet ful feeling produced by the execu- W1U be taken toward the realization j, ’olll® ord,,rs for us to carry for convent while the priest and the j object, and France, even victorious, Afnend.P. L. L...................
the Russian army advancing on Bug- funis, the feeling in regard to tin. of these aims while the all absorbing ^8 ^ om. commanding Officers sisters .were there. With the assist-| would not he saved."—The Monitor. „xt^ii''’.i Vr ‘......... i
dad from the mountains to Luristau. future of Home Rule is more effort of the war is upon us, but its KbeU htruck tin- Brigade ance of Father Delaere, I hobbled Mrs. McGrath, Collingwood
That army has now traversed the sanguine than last week. 1 ho Irish close must se6 great changes in our ]|(1. uul.,el.H building knocking along a couple of miles till I reached Mrs. M. J. Gaughan, Col-
wild hill country on the frontier and Party is detef,mme.1 meanwhile.t to system of government. üU.b L all sides. Seme fell on the the large red brick Female Lunatic The best way to keep thoughts of w Hon^Collingwood

Turkfsh^as^at Khanikin8 5 *' people of Ireland whether they want ----------------- General s cup but he knocking it off Asylum on the outskirts of Ypres. the bitter past from stinging you is Miss M. o Mi’dlcv, Colling
TurkiBü base at Küanüan. 1 f'nnU itntlmmlist movement of rvmnrtT? A r miîPmA N with a shake of the head, continued i Upon our arrival there, a couple oi to turn oil a current of thought W()()(iThere has been heavy fighting on whether they CORPORAL C )KRI(iAt reading as if nothing had happened, sisters of Our Lady of the Civil strong enough to drown tlieir Miss II O’MallyColling
the Dwina inthe region of Jacob- the I‘‘8b ™rty “f ."|'etUe' t 1̂>1 \T YPRES l have always thought that that wus | Hospital of Ypres brought out a memory. wood
stadt The Germans have concern »111 J^mp out the «' , a remarkable exhibition of coolness, mattress and placed it on the aide of ______________ The mTJHs Dohêrtÿ"coÜ
trated many heavy guns there, aud of calumuy carried on against tuern „ fh morning ol tlle 2r>tli we the road, as it was safer there than 1UC , Doherty, col
are trying to force a way toward the by so many agencies, there is no (Br * Canadian C. F.) were holding a line of trenches be- in the hospital, owing to the bom- FtTHFR FHASFR S CHINESE u uVii............V'T
river by blasting operations. The doubt * »n.wer “ The present World War consists of *£* «° Ju.ton, when we were rein- bardmeut.1 Moreover?I was sure of FATHEB CH'NESB Mr8' Lgwood ’
Russians are holding their positions gne. Never befoic m Irish opinion, aimost infinite number of minor iorc(.d bv tile 60th British Division i being picked up by a transport wagon. MISSION ling wood......... - -.......
steadily in the face of a very violent as reported by members from all incidentg. ,tg history will be a more JJch contained fh, 8th Durham Father Delacre, having now done all --------- Senior Catechism Class,
bombardment. The subsidence of 0'trÿrng?,nd’.^f than iPu the or less correct synthesis and analy- UgU, infantry, the Buffs, and the be could for me, returned to liis i Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916 MUg Slarga^Howard
the spring floods in Courland enables movement alone T of th,‘. more important and Yorks and Lancs. That evening our ruined convent at Ypres to perform Uear Iieader6 of catholic Record i ‘ Collingwood ...'
the enemy to mike effective use of Loiistituuonuiist moye nenc characteristic of these incidents, two ronmanies the 2nd and the 3rd the same services to other wounded , ..... . . . ,, couiugwiou ....
his superior strength in heavy guns, has Ireland hope of a full victory. The pregent ig no time for attempt- wen? relhwed (tl e 1st and 4tl, conn soldiers. L 14 may be a little surprise to you t. Mrs b. D. Andrews, Col-
There is talk also of a combined laud England e financial situation fol- ing to write such a history. It is, had^^beeu ten,pin- “ilv attached An hour and a half later, the learn that it takes 9100 a week t. lmgwood..........
and sea attack ou Riga. This might lowing the war, i. the subject of » preeminently the time for to a,ml er unit) a ,d wc went across transport wagon picked me up and k®ep "?y mission going 1 an, g ac Frances A. Redmond, Col
well he accompanied by aggressive much thought anil discussion among h curt,/ul chronicling of minor ctt3 a little north w“s“of brought me to Vlamertinghe. It when I see that amount contnbutec U**™°*:............■ —
German action farther up the river, her statesmen She is bearing the incidentg. which, if llot noted at Y-DreB to go into rest hiHets Of my was now about 1p.m. (April 27th, m the RRCORD, but when it ,s less 1 M. Brophy Collingwood.

burdens not only of her own enor- Qn becolue vague and unreliable, tomnanv (No 8) only 6 answered 1916.) I was here brought to No. 2 am sad to see my little reserve sun Mrs. Jno. Byrnes, Colling-
mous armaments but ,s when they are not entireiy iost. h? rod ca 1 of the 24i who had gone Canadian Field Ambulance. As it diminished and the catastroph,
those of her poorer sisters of the A War Hospital is an ideal place orwa,‘d on'the 22ud was fearfully overcrowded, with men arriving when I must close m; Mrs. J. A. Smith, Colling-
s?ot MoneCy indTmnTy T noi '»r the collection of this historical ^ arrived at our rest billets at much more badly wounded than I Z M C M Toronto
Sion. Monetary indemnity is not materlai One ciumot merely get ,, , the morning of the 20th Wo wus, my leg was merely painted with r,„ my expenses to tne lev .1. . .i„ loronro....... .
among the gams that can bo counted tUe eoldier'sowmmcount whileitis yet had bareW time to get breakfast and iodine and a bandage changed. : doll“rB co™ln8 "eck|l*. I heseecV A widow s mite, Hampton

in this war of exhaustion. fregh in hii mind, but onc Can at the h£ve our feet washed when Br“g At 6 p.m. we were removed by you to make one more supreme effort St.. . .... ......
(iermanv and lic;r consorts will be .. , ,. ,w, l,a'e 01,1 ietL U U . . . „ , , I during 191b to keep tins mission ol Late P. Mullalev, St. John sscarcely^able, though conquered to- ,hn« of Ms enmnan?ons Gener“1 Turner ordered our whole motor lorries to a clearing hospital , {e|t You wi]| be surprised U S..I. H„ Beterboro................
morrow, to undertake the payment ?, ,!d „?ntheï u nTts WhHe Third Brigade to aline 200 yards north m a village beyond I opermge, ,earn what ,t great deal , nm doin, A. C. M„ Charlottetown....
of anv large indemnity in money. . , ( . *, . ’ . t. of St. Jeun. We dug in *nd remained ^ bee e. . us a s • wjth 9100 a week—keeping myself Gerald Murphy, W’oodslee

. , . ■, . , i*» I have not been sent overseas b^ the tfrom Q u m till n in wben 1 bat uiglit 1 was removed in a i , , . . n . 1 . . , .Turkey might be expected to yield iin l:b9iip inerc 1101,1 a. m. mi o p. m. wueu 1 L , ,, . , xv, I aud curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels J Mathew son, A rn prior...* . . .. « Canadian Cioxeminent as an Lilstor- took n line from St «Ican south. London bus to Hazcbrouck. We , , , , , ■ •» . . . * «. c1territory, but it is territory long . , ___, , ... LOOk 11 11,10 m. dmujuuiu . .. ,, ... , land free schools, 3 churches id Mrs. Jas. Ark u right, Lm-. r I ian, 1 could not resist the tempta* •,imin <1 iwini? onrselv<‘s in We had entrained there the night of the ,..... . ... ... , ,imnoverished bv the rapacity of her .. , ... ... again digging ourseixis m. uuu ». .. , , . different cities with caretakers ponum........................^ i tion the other da\ to take down an „ nuipli dit/iyiniz-in to do tliat our same iith of April, and arrived at ,. , . . . . . v .4 i’ x- i i . ,.sublet flgefte aesrefm,nt°hme ^ag°üè H interesting story,-that of Corpora, ^ands wereTeding Horn the con Itouen at 10.80, tiie ’ following night, supporting two big catechumcnate. SgtiF. Nash, Jasper, Alta, 

wôffid to lourblto^ such torriton* i whicb J P«t together just st»nt use of the entrenching tools. 1 si,all never forget that trainLondon, May 18. - The whole ^“uld become self-sustaining, leav- «s he told me a, he sat with h,s one Un the morning of the 27th while journey. The compartments were
ghastly story has gradually been re- ; , t the question of repayment re™aimng leg hanging down o i < rlllll rations to a body of : tearfully crowded. 1 crawled under
vealed of the devices whereby „6ne 1 wbo take8 over the «de of bed* a .the ?" h< men at the right of St. Jean, a poison- » ««at, and remained there all the
happy young men were lured into responsibility of its management. Connaught, Canadian Hid Cross ol]g German shell landed in the midst time. As it was not a corridor train,
the senseless rising in Dublin. Many deal in anv large wav with the Hospital. Cl veden Tup ov, Bucks. of us- wouuding seven, two of whom the doctors cou d come m to see the
of these dying hoys of eighteen told bjiiions involved in the principal of Lngiaud, Holj "‘ek 19X6. were killed outright. 1 was wounded, patients only when the train stopped
the priests who attended them at the tbe ,,ceat debt tliat is accumulating Cor£° 1 :Ta"'< s \\ llli.im (. on lg.i pj(,ce 0f shrupuel, tin- size of half un at the various stations. They were 
end that they thought they had been ^if^ery shot fired, every ship was '*?r“ m Metcalfe Out, and i d^-nci!. havi„g catered «hie o attend only to bleeding
brought to Dublin for an ordinary beaded or sunk, is out of considéra- when he enlisted u, Aug,a. 1 tl„„ calf of ,ay rigid leg. I did not wounds.
review. Nearly all were certain they ti(m ,lt tllis tilne, and mav be for a ”0B ‘V™.8 ^ Clmti aul.i iai d r(,aliye , was wolliidi.,l till my atten- At j.ouon we were brought to No.
were going to succeed for they were ,,enüration to come, but the interest Ave., Montreal. He joim duh. Royal U|m wus cul)(,d lo lt by Sergeant d. British Stationary Hospital. Heie
told by German agents that 80,000. fj t„ be met iu tj,e same spirit of Mo,Ureal Hegunei t i,r as it s > ore mjm ||mw Ilicllleuant Hnndcoclv. the doctors did their best to save my
German troops had landed in Kerry, determination with which the nation 8} ‘l<jraU$ known,.the l ltli Battalion. ( dl.,.sBed Pie. Denman's wounds, leg, but it was 86 hours since I liad
that a German submarine hod sunk is mevtiug its even more grave and h!:1°“g.ed Çoinpany No. 8. As hic]) serious and put him on been hit, and the poisonous shell
a British gunboat in the Liffey, that Amoral responsibilities. At the , BatUU on belonged to the F .rs ft R„.eteUer. Lance-Corporal .now hml done its work. „ spite of half a ,
France had made peace, that Eng- h t exa ct au addition equal j amidiun l)i\lsion, it took part Lieut.l Brewer then put a field dress dozen operations, I hud to have my
land had been defeated and that the to 810 0W 000 000 in American monev ! the one event of epic importance ,n without '"g amputated below the knee on
Irish Republic would be asked to ^ oui enormous Ihtidlitics. In which Canada part,mpu ed , ur ng ^ aJm,ptic any kind, M»y 2nd, when the shock nearly
appear at the European peace con- addition then' are large sums in the the first year of the war "j1 “ : J:1' With Pte. McGiltun. I carried Don killed mo, and again above the knee
gress. Anybody in America will wav <)f aliuuiti(.s or pensions to !ia“le' 1 Le full story of tins famous ,nan iuto a small village, on the way on the following day. On June 2nd
trace the similarity of those utter iplJ heroes to lie paid for a ,aW1,e bo , ' , L l,e fnl to Ypres. Justus wo got into the ■ was su ticient y strong to stand the j
ances to those iu America and trace “tod of years after the end of the ! ,uudled accounts, such as the toL xiUa?,e, the dressing station „as ! Journey to England So we got into :
the origin to certain German agen- inflict. A further loan has been |°"m8 HUU .° .L“.tna blown up A few minutes later a boat at Rouen and sailed down the

suggested to cover this particular have.bee„ P*eçod together into a ‘died of his wounds. 1 sent river and across the Channel to
The fuse was finally set to the debt of the nation to the men who complete narrative Pte. MClilton hack to our lines. Southampton. We then proceeded

magazine by a forged circular uttn- s,„.rifiCed for it. . ' '"°ru™h of t;bo 2“nd f ]q„. Tiui O'Brien, who had also been b> train to the York Military Hospi
buted to Dublin Castle, setting forth , stuiim April, 1915, the day of the first Ger- wl.llndBd hv the same shell and who till, York. On July 24th I came to
an elaborate, attempt to terrorize the 11 hab ^“couiRrv wüï ma“ 8as attack’ ouF Battalion, the llccolll-[lunied us thus far, being this hospital and 1 have now been at
citv to seize the Catholic archbishop tbe Pocket book of the country 14th (it is Corporal Corrigan who , 1 , f ,tb ,.,,m.uiied this Canadian Hospital at Cliveden
and other palpable inventions. This withstand the strain of fa^ber c0,“e speaks! had been relieved, and hence hm.,! to bl, |?icked up by the transport nine months. My leg had to he
forgery is also to be traced either to pulsory conscription of cash in the was ln reserve about two miles However before the trims- amputated again here to make a
a New York agent or therefrom. tol''n °* the income tax which has UOrth of Ypres when the gas attack 8 ' he bad all.0adv died of cushion over the bone for an artificial

1„ Dublin the feeling that the un- ™ai=bed a w!™occurred at 5 o'clock. \Ye were then P effects’ of his wounds.' Of the leg. lt is now a year less a week,
fortunate dupes were innocent or jo be its e?tremely adva“ced to our Brlgade llead" seven hit l.v that poisonous shell, since 1 was wounded at St. Jean ;
were won I,y skilful and heartless -m\anted against any exiremeiy quarters. four to mv knowledge have died. I Ypres, and 1 expect to leave this week
intrigues is growing stronger and the heavy taxation until the nation has On the morning of the *23rd, the ’ ■ for Ramsgate, and to get home to my
cry is getting universal among the bu;d time to recover from the first 2nd and 8rd companies (1 belonged Meanwhile, as my leg was getting wife iu Montreal next month.
Liberal journals and politicians of crippling effects of the war. The to tbe 3rd) took up a rather worse, I proceeded to Ypres to get gUch was the straightforward
England for a close of the executions class that will be most effected by a important position between St. medical treatment. I got as far as Bcddier’s story which Corporal Corri-
under the direction of the military further advance in the heavy income julien and the Wood, and that the Square in front of the beautiful gnu ,No 269ji o£ the C. E. F.) told
government The feeling is even tax are those least able to compere sum0 night it went into the all- Cloth Hall, when I heard a seventeen me aB q aat beside his bed, pencil in
stronger iu Ireland, and is producing sate for it—those in receipt of a fixed important first line trenches behind inch shell coining. 1 threw myself hand in G I. Ward of the Duchess of
u reaction in favor of the Sinn income which they depend for protec- poelcapelle. jlat ou 41,6 a‘*aar® besldo ad?ad Connaught Hospital. It is one page
Feiners otherwise universally repro tion against poverty in old age. In The following morning the Ger- horse. The shell hit a corner ol the q{ the glorioug chapter of history 
bated as the most dangerous enemies business, however, it has been urged lnanB svut gus across the apex of the cathedral tower, aud stones and wbich Canada wrote at Ypres in April,
of Ireland’s hones. there will be a certain tendency to aid Canadian salient. It caught some of bricks were flying and falling on i 19,5. it is a plain, straightforward

John Dillon arrived ill London the income tax to the cost of manu- the 48th Highlanders (the 15th sides. account of how a Canadian soldier
Tuesday night. He had been all facture or of distribution. So that Battalion) and crossed into the Ger- As soon as the worst effects of the did a manly part in defending an out-
through the disturbances with his an advance iu prices may lie expected mans' own lines on the south side of shell were over. I looked up and saw post 0f freedom at St. Julien, and
six children within the firing zone. if the income tax is made burden- tbe salient. The Germans attacking a tall, kiudly, distinguished looking then, when put hors de combat by 11
His letters aud telegrams had not some- 1,1 addition if capital is tbe Canadian lines in greatly Belgian priest, rather advanced in poisououB German shell, met a good
reached him for a week. The heroic rendered unprofitable m England, we 6upül.ior numbers, gradually forced years, at the opposite corner of the Samaritan in the person of one of
courage and friendship of his trades- may expect to see it finding an out- U8 back to a point 30 1 yards in front Squ re. He came over to me, and as Belgium's greatest heroes, Charles
men who supplied his house in the let iu distant lands where the row o£ St. Julien, and later in the day 1 was hy this time lame, he helped Delaere, parish priest of St Peter’s
face of failin'' bullets, saved the material is grown and where the into the village of St. Julien, where me into a building in one of the ypres, and Chevalier of the Order of
family from starvation. He refused cheap labor of the east is available. there was bund to hand fighting. streets just off the Square. 1 learned Leopold,
to leave Ireland even when wanted Opponents of higher customs Here for the first time I used my later that this was the Convent of the 
iu London, spending his time iu duties as a source of revenue urge bayonet. I had succeeded iu killing Soeurs de Marie de Lamotte d'Y'pres.
interviewing the military, who re- that they would seriously burden the two Germans with my bayonet, an There was only one sound room left
ceived him politely while he pleaded poorest in this country who have officer and a private, when suddenly in the convent after the frequent
for mercy for the unfortunate victims already suffered through the fluctua- I saw, just in front of me a German bombardments. The priest, who was
Of eraftv well-paid conspirators. lions of the open market and that officer with his revolver ready to Father Charles Delaere, parish priest ,

lohn Redmond was simultaneous this indirect taxation as surely means shoot me. 1 made ready to run my | of St. Peter’s Church. Ypres, gave me Cardinal Lucon s eloquent appeal 
tv seeing Mr Asnuith daily, making a rise in prices as an income tax. bayonet through him, when a bullet some coffee which the sisters had tor four days national prayer toi
the same appeal. That appeal is now Other and even more radical sug struck him in the temple, and he toll prepared, and some cognac He told France has, as was to have been
backed by all humane men. It is gestions that are receiving consider»- almost on top of me. While pushing me that during the night of the V2nd, ®*P®g, ® b the^rench Prelates
expected that thousands of young | tion is one that would introduce con- the body aside, I chanced to tear off a seventeen inch shell had entered mously by aB tha"fncCbu

will probably be interned for a scription of corporations and their his shoulder strap, lt bore the Ypres every three seconds, t hrough , HLnijcationB bav0 been offered 
short time, then returned to tlieir property in the service of the state, number 168. 1 treasured this a hole in the floor I saw a part of the ' “ h '?n a l °,la?
homes : some indeed already have The successful ownership and opera- souvenir but it disappeared in a cellar, where four sisters who with "P *^.‘“f prayers coin,nenced on
reached their parents, houses. , tion of railways and mines hy many hospital in Rouen. linn, nsked their lives daily m te: Thuradav 2‘3rd inst and closes to-
Arrests continue on a large scale, but 1 European governments is receiving During this same retreat on the mg the sick, wounded and dying, 26th March The first day was

these will soon cease, and civil , more attentiou among public men at 24th a curious incident happened to used to sleep at night. A large num- day, 26tli .1Ialcb; lba aS
government will he reestablished. this time than ever before in the me. A shell struck a private of the j her of soldiers, who had been carried set apai^ the second dav

it is impossible yet to say what the history of England, lt is urged by 6tli Royal Highlanders (18th Battal by Father Delaere into the very gooin °f nenitonce the third dav
final outcome of this tragic interval I the pleaders for state ownership aud ion) who was 20 feet away, practically in which I was then, had died there Friday, :f°r pemtenee , the ithii^ da^,
will be. At present there has been : operation that it would involve tearing off his leg. The force of the and their bodies had been carried Satiuday, the l east of the Anm nci
no deadly injury to the cause of nothing revolutionary. The brains blow knocked me flying to the edge through the window by the priest, ation, to ask the intcicessiou of the
Home Rule as at first was feared, employed in the management of the of a shell hole. I crawled in, to find into the courtyard of the convent, MleBsed Y irgin and hunday thc
Two facts have been evolved from railways,miuesandcanals.itisargued, three or four there already, two of where they were yet to he seen. Slacred Heart of^ Lhrist is being
the whole incident. The first is that j would still be required. Sir Joseph whom died soon afterwards. o There had been, as yet no time to ™'»ked'j?Lucon and a l th? Aral - 
there is still an Irish problem wait- ; Comptou-Rickett, M. I\, one of the | were there but a minute when the bury them. They were afterwards I en «j-niffinDl Lucon and‘he Aral, 
iug an earlv and a drastic solution, foremost advocates of this measure, Scottic came, dragging after him lus learned buried in the convent garden bishops i, ™, ?
Second there is an overwhelming mi^L'ests that the financing of it leg which was attached only hy a Since 1 came to England, (ho added expressed deep regret that the IU pul
majority of Irish who show the same would he a simple matter. The i piece of flesh. He said that his leg i as ho told me the story,) I have met ^ wit!)1 the pravei s oHlm vast
ardor for the allied cause as the l shareholders, he says, would receive was only a hindrance to him now so | one of the very sisters, who was with a®, ^ W0ftbo people Cardinal
heroic soldiers fighting over in government bonds at a fixed rate of I put it across the butt of my rifle, Father Dalaere that day, namely 0 tbe B60/'".'
Europe. These facts were brought interest at a price corresponding o and with my razor amputated the leg. ; Sister Marguerite She is now teach- Lucon sard Bmappcai
to light by an astonishingly their relative claims. The balance I tied the pull-thiough of his rifle i ing at a Belgian school at Maiden - f H 1 >
wide movement to solve the Irish Qf profit, largely increased by con- round the trunk of lus leg, tightening head. She spent twenty-seven weeks Ushte , .bat thev
problem by mutual concession. Mr. j centration, would follow the profits the knot with the handle of his en- iu the cellar with three other sisters power
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The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 176(1 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present in
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

cies.

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson's day, but the facilities are 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your present income” to your family 7 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress."

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

THEFRENCH UNION OF 
PRAYER Assurance

Company of CanadaCapital Life
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Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
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OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS “The Making of a Will
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Ottawa : Denis Murphy, Ottatva ; R. 
P. Gough, Toronto; A K. Corrigan, 
Ottawa. Directors : A. K. Provost, 
Ottawa ; Hon. R.O. Beazlcy, Halifax ; 
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal ; K. Fahre 
Surveyor, K. C., Montreal ; Hugh 
Doheny, Montreal ; K. W. Tobin, M.P. 
ltvomptonville ; Hon. Wm. McDonald, 
Cape Breton; Edward Cass,Winnipeg; 
T. P. Phelan, Toronto ; Michael Con
nolly, Montreal ; W. .). Poupore, ex- 
M. I5., Montreal ; Lt.-Col.l). K. Street, 
Ottawa ; .1. .1. Lyons, Ottawa ; Gordon 
Grant, C. K., Ottawa ; C. P. Baubien, 
K. C., Montreal.

is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most important 
duties of every man and woman. There 
are reputable lawyers and trust com
panies who will see that a will is 
properly made and that an estate is 
properly administered. Endless troubles 
and worries are caused by neglect to 
make a will. It is a matter for to day.”

— JUDGE LENNOX.

:

Offices s 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Assistant Manager: E. T. B. PennefatherManaging Director : B. G. Connolly.

Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides,” sent on Request
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good will r(Milly to accomplish the crisis of our lives came, and we have pean society when the war is over, of the Church, the Salve llegiua, in 
task, for which our prayer obtains us ; sought them out for comfort and “ If any one thinks," he says, “ that which she is invoked as Mother of 
strength. i counsel when burdens pressed hard the millions of working men trained that Mercy which came to redeem

We know whither our Lord has and our souls grew weary of the to arms in Europe will settlà down the frailty of our first erring mother, 
gone ; lie is in heaven, preparing a strife. peaceably to starvation at the end of And though she is now in her
place for us. We know, too, whither It is this personal note that alt unes the war, in order to help to remass heavenly home, she still has regard 
lie wishes us to go—also to heaven, friendship to everything else in life fortunes for their ‘betters’ he may for us "poor, banished children of 
to ho happy with Him for ever, that is noble and worth while. No haven rude awakening."—Providence Eve." So wo pray to her in hope 
When in the common-place round of one has better sounded it than New- Visitor. and confidence "Turn therefore thine
our everyday life we are tempted to man in his dedication, particularly 
forget our high calling, let us ask where he apostrophizes the fellow 
ourselves, “ Whither ought 1 to go ?" Orutorian who was dourer to him 
The answer will he, “ To heaven, by than the rest : And to you, ospoei- 
faith, avoidance of sin, a life of vir- allv, dear Ambrose St. John, whom 
tue and incessant prayer." Atneu.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Every moment you now lose is so 
much character and advantage lost, 
as, on the other hand, every moment 
you now employ usefully is so much 
time wisely laid out at prodigious 
interest. Lord Chesterfield.

If you are in any place of power 
and are ever wronged, never for any 

. wrong inflict a punishment that can 
not be recalled, while there is a God 
above to work changes in the hearts 
He made. Charles Dickens.

A

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
w I go to Him that sent Me. and none of 
iketh Me "Whither goeet Thou T " John ^eçiaÿ&cjsfociig" No 

xvi, 6.)
Our Lord announced to llis dis

ciples the approaching completion of 
His work of redemption. “ Now 1 
go to Him that sent Me,"—1 am about 
to die, and after My death 1 sh ill 
return to My Father, rejoicing at 
having accomplished the work which 
1 was sent into the world to do. You 
do not realize that this fulfilment of 
My task is fraught with happiness 
for you ; you are only sad because 1 
am leaving sou, and therefore you do 
not ask whither 1 am going ; you do 
not consider that I shall he in heaven 
where 1 am destined, as Man and 
Redeemer, to sit at My Father’s right 
hand and make intercession for you.

As Man and Redeemer Jesus has 
fulfilled His destiny, and how much 
this ought to encourage us to attain 
to ours 1

eyes of mercy toward us end after 
I this pur exile, show unto us the 

blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus.— 
Rev. F. M. in The Missionary.

OUR LADY—QUEEN 
OF MAY

, . i

(QinDills
^^FORTHE*. KIDNEYS

God gave me, when lie look everyone 
else away ; who are the link between : The month of May is devoted in a 
in y old life and my new : who have special manner to the Mother of God. 
now for twenty-one years been so it is a month set in the sweet of the 

I devoted to me, so patient, so zealous, I year—fresh and fragrant with the IN hv do you let saints come 
! so tender ; who have let me lean so flowers and showers of spring, lie- between you and God ? * asks the 

THE PRIEST AND TEMPERANCE hard upon you ; who have watched cause of its virginal charm it is Protestant sometimes
me so narrowly ; who have never fittingly consecrated to her whose 
thought of vourself, if 1 was in ques- white virginity was her unique privi- 4t

opinion as to the relative merits ol tj()n .. Tllis was the kind of love lege, and who’is for us the exemplar about us. I n his Apologia Pro Vita 
license, local option, anti saloon and ^Fuit Jonathan had for David, when of all that is innocent and fresh and ^UH’ *11‘ wr**l‘H : 
prohibition legislation as a means of “ jovvti him as his own soul." or, 1 pure. (),ily this I know full well now,
checking or repressing the evils of | thi|lk it not j-rent to say, that I The church honors Mary os the ^ <J>d “ot ,kno"' then, that the 
drink, writes Rev. M. A. Lambing in i ,j0]m hore our Divine Lord when Virgin Mother of God with a singular t'alol‘! , Jllfck allows no image of 

Many people live on, year after the Catholic temperance Advocate. k-unod upon llis breast- at supper i,omil,'e. While others refer toiler lJn> sort, material or immaterial, no
year, without ever asking: " Whither From principle or policy, honest m, K^ootj at the foot of His Cross to merely ns the Vinzin Catholics with dogmatic Kymhol, no rite, no sacra-
are we going ? What is our alloteil me,1« scientists or Christians may 4rjtik jn i,j8 Friend’s dying words. a glad human affection know her as saint, not evim the RIossed
task?" It is, however, man’s priv have sulticicut reasons tor refusing In a recently delivered eulogy that the Blessed Vinmi___Our Lady. Such ^ irgm, to come between the soul mul
ilege to know what his task is, and to encourage any or all of these ()f interest- to Catholics, a box an appellation is most in consonance ltH Greator. It is face to face, solus 
to exert his free will in order to measures. But no such person can oJj1(.rKi we have an expression of win, «jj tradition regarding her. cum 6U,°; 111 51 matters between
accomplish it. We ought always to have a sufficient reason lor opposing Bacre(j friendship that is worthier Was she not hailed “blessed" by the J,ian ,,,,(* his God. He alone creates ;
keep our end in view, so that each or for not supporting the total l|mn aMy j ,.aI1 recall of comparison \„gel Gabriel and hv Saint Eliza- a OUG ms adeemed ; before His 
day, hour and minute of our life may abstinence movement recommended lawman's dedication. I refry iiotli *? It fultills literally her own
carry us onward towards the glorious by the Catholic Church and fostered to the sermon preached by His Grace, nmnhecv : "Henceforth all genera- 
goal for which we were created. We by her hierarchy. ItbeneflU the lhe Ai<l,l>isbop of St. Raul, at tlm Uons shall call me blessed." Again,
are destined for an eternity of happi- ] Church, the state and the individual fulu,ra| uf Bishop Seal......II of Omaha. t|1(, ciiurcli ivstiug its belief on the
ness. “ God will have nil men to be in every way and in no way injures since there is not suilieient space for Scriptures and on the Fathers,
saved ”( 1. Tim. ii, 4,) says the Apos- anyone. No evidence other than „u. to quote it ill full, I will give m> ],aK dared to proclaim
tie, and the happiness that we are to that which meets one wh opens his muiul.K the beuelit of a few of tlie |all, Conception: (hat she alone of 
enjoy is so grcat.that “ eye hath not eyes and looks about linn is needed opPujng sentences. Il would lie well , (llv rncB u| \jam' was preserved free 
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it to convince the unbiased mind that f()1. U8 to inscribe them upon tin- tab from the stain of original sin. And, 
entered into the heart of man, what drink is the worst enemy the Church ]t.ts ot ,no,; to say them over regarded was it not innvit-
things God hath prepared for them ; has m this country, not in ltsell, per- llgaju iim| again, lest our zeal for God allle that the Mother of the Redeemer 
that love Him " (I. Cor. ii, 9). For haps, but in opening the way to s|l()1,]d (lag or loyally to our friends should never not even in her origin, 
such eternal happiness it is surelv almost every other enemy and in- wax aim. have been subject to the sway of
worth while to abandon and renounce viting its assault. And \\ hate\ ei - Richard Semmell. you were u Satan, that-tim human fountain-head 
the trifling dtdights of this world, in assails the Church injures the nidi- to me: I was a friend to you. Qf the Incarnate Divine should have ‘
as far as they are sinful. If we ynlual and the state ; whatever fos- j understood you : you understood l)(.en untarnished in its source, 
could see heaven and all the joys ters vice increases crime. Ihe state me Your converse was sweetest for UB si,,; js ,u tnith “Our tainted 
awaiting us there, we shoud ask can prosper, no more than the mdi_ ,llU6it. to me: mine, I never Nature’s solitary boast," “the world’s 
ourselves, “ Why do you care so vidual, without the safeguard ol doubted, was sweetest music to you. Hatj aspirations’ one success’'—the 
much about what appears pleasant ; religion. , .. ,, The dreadful message that you were oue ,,,-i'fcrt nower of humanity, au
on earth ? Why are you discon The priest is tlie suit of the eaitli. agonjz(M| my soul, sped iirouml jmage o( wjla1 biimnnitv had been
tented when things here do not go j to preserve Irom corruption those ]m, a vojj that none other will 1111.
according to your desires ? Cannot whom Christ has redeemed and without you the journey along life’s ]arv „f t[1]h privilege there exists in 
you do w ithout a few things and ' added to His Church to be saved. pati,way will be lonely; I shall miss tl|0 Church a pious"belief, not vet do 
deuy yourself a little for the sake of There is no better security for the vou, us few others of my fellow-tray p,,,,,] nB dogma, that her body, as it 

• obtaining such unspeakable bliss ? preservation of the Church and state would be missed. Fondest h. haci never known defilement of sin,
The pleasure that sin affords is a after God’s immediate care than an mv good-bye ; Heaven be \our abode; wa8 not permitted to corrupt in the 
pitiful thing, soon passing away and organized, abstinent priesthood. be it, one day, mine w ith you, for crave, but was assumed utter death
leaving behind it nothing but remorse One of the hardest labors of the eternity I"
and shame, and would you barter for pastor is providing for the financial Consider, for a moment, tlie lines : 
it an eternity of happiness ? Your needs of .the parish. All manner of ■- | understood you ; you understood

GOD ALONE -, i fTEMPERANCE
Perhaps Your 

K8D89EYS
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But we don’t. The great convert, 
John Henry Newman, found that outThere is room for difference of lu

/ are out of order. Make the doctor's 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange —if the 
odor is strong or unusual i 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN I’ILLS at once, and take

tH E 
f i r st 
de

lightful 
rapture 
when you 
view the 
change they have made 
in your rooms is enhanced
v Ith t lie assurance that they will 
lose none of their charm through 
years of plea «ant usage.

T
iT'I

them regularly.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

pain in the back, groin or hips all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. They only- 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 

>f satisfaction or your money 
k. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 

treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto • Ont.

PEDLAR’Sawful eyes we go in death ; in the 
vision of Him is our external beati
tude.

And, after studying the Exercises 
of St. Ignatius, he wrote : “ For here 
again, in a matter consisting in the 
purest and most direct nets of religion 
—in tfoe intercourse between God 
and the soul, during a season of 
recollection, of repentance, of good 
resolution, of inquiry into vocation— 
the soul was sola cum solo ; there

PERFECT METAL guaranteet

CE a LINGS
AND WALLS

arc as practical as they are 
beautiful and artistic. Will 
with, land the humps and 
ribMn;’ 1 of furniture without 
tlie i n of dint or scratch. Can 
l»e pai led any share or tint 
and always kept clean. You 
are pure to find just tlie most 
mutable scheme for anv room 
in the 2,000 de1 inns and Pci iod 

to choose from, 
would he plad to pend yr"' ‘he 
new Ceilii g Catalogue R. E. 
Shall we mail it to day ! lintet

her hmpucu-
14

mmwas no cloud interposed between the 
creature and the Object of his faith 
and love. The command practically 

S( enforced was, “My son, give Me thy 
heart. ’ -The Missionary.

We 
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Bran-! - : Montreal. Ottawa, 
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without the fall of man. As a corol-

fis Do Not Risk 
Your Favorite 
Linens in the 
Laundry,
Mrs. Canada !

Pi 3 (1 «iOBB-

mm
6into Heavon. Of the fact of her Ai

sumption Cardinal Newman writes 
lyrically : “It was meet that lie., who 

me. Your converse was sweetest aiedjor the world, should die in the 
, , rp, , . , music to me ; mine, 1 nevtir doubted, worid’s sight ; hut she, the Lily of

.... , lhe du( k was swci’tvst music to you. Have limlei, wlio hud lived out of the gaze
You think bill of the LmteU States .vitrages you ,,vel. |u.im| tlie mutual under- o( tlll, world, littiugly did she die in 

Siü for every man woman and funding of true lriendsliip more lll(, gardens shade and amid the
child in the country : Catholics |)(,auiifally characterized? I Imvenol. sweet (lowers with which she dwelt.

----------------------------------------- . . full share ot tins. It is natural, if wc are at all human, Her departure occasioned no noise in
than you do of the joys of heaven. There are, in round numbers, 1.j,uuu that we should wish to let our friends the world. The Church went on its
You fancy that it is impossible to | churches in the United States with i(HOW [,y outward sign that we love ugua] Nvay ; there were persecutions,
resist this or that craving, and no an average- congregation of 1,RM) them. Some people, though, are not t|iere were* martyrdoms, there were
sooner have you yielded to it than members whose quota of the drink very human. I recommend such to triumphs. At length gradually the
you feel, with hitter sorrow, that you j hill is $16,50 \()00, about four times mi(j and ponder wlmt one of his news spread abroad that the Mother of
have forfeited Paradise for a brief, , as much as is required to support intimates, if he can he said to have God was 110 longer upon earth. But ...
deceptive pleasure. Would that the parish. It is evident that this ^ad any intimates, had to say of her tomb could not be pointed out, , 18 f.n unnecessary risk. Use the

heaven and all its joys, would that ^ ^ Mb' °r’if W'"’
the happiness for which we are des- worse than wasted t he sin crime ! would ns soon think of taking the stead of her pure fragrant body, there surely without any possibility of harm-
tined, were ever before our eyes 1 ! poverty and suffering pulsed y ann of all elm tree 1 was a growth of lilies from the fu| results; made of pure herbs, non-
We should not sin so recklessly, or | drink furnish one-nan oi me priest s But however demonstrative we " If any one were to object to poisonous, and there is no danger what-
yield so readily to earth’s allure- j trouble and labor. j may lie, we are obliged to admit that tliese privileges as being too special ever if the children get hold of the
ments but we should here in this The priest must preach temper- j friendship is at its deepest and best exemptions iu her case, might it not bottle. It retains its germicidal powers
world enjoy peace of mind and a good ' ance and labor to root out the vice jn nloments of silence : tlie long |M, rP„lied that nothing in the life of ^ven when diluted one part Absorbing 
conscience. of intemperance. Nothing would he . walkK iuto tU<) country, when not luUf th(, Blessed Virgin was ordinary? Jr. to UK) parts of water-and its anti- a

We are destined, as St. Paul says, a greater help to him in this work a dozen words are exchanged in as Kor was she not greeted, as no other ilanTwater Part Absorblne' Jr" I
one day to see God face to face, and than membership in the 1 riests , many hours ; the quiet meal, when m0rtal, by the Angel : "Hail full of The germicidal properties of Absor- 0
to know even as w-e are known, but Total Abstinence League, ii wouia oue ls tired and rests comfortably m grace j- and again did she not be- bine, Jr., have been treated and proven 1
we shall never he worthy to behold give the utmost torce and efficiency tlie consciousness of sympathy close COiue Mother of God without ceasing both in laboratory and actual practice. 8
Him, unless even now the most ardent j to his labor, whether in the comes- at hand for the asking; tlie desultory ^ remain Virgin? Detailed laboratory reports maded upon “
desire of our heart is to know Him , sional, in the pulpit or m the homes c[iat before tlie open hearth lire, when v; j . \|„,.liprshe stands re<luest-
aright. Faith teaches us to know of his people ; much more than if he strong currents make themselves felt . ' , ( ns -Our Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per
God, and without faith no one can were simply an abstainer. beneath tlie surface flow of placid ‘ , M . [ \s our Ludv bo*tl.<:,at d.™Fff,sts or postpaid.
bop. to go ,o Leaven. M.„„ Uth ™ ............ f* ""i",""' ‘»,T7»5 SftTwTwSf- ÏTL.16 i.A.“ “’w! Wfflgffî

sra.’sararautz iss,'S,™ïï;;a,s:,k -learn and experience be regarded by , sciously turned in the direction of roo{ uo matter how humble, to shel- ,, beneatli her fi el and on her 
us in the light of faith, may the Catholic Church. And there is tu, hi|n fmm „,e bias,. -lames .‘^w | of tweiv,.' stars " As
we refer it all to God, and employ it i perhaps nothing more frequently Loomis iu Now World. such she is tlie Lulv of our devotion I
in learning to know Him better. Let alleged against the Church in this such dieuJbe L dy

waver in our faith, and country than the number of Catho -------------------------- “etermtl feminine" m iL best sense
never be infected with the spirit of lies given to drink and engaged in ideal ol' da/zlin*» whiteness and
worldliness which cares for every- the “ dangerous’’ liquor business. PREDICTS WAR WILL uô e“L and , ur tv , the' Liles 
thing but God. Let us cherish a firm , No one thing would meet tins objec p. n ‘ Cic ,t\»rr i. r we read of a
and steadfast faith in God, for thus , tion so well and tend to remove LlîiÀA h WORLD IN eertidnSirGnlabad whose strength
we shall become worthy one day to whatever justification there is for it ])1RE POVEBTY was as the strength of ten because
behold Him and, as the Apostle says, than for ,t to be generally known ____ _____ hU heart was nure Such a knight

n in u ber Ke «C The Irish Bishops, in their Lenten should every Ltholic iie in the

alone is able fully to satisfy the heart members of the Priests’ Total Absti- pastoral letters, direct attention to ° “ur htr scapular proud y
of man. This is man’s destiny, this nence League. It is not enough that the necessity for thrift and for rais ,g And The wiU only
is the highest possible bliss, but this j they are temperate or known to be as much foodstuffs as possible on the c], pu. &1‘, wil, j
lnvp must at least begin on earth for ! abstainers ; it is necessary that they farms. There are frequent allusions take htr as bis exemplar, sue w in |

; 1» ■■..I.U rn l«l B-1'.tm. Um mlh, I,, tic »»,, Mr

”*"• ------------------ ~sx sees 5 css ,
bishop of Tuam, Dr. Healv, who hopes ! nowadays when the virtue she ex 
that while the people will till their | emplifles is most often impugned, 
iiclds they will also be ready to light, ! and the passions are regarded as a 
for them against all comers, especially law unto themselves, when every- | 
against the Germans. "here the indecency flaunting itself

“Irishmen are aide to fight,” he in the press, ill the novel, m the 
writes, “ as they have well proved on theater, on the billboards, brings the 
every battle front in Europe. They Hush of shame to an honest cheek ; 
do not want their fertile acres seized nowadays there is need of her in 
by the foe. What is to save them spiration to keep oneself immune 
but the strong arms and courageous from the shame and infamy ot it all. 
hearts of the Irish people and their Amid the widespread depravity of a 
Allies?" He hopes that they will paganized world her influence, if in- 
rallv to the flag, “not by compulsion, voked, will make itself felt like some 
hut from a sense of duty as becomes clear well-spring to sweeten one s | 
free men." ! life and keep it wholesome and pure, i

Cardinal Logue speaks of the war As our mother, she represents all 
“ not only the greatest and most I the tender maternal traits of our re

destructive war in history, but a war ligion just as the cross represents all 
that seems to have stirred to their severer features. From the cross we 
lowest depths the worst and most de- were committed to her in the person 
proved of human passions. The dis- of St. John, since when she remains j 
tinction between soldier and civilian I for us “the gentleness that drapes 
seems to he ignored. Even neutrals ! tlie cross's rigorous, austerity." For 
and their property are no longer im- she will help to lighten the burden 
nuuie from destruction. Peaceful of the cross if only we will ask her. 
citizens travelling by sea with their So in all trials and alllictious we I 
wives and children are sent to the should have recourse to her as chil- j 
bottom without warning. Men, old ! dren to a mother, and lay a 1 our 
and young, helpless women and cares
innocent children, often in their beds will relieve them and soothe them 
at night are made victims of a sudden away. Such child like confidence in 
and terrible death.” her intercession was a mark of the

__ ________ ________ ________ Your needs of the parish. All manner of
love of comfort, your lukewarmness legitimate, and sometimes dubious 
and indolence are mean, miserable schemes have to be employed to 
things. Why do you care nothing for raise the 
your everlasting rest ? 
more of a despicable piece of selfish
ness, or a ridiculous display of vanity, 
or even of indulgence jn had temper, spend their

plffSB
I CHI' II ^8 New Cochran Hotel f! 1 llli and K Sis., N. W. 

Washington, D. C.i $ Have the work 
done at home 
under your personal 
supervision with

Don’t Use Danqerous 
Antiseptic Tablets

TMIE New Cochran is just a 
-1- short walk from the white 
House, Department Buildings, 
Churches. Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES

$

8I An Eddy
Indurated
Washboard

1
? 1European Plan

Room without hath -
81.50 and upone pe

Room with hath Ione person 82.00 and up

American Plan Better than zinc, glass or wood. 
Write for Pamphlet tolling whyIRoom without hath—

$ r»m 83.50 and up
with hath

one person 8-1.00 and up 

A»k for booklet

Eugene S. Coehran - ManagerI
E. B, Eddy Company 

Hull, Canada% ITaf » ffi «c -"Ttra

The Rural School CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF LR1NK

us never

mi should be as scientifically equipped as 
flf the modern city school. Teaching efli- 
/ ■ ciency requires consideration of pupils’ 

health — one big reason for installing

THE

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters-jgasr To have seen one you love, going 

down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke awav 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have known 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which 
when at
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right, 
habit and you will help 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food, 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :

“1 was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. 1 greatly thank you for 
all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. 1 don’t want my name published. ” 

FRtt SeiVD MO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Cmiada

; ‘Lawco’ Chairdeskil nhysical pain is nothing. And 
last he comes to that turn in» The. Desk is adjustable to height and 

nearness of the pupil — It Grows With 
the Child. Also an aid to neatness and 
discipline. For country and city schools.

Address

I>■;

He will fight the 
him escape it ;

world to come.
Love of God is displayed in obedi

ence to Him. The better we love !
Him, the more ready and joyful will j 
be our obedience. If He one day j The dedicatory passage at the close 
asks us whether we had loved Him ; of Cardinal Newman’s Apologia is 
on earth, we shall answer with glad- sometimes cited as a specimen of 
ness proportionate to the humility j almost perfect English, as, indeed, it 
and fidelity with which we have done is. But it is much more than that :

duty, to the number of good , it is one of the finest tributes to 
works that we have performed, and friendship ever wrung from a great 
to the amount of self-restraint that soul.
we have practised out of love of Him. ! The saying that one s friends 
The genuineness of our love will be proven by adversity and not by pi os- 
proved in this way and by the solidity polity is so old and has been so many 
of the virtues that we have acquired; thousand times repeated that to in- 
not by the number of line speeches trod vice it here smacks of the com- 
that we have made, or of pious books monplace. Yet, like many another 
that wTe have read. We ought to love truism, it will bear repetition.
God not only in word and with our weak human nature is always forget- 
emotious, but in deed and in truth, ting. During our fat years we go on 
We arc destined some day to join the. “ making friends," as we say people 
company of those blessed spirits, who who take gladly of what we have to 
stand before the throne and never ! give them, hut who, when we 
cease their worship of God. Let us I touched by the famine oi the lean 

ourselves to fulfil this I season, pass by upon the other side.
This need not, and should not, make 
us bitter. It is more than likely that 
wo have been paid off in our own coin, 
and when the accounts have been bal
anced we find we have one or two 
real friends remaining, and that is as 

man ought to ask.

TRUE FRIENDSHIP TRÜ
Write

STEFS : TKAC1IERS : 
ite for full description. State 
i of year school.

London Art Woodwork Co , Ld.
London, Ontario

our

You will enjoy your stay
at the House of Plenty !

Read what
0(,ME people who travel profess to regard hotel 
O accommodation as something that most bePoor, as
((derated — one of the penalties of travel. Hut no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toronto, 
can long retain such an idea. Our service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbued 
with correct ideals of llis duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of tlie Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest 
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When you 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House, Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.

Ip®now prepare 
glorious duty by means of prayer, for 
prayer alone will furnish us with the 

of faith, will strengthen us tograce
disregard the things of earth and to 
overcome temptations to sin, and 
will help us to bo faithful iu good 
works. Thoughtful prayer, proceed- much as any

SEHE5EH SS55
for ever with Him. Therefore let us gold coming in contact with tlie dross leave the world in a condition of Bernard, who wrote the touching 
pray without ceasing, as the Apostle of less worthy guests. But we have direct poverty and speaks of the Memorare in her honor. Such faith, 
bids us but pray with a heart full of known where to find them when the storm which will break over Euro- too, breathes in that beautiful prayer

at her feet confident that she

‘‘Toronto'8 Famous Hotel"

The Walker House
Cor, Front & York St reefs, Toronto

Goo. Wright & Co., Proprietors

RATES

12.60 per Day up American Plan 
$1.00 por Day up European Plan 

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

I®! QUEEN’S 
|fpf oMvmm

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
unicai aud Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous 

sessions in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by corre
spondence. but students desiring tu gradu
ate must attend oue session.
SUMMER SCHOOL ceo. y. chown
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Here is Stove Valise Never Seen Before -^Erlm

75You can now buy this splendidly built, fully guar
anteed, cast iron Range from the factory or our 
dealers on a 100 days’ approval, freight paid to any 
point as far west asFt. William, for the new low price of

This may sound a very low price for a stove of the admittedly superior 
Gurney-Oxford make. So it is, but the value is there. The “Prince” at 
$25.75 freight paid is the wonder of the stove world. It is possible 
only through our improved methods and enormous production.

Gurney-Oxford stove to go out until it has 
been tested and measured up to the rigid 
Gurney-Oxford standards. We know 
you must have n stove good for 
well-cooked, nourishing meals more 
than a thousand times a year for 
many years and the Gurney-Oxford 
name demands that you get only 
that kind of a stove.

zsL
(1fi

mMl
'v

2

u««PE
Built for Years cf Service

At anything like this price you 
have never seen such solid construc
tion and so many splendid features 
built into any stove. In all our 70years 
expert experience we have never 
known better value, and our profit on 
each sale is extremely small. Only 
the resources of our huge foundries, 
the largest makers of stoves, heating 
apparatus, etc., under the British 
flag, arc equal to the task of produc
ing the Gurney-Oxford "Prince" for 
you at #25.75 freight paid.

jHgra|irs 0

■m
What the 
•Prince” 

Gives You
The Gurney-Oxford “Prince” 

at $25.75 Sh i ppi tig
freight paid is wonderful value, but wei^ut 410
every page of our new illustrated story-notS
Catalogue is filled with equal stove ing light 1
wonders. Also tells all about our weigh tor

No matter how low our sales depart- „ew loo days’ approval selling plan. "pedal Guru cy-
ment sets the price it does not affect Stove buying is a very important Oxford offering.

our found- matter so we want you to send Plain but beautiful
ries.They to-day for a copy-free. It’s a do no?’ft.ShSSS
will not splendid guide to stove buying,
permit with new low prices and full des-

a n y criptions of all our stoves, parts, etc.

N

Pour 9-ineh covers, right hand 
copper reservoir, high shelf, two 
ten-pot rests n.s show 11, $25.75(wi th- 
out reservoir $20.80) freight paid 
ns far west ns Ft. William. 100 
days’ approval or money refunded.

Gurney’s New, Low Factory-set Prices
__ People now realize they can buy a Gurney-Oxford Qual

ity Stove and know what they have to pay. including 
freight, all with the fullest guarantee of quality, satisfaction and 
safety, without any uncertainty, bother or dickering. One price 
-to all whether you buy direct from us or from our nearest dealer.

Gurney Quality All Through
this

much nick le trim
ming to please the 
eye and then skimp 
construction.

v.’

DEPT. 576
> 476-534 West King SL 

ALSU AT MONTREAL, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER
GURNEY FOUNDRY €0., LIMITED TORONTO, ONT.

\A\ S/o

à IfcLIP OUT THIS COUPON-FILL IT IN-ANO MAIL IT TO US TO-OAY

Gurney Foundry Co. Limited
Dept. 676. 476-534 King St., Toronto

F-
• IIII

1 Dear Sirs:— Please send, without obligation of any kind to me, a copy of 
catalogue, "The Stove Problem Solved," containing new low$2tm your new

prices and pictures of all Gurney-Oxford Stoves, ranges, oil stoves, gas 
stoves, combination stoves, heaters, etc. ALSO PARTICULARS OF 
YOUR 100 DAY APPROVAL SELLING PLAN.SsIftpEyI £0#V m«

*\VC-
Address

s'

.
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life of the child, and that while his newepaper is a power for good in 
mental powers are unfolding they this time, we live in, that no one has 
should he constantly kept under the as yet begun to realize, 
direct power of religious motive.— i 
ltev. William F. Dougherty,

Placing ourselves in the simplest individuals, ‘‘it is by Me that kings 
and truest light of creature, consider- hold their sceptre." So that, under rehearsing the details of personal 
ing, namely, that all the realities, the eye of God, all this universe must sins and collating general statistics 
and all the possibilities of our being be concentrated in one unity and one as to curtain offenses is radical and 
are the gifts of God, consequently unison of submission to the will of apparent, it is true that the virtue of 

He was a lad of perhaps twelve constituting so many claims on the Him before Whom potentates and charity is at times grievously shat- 
years, with a very boyish look and part of our Creator and Preserver to dominations are as if they were not. tered by many a disputant, even 
wholly capable, we discovered, of our rendition of our services, we feel One man, one family, one society ! though he sticks to generalities. We 
boyish grins. What we noticed was ourselves overcome at a lirst glance, or nation, one universe under the rejoice that Catholics are compara-
that he lifted a much smaller lad, by a sentiment of terror at the sight fostering influence of one sun, which tively free from the meaner and   ■* Cbriwti Uni ti , „
plainly his baby brother to the street of our deficiency in rendering to God is itself an insignificant speck in the more sinful fault, but we sometimes who will insure that the faith contains an irtiile hv m" \i "uLT.
car platform and then stood aside to what belongs to Him. For Has body of one nebula, all in unity, in doubt if they are guiltless whichnow rule.the conductof your Da!lasTe“aHwl!kUshows nolonv
let his mother get on first. And live creatures we belong so essentially to harmony, under the authority of one iu their emphasis of generaliza Catholic household will last bevond tin- scandal ci von hv th*minutes later, when the car had filled Him, i lis precept of loving Him with God. Therefore, if there cannot be tions from more or less inadequate the  ̂ ?8Îiks the In cîlS h!l 1 Z
up beyond its seating capacity, he nil our hearts, minds, and souls is found in this entire universe one , statistics. It is certainly legitimate Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee Th,, m \ , ;v 1
rose, made an awkward boyish ges- only the spontaneous claim of justice, single atom which may be distracted and honorable to call attention to the ' ' ‘ h j K n xe< mar-
ture with his cap and gave his seat which ought to he spontaneously from the authority of God, it follows, statistics as to divorces in countries
to a lady. He was no little Lord embraced by our very nature and in strict logic, that man in his social where Protestants predominate, as
Fauntleroy in velvet and curls: he diligently executed by our will, relations must be the creature of contrasted with divorces in
was only a boyish hoy, so boyish ho Being indebted to His creative good- God, and carry out the precept laid tries where Catholics predominate. Study the meaning of the exoresH “Some reasons whv we should he
hadn't found out it was sissy" to be ness for all we possess, we must at down by St. Paul m the name of , it is equally proper to relate the fact 8ion : they ‘fall a wav" from the united- (1 » Divisions ruuse our

all, and begin over again worse by polite to his mother. It was no fche same time acknowledge that all strict justice, that whatever we eat, that vital statistics in our cities Giiurch hv ii«i?l<*fhinv tfw.i.nw.h 1 ,1,11,1,.,,!, «, Q< u
far, except for the experience. concern of his that it had liven pro- must return to Him, consecrated, drink or sleep, whatever we may lie demonstrate that Protestants as a They i„J. tlieir iuteresHn rcli-ion 1 sinci- in a Missouri town there lived

Men who were once citizens of uounced “ all right " for a man to immolated to Him according to the doing, our primary obligation is to body come next to tbo unchurched in They do not come to hear the nriest a nions husband ami wife—choice
affluence will be found iu the bread keep his seat. And he never dreamed strict eternal principle of consistent render to God the things that are the guilt of race suicide. The state- They do not come ln"un siilvitiiii stdrits but 'nicmhers of different
line, sleeping in the parks at night, that at ten or twelve he was fur- wisdom, by which the Creator Him- God s. -F. I), in the lute,•mountain ment of .facts is not an offense inspiration On™remedy foi "falien 1 churches Tbé hnshnnd w « fhe
living on relatives, in the poorhouse, nishing inspiration to older men self had to be animated when He thus Catholic. against charity merely because those ' aw.lx. (’.tlmlicw” wnnU i«. i •• ti, , m,, , K1IM 1selling shoestrings on Broadway, whom I...... .ay never know, lie was enriched „s with heart, intellect, free ---------»--------- facts tell a grim story of human mst tn c , “ , ' , /, < ',
when by better management they simply a gentleman as unconscious as will and soul. ! weakness when stripped of the grace foTtheH CathoUc neighbors^to Zi morning w h Ms litt e fourvear oM
might have been in comfortable eir- he was unafraid. And when he These premises immense as they CHRISTIAN CHARITY °f, °"(1' It may be a duty to call them and exhori them to come back | boy's hind to his he '
cumstunces. grows up and learns thut it is all aie in their comprehension of obligu- __ g attention to such tacts to demon Rut this is rarely or ever dune

There are two principal reasons right to keep your seat and that tions, imperative as they assert them- strate anew that a branch cut off we vnow of i,PttPr ,.,««« nf ' nlmrnh i„ vimr
why men lose what they have ac- there are many weighty reasons selves with regard to their cotise Without charity nothing is of avail from the vine will wither and die. hrim/liu/ i'..lioi<m t<. t im „ mi.,.fi fl,n,... t 1 ,, .
quired. u urged against giving itup.he is quite q-ences. are of such elementary evi- | in the Kingdom of God. Without it facts that prove a general tendency come for* iff'thuu the sUen't mission ‘ up intoP ^Le asked ’lt!a whv

First, by being an easy mark," likely to he the kind of man who dence that they cannot be questioned Christianity becomes a misnomer and | do not convict all individuals of the arv of the press—the liftv-two times- 1 did God nut vour «•hiinh' in niifi’nlii/n 
lending to friends and relatives and learns also that there is nothing by any man who recognizes God as much evil is done by a partisanship group named. They should, however, a-veur visit of a Catholic miner sneil iml nvmmm’K in imtber?"
unable to say " no ’’ to a request fur wrong in doing a courteous thing hi. Creator. They rest therefore on which mistakes itself for zeal. There be so stated that bitterness may he 1 Tug to VZy meTnter^yL^Tand old ! coLe no ÏLd answer tîm given
help or an alluring proposition, and that he will not be less esteemed ! the deep immovable foundation of is no more scandalous example of the avoided as far as possible. It is fre- ! auff speaking bv every device from’ I But tbe shot wi nt to the mark and a
Second, the desire to make money therefore by anyone whose opinion is ; °»v relation as living beings and the evil done by the lack oi charity than , queutly true that as much depends j the insinuated Catholicity of the • revolution was bromdit intnat home
fast- not by gambling, but by trying worth having. - Milwaukee Journal Author of our existence. And yet it has been wrought by tl,e recent on the manner of saying things, as story to the llve minute^ revolution was brought in tuat home.
to get a large income from a small i remains sadly, yes, awfully true that anti-Catholie campaign which has I upon the assertions that are made. I xr,. ,..,i.........._________ ___ , , .
principal. The stories of men who THE OLD DOCTORS STORY the rights of God, rights penetrating been pursued by those who call It is tar better that Catholics should better insure the Catholicity of” tlitor i hencefortVliveiT toccth’i r^s one In 
have acquired considerable money, “ I have a little story to tell you, j to the inmost recesses of our beings themselves Christians. The Ira- bo distinguished for their charity clliidrell tlllin by cultivating among I the Kingdom of God This niteous 
and m the desire to make it grow boys," the old doctor said to the a,ncti 11 ls m Hun and by Him that ducers of the Catholic Church do not towards their neighbors thau they them a taste fqr Catholic reading it e ise a sfuunle of millions of similar
fast have lost it all would iiil a hook, : young people one evening. “One we think iove and exercise our very hesitate to exaggerae every scandal j should win every argument in cusLs, werëtoere no other reasons Is
and no caution is more opportune ! duy— a long, liot day it had been, life, that the claims of God, covering that must needs be. They greedily | defense of dogmatic truth. It is a l)ook8 but tbia is th „„ ( suffleieut to condemn forever our
than this : Hold fast to what you | too_! met my father on the road every throbbing of our hearts iu the welcome every falsehood and give it paramount duty for Catholics to .,a|)er rt,adi,li; and a ,,0yd Catholic 1 unfortunate divisions '
have. ; into the town. : name °f the most sacred, the most the widest circulation. The flagrant heed the injunction of their Lord * * " ®

A few basic and common-sense “ i wjsh you could take this pack- natural justice, are the least sinfulness of these calumnious and Master, "Love your enemies ; do
rules will, if persistently followed, age to the village for me, Jim," he respected and served. speeches never seems to dawn upon good to them that hate you, and pray
save those who heed them many a said hesitating. It is notât all difficult to prove how those who arc guilty of uttering such lor them that persecute and caluin-
pang of regret. “ Now, 1 was a boy of twelve, not eac*i our faculties in its attitude speeches. Honest Protestants are mate you."—Missionary.

First : Do not lend to your friends. | fond of work, and just out of the , towards God swerves awray from its heartily ashamed of the unchristian 
Friendship loans are bad ; it is a hayfleld, w here 1 had been at work vo<'ution and natural obligation, how bigotry of their brethren.
delicate matter to ask for your ' gjn"ce daybreak, f was tired, dusty our intellects and our hearts and our We hope that what is left of POWER OF RELIGIOUS
money. I and hungry. It was two miles to severally examined liaYe eyes Christianity iu our l’rotestant

Second: Never endorse a note for 1 town. 1 wanted to get my supper, and see not, ears and hear not, with Churches will finally assert itself and
anybody. More losses and business and t0 wasb aud dl.etis (or singing retial’d to the most sublime relations silence the scandal mongers and cal-
disusters have come about through ■ scb0ol by whicli they are bound to their umniators of the Church. On our Education means the drawing
lending one's name to promissory] “My first impulse was to refuse, Maker' Even the fact of His exist- part we should have no wish to revile forth ; the developing of the power
notes than perhaps any single cause. ' and to do it harshly ; for I was vexed eucc as forcibly revealed to our because wo have been so bitterly re- aud faculties of man. To educate a
If you want to help a friend nnd tbat be should ask me after my long minds by the display of His works is viled. It is the duty of the Christian man means to cultivate train direct
have the money to spare better make | day'B wotk. If I did refus.'he'would allowed to degenerate into one of to profit by the evil that men do, ns the powers that God has g,ven him
a gift outright and forget it than try go himself. (He was a gentle, those phenomena to which we do not well us by the good that they do. To develop character The educa
te deceive yourself that it is a loam patient old man.) But something advert owing to the dull habit of see- The lack of chanty in others should tion »bicb tb(J church proposes to
If you can’t keep your friends with stopped me— one of God's good angels ™g them. While the entire universe make us search our own hearts more ber children is tlm education of the
out lending them money better lose | think proclaims a living, personal (tod thoroughly. Are we tempted some- wbtde child An education that
them ; friends are easier made than “ ‘Of course, father,' I said, heartily above ug, our intellects remain indif- times to return evil for evil ? If we takes into account not only the child's
money giving my scythe to one of thé ' feront.; 1 ho smallest insect hum- yield to such temptation, we are un- intellect, but all the faculties of his

Third: Put your money in a good men ming its song of praise, the lofty worthy of the name we bear. Un- solll ag wel) ,t is concerned not
bank and leave it there. Experience “‘Thank von Jim,'was the answer, trees of the forest a id roaring mag- doubtedly Catholics do not rehearse only witb tbe presenthiitalsopro-
has proven that the average man can T was going mvself, hut somehow 1 mUcence of the thunder, the splen- the personal sins of Protestants as vid(,h for the (lltnre Ilot only his 
do no better than bank hie money, | don't feel very strong today.’ dor of the sun, moon and stars, the Protestant bigots do tue personal temporal end but his el’ernal destiny
for in making private investments - He walked with me down to the dead .i^1 wbicl: is gifted about, sins of some Catholics. But do we T|,e Church claims as insufficient,
risk attends and loss often follows. ; road that turned off t0 the town_ and everything m nature is music liar- not sometimes desire to retaliate V even purniciouB, that education
There are thousands of good banks. h ]e(t h t his hand on mony, order, beauty, appealing to our Do not some of us n juice ,n the whil-U ignores religion, thus stifling 
and one is no doubt in your town, my arm, 8ttymg a'ain . ‘Thank you, ^tellects for the homage of adora- moral failure of Protestants and the noblest aspirations of the human
and bankbooks are mighty good in- m> BoQ You-k.e ’lway8 been a good tiou. especially of then- miu.stcrs ? heart, and blinding the human Intel-
vestments. boy to me, Jim.’ The universe itself, taken as n No one can reasonably object to lect to those eternal interests that

Fourth: It you accumulate enough , hurried iuto towll nud back whole, is a living, moving image of any general statistics which show the give to man his real dignity and to
to warrant private investment tm agftin. When I came back near the the eternal acting stability of God. prevalence of certain offenses iu cer- human life its full meaning. The 
satisneu with 6/o and never bouse j 8aw a crowd o[ tb(, farni For what we call motion and repose, tain communities,if the statistics are Church proclaims by the voice of 
aim to get more than six. Uangei' han(|s at tbe door 0ne of thtiln darkness and light, succession of honestly gathered and intelligently infallible authority thut education 

p-m ir ' , • came to me, tears rolling down his seasons, the progress and change of presented. But statistics may lit. which is not grounded on religion is
Finn: Experience Has again face the firmament, aud other phenomena woefully manipulated and malicious- not for her children. She insists

proven the country over that first Your father,’ he said, ‘ fell dead which constitute tbe variety of the ly distorted into support of false con- that th.- education of the Catholic 
mortgages on improved property at j jugt ag he reacl)ed tJle holl8fi Tlie universe by the constant successions, elusions. Mr. Carroll D. Wight child must be Catholic. And in so 
no molt ail a ,> 0 a alr last words he spoke were to you.’ are bilctuiiting only to our eyes, but used to say tbat statistics never lie, doing she is most wise, for the sover-
torm eoMnTestmentmand8ttolds the “ I'm an old man now. Youngsters, rea lty are permanent. Tho scene but liars use statistics." In fact, all eign importance of religion and the
highest returns^^compatible with i but I have thanked God over and which for us at th,s season, the las sorts ol people use statistics and the dllltcu I ties attending religious train-
stoetv Savings banks s.mend zc over again, in all the years that have stages of winter, is shrouding itself promiscuous use of them has im- mg m our age make it imperative that
to mortgage loans and you can oi P^sed since that hour, for these 1 ,st !" ™ow-eapped mountama and win- paired their value enormously. religion should permeate the whole
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for him and would he make it; aud 80rry for love aud kiudurss shown q, • .latitude The sum1 sun
it not legal question it carefully, and toothers; but there is no pang of ^Uklitve adn ed afew mtoL.co
if he turns il down refuse it. remorse so keen as the bitterness ™c^ ‘‘ , -CjL ""“sat the

Seventh • Never huv land vou have Wltl1 which we remember neglect or ^ 1 *seventh. Never buy land you hate | coldnesg ^ have8ghown same time rising m dazzling bnl-
to buying lots on the instalment i loved ones who are dead. g'iviug us°in ‘itT iimjestb''course an
plan, particularly in large cities. Do not begrudge loving deeds image Qf God in nature, ever enjoy- 
The promoter will make the profit, i and kind words, especially to those ing the same vigor, the same warmth 
not you. who gather with you about the same of iove| Und yet. 'for the benefit of

1 hese rules are simple, safe and hearth. In many families the habit our Spijei«e, though remaining the
easily followed. You won’t go of nagging, crossness, or ill-natured same, producing constantly, and per
wrong if you heed them. They j gibing, gradually covers the real petually the triple effect of its rising,
come out of bitter experience, and I feeling of love that lies deep beneath, of its zenith and of its setting__a sub-
why should you pay the same price And, after all, its such a little way lime trinity of distinct phenomena 
for knowledge other men have paid ? j that we can go together !"—Inter simultaneously productd by one iden- 
Get all you can—honestly, and keep mountain Catholic. tical cause,
it once it is yours.—Thrift.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

kind more satisfactory than invest
ments, stocks and bonds. — Catholic 
Transcript.

THE MAKINGS OF A MAN

Although the difference between

HOLD FAST TO WHAT YOU 
HAVE TWO LESSONS IN ONE 

INCIDENTIf there is anything more pathetic 
than the man who never had a home 
or friends, or money, it is the man 
who had a home ami did not appre
ciate it ; friends and couldn’t keep 
them ; money aud lost it.

The world is full of derelicts, and 
every town 1ms its “ has bet us " who 

“ were "—had and could not

ONE WAY TO RECOVER FALLEN 
AWAYS

once
keep. It is a sad commentary on 
human life thut men must work and

Church will last, hut the Church riages. 
does not come to the people.

It often happens that the 
The | children of such go to no church at 

people are said to "fall away from all. The following is an extract from 
the Church." i the article :sacrifice and save ; practice thrift 

for years ; accumulate a competence, 
and for one reason or another lose it

conn

was going to 
church, when the hell of his wife’s

The little

Of

; The stone over which the child was

As soon as 
YOU have a 
‘‘Florence 
Kitchen”, 
cooking will be 
a real pleasure. 
McClary’s Flor-

____ enceBlueFlame
Oil Stove is 
always instant
ly ready when 

you want to cook. The heat is all used for cooking and 
cannot make a hot kitchen in summer.

MOTIVE

IE.-£ v 1—-^4
ft

A/

You can keep one—or four— 
burners at an intensely hot flame, 
or at a mere simmer. To regulate 
the heat you turn a lever according 
to a dial.

McCl&ry’s Florence oil stoves 
ere clean, safe, economical, reli

able. No wicks to trim nor valves 
to leak. The oil supply is auto
matically constant.

McClary’s ovens are perfect 
bakers.

Ask your dealer to show you 
the Florence. If he cannot, write 
to our nearest branch.

McC!aiyis
S7/'LL

OIL COOK STOVES
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER CALGARY 

ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

/
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not seen. Millions have been lost

Thus nature, namely, the heaven 
and the earth, unite in a sublime

OUR BOYS AND GTRT.S i MAN’S OBLIGATION TO exposition of the praises of God,
VUTi hUlo AIN U LtIInIjO woDunm r^r\i\ showing forth a divine intellect of

* \\ Olin rill. CtOI) order, power, wisdom, beauty and
goodness, representing, according to j 
tlie beautiful idea of St. Paul, a 
system or combination “ of invisible

“THANK YOU "
Sin in general is a refusal to do 

God’s will, a denial of the service „ ,
which He demands and which is | things rendered manifest in a vis- 
His due. The obligation of render- : lble form- ’ lhls universe is an open 
ing to one what belongs to one rests book bctore whl<:b our intellects keep

their eyes closed, thereby refusing to 
render to God what belongs to God 
in the practical admiration of His 
works.

Several winters ago, a woman was 
coining out from some public build
ing when the heavy door swung 
back and made egress somewhat 
difficult. A little street urchin 
sprang to the rescue ; and as he held 
open the door she said : “Thank you" 
and passed on.

“D’ye hear that?" said the boy to 
a companion.

“ No; what?"
“ Why, that lady said ‘Thank ye’ to 

the likes of me."
Amused at the conversation which 

she could nob help overhearing, the 
lady turned around and said to the 
hoy : “ It always pays to be polite my 
hoy ; remember that."

Years passed away; and last Decem
ber, when doing her Christmas shop
ping, this same lady received an 
exceptional courtesy from a clerk 
whom she thanked.

upon such an innate sentiment of 
justice that it cannot be questioned 
by any rational being. When, there 
fore, Christ said to the astute and 
malicious Pharisees and Herodians 
that they must “ render unto Cæsar 
what belonged to Ca»sar and to God 
what belonged to God," He gave 
expression to a truism of equity 
which can meet with no exception 
in the entire, indefinite range of
natural and supernatural conjunc- tiCB* Man is as naturally a social as 
tures

That we render to Ciesar what i verse. To God, therefore, does he 
belongs to Cæsar, the law of Cæsar owe his existence as a member of 
armed with its sanction generally society as he owes his existence as an 
provides. That we render to God individual being. In fact, there is 
wlmt belongs to God, the discharges not, nor can there be a section of our 

“ Pardon me, madam, hut you gave of this sacred obligation is intrusted nature, in all its aspects, in all its 
me my first lesson in politeness a few j to our free will in all the compreiien* respects and relations which God 
years ago." sion of the precept. Hence it conics ; does not cover with His alienable

The lady looked at him in amaze- to pass that in the daily practice of right as primary Cause and Creator, 
ment while lie related the little for- our lives we see the rights of Cæsar So that the social man, the citizen, 
gotten incident, and told her that safely guarded, while the rights of the member of a community, is 
that simple “Thank you" awakened ! God, namely, the foundation, the sup accountable to God for the special 
his first ambition to he something port, the reason of all other so-called blessing and corresponding responsi- 
in the world. He went the next I rights, the rights of God, which con- bility of association, 
morning and applied for a situation stitute of themselves the rule of all 
as office hoy iu the establishment | righteousness, in accordance with 
where he was now an honored and ; which all goodness lias to he nioas-

I ured, and all wrong censured, we see 
Only two words, dropped into the these rights, supremely unique rights, 

treasury of a street conversation but j discarded, ignored, cast aside, for
th e y yielded returns of a certain gotten, contested and finally insulted.

But at the same time, as man is 
thus placed in contact with the won
ders of nature in the capacity of sole 
interpreter of their praise to the ! 
Maker of all things, lie is also, by force ! 
of his creation, brought to live and 
deal with his fellowmen under social

he is an individual part of the uni-

And if the member of human 
society is obliged to render to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar’s, as a 
member of society, lie is pre-eminent 
ly obliged to render to God the things 
that are God’s for God is the Creator 
of society, as lie is the Creator ïof

trusted clerk.

\
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First Friday of one mouth, April- unduly In. mb in our judgment of Cologne, Heideltmrg and others. In spends ahout *1.40 for each commun!- 
and been ealied to her reward on the tlmir motives we would ask them to all the centuries of the Christian cant we have. Wo spend, therefore, 
•irst 1-nday of another Our lllessed remember the scenes enacted in the era her priests have been recognized for Church extension, on this basis 

j Lady, month surely a happy augury streets of Dublin in the summer of as the best educated men of their of computation, twenty times as 
of her speedy entrance into Paradise. 1918 One result of the comic opera day. much in Latin America as we do in
Uesides her husband, Mrs. Mackintosh revolution will he to clean up the Today her scholars, her scientists Northern Wisconsin

I three children, two brothers nest of irreligious agitators Dublin ! divide honors with the greatest men “ Hut surely there must have been
and a sister to mourn her loss. May and Ireland can very well afford to of the world. Among these we find ! much growth in Latin America to 

| she rest in peace. dispense with their presence. It is the names of Pasteur, Madam Currie compensate for this expenditure.
true that more or loss allied with and Marconi. Yes, in five years, from 1111(1 through
the Larkin factum were such noble Among the master painters of the 1915, we gained in all the jurisdic-
and sincere characters as hum world she placed the name of tions put together 129 communicants,
MarNem, a man who had nothing in Raphael, Murillo, Rembrandt, Rubens | a gain of 9';.. Say that we spent 
common with the Liberty liai and Da \ inci. »1,000,000 in those live years. That

Bv Turn paly ,' v rb,! "ol's‘ tbat ?an bo, , Among her immortal poets we And would mean that each new commune
,. , .. , “ y ‘,f MacNeil was that be was blind the names of Dante, Dryden, Pope cant cost the general Church about

() the pastor d a sermon was to the reality of things. Hut that and Shakespeare. It was of Shake- $1,815. Think of that !
. . splendid this moriiiii, he was n sincere Irish patriot no sDeere that Inuersol 1 said • •• >. • , . •, , , .. «rssrsa. r,;;z £•&,:«£: aa : ■«: £ J^ssrt.«danger that the Hilda will be taught must have had warnin’ was deserving of a better fate - Ket al t scL-es tb’nf vL wm thar throe years our contribu-

"• “ -d"‘—1 .æmæ „„ •—' i-HœHSi .......... ......
w asn 1 burn in, forth the false and true, the joys and

1 roth, then, it is quare . a USEFUL HOOK griefs, the careless shadows and the
tragic deeps of life. From Shake-

Lord Rothschild said that any man spoare'e brain there poured a Niagara “ Fxtra ! Extra I All about the 
who was bold and courageous enough gems spanned by Fancy's seven- murder trial !” And we buy a paper 
could accumulate a fortune, hut bued arch. As a drop of dew con- (says I lie Catholic Universe) and 
that it required greater wit to keep tains the image of the earth and sky, carry it home—the home where love 
it. so all there is of life was mirrored and ideals and children are growing

In a like manner, almost any man forth in Shakespeare's brain." upon the food we give them. We
or woman can save a little money. America owes much to Catholic love the children : we love them so 
It requires greater wit to invest it explorers the torch hearers of civil- very much we poison them, 
wisely. To let it remain in a savings izatiou. Without their names and 
bank drawing a paltry il",, is, to use record of gallant deeds tin* story of 
an almost Biblical expression want- this republic could not he told, 
ing one's talents. Here they are : Columbus, De Soto,

On the other hand, one should Joliet, Marquette and De La Salle 
guard against the temptation to A Catholic education did not make Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beau pro, 
invest it in wildcat speculative enter- Lord Baltimore an enemy of freedom, under the patronage of Archbishop 
prises. He made Maryland a refuge for the Spratt. will he run on Tuesday, July

Some very valuable advice upon oppressed.
the matter is contained in a little A Catholic education did not keep Railways. For further particulars 

“ That's the way he wint at them, an,' book entitled “Profits from Savings." Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, from apply to station agents or to Rev. J. J.
faith, it was splendid— a copy of which will gladly be sent adding his name to the American Keely, South Mountain, Ontario.

But wasted, 1 fear. to any reader of this paper. If you Declaration of Independence,
Wid the most o' the women for whom would like to have a copy, just prevent General Phil Sheridan from

'twas intended, write The Standard Reliance Mort- becoming omi of the greatest soldiers
■ulav colleges and universities are , , Not there for to hear gogo Corporation, 82-88; King St of the: Republic,

surrounded with such safeguards of An thinks 1 to mesvlf, walkiu home, East, Toronto, and say Please send Catholic education never made a
their Christian faith as to render r'''bat,a pity
innocuous the germs of unbelief . , , a..‘ ai;' Lun 114 f's,
which infect the atmosphere that An Cor?B ,a i>|IcLauu “bould be 0,,t
they inhale.”—N. Y. Catholic News. ° c 1 \ ,, ,

This day of all days

.
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Magic Baking Powder costs 
no more than the ordinary

88
uu IJ*»Ikinds. For economy, buy 

the one pound tins.
APPLYING THE 

SERMON
[made in
[CANADA [ill

BUILT FOR YEARS■ l W GILLET! COMPANY LIMITTD
n.H.ip.o TORONTO ONT .1..

This le not an Organ 
■imply built to soil. A

it DANGERS TO FAITH 
RESET STUDENTS Karn

In the following words the Rev. M10 liasis of a literary,
(J. F. Cromin, of St. Paul Seminary, theory, thereby subverting the pur- 
St. 'Paul, Minn., points out the pose and power of the sacred hook, 
dangers which beset Catholic stu- This danger arises from choosing j u 
dents in non Catholic educational professors from universities which

are not in harmony with the histori
cal faith on which our Church rests.’

Church
THE DAILY PAPER’S POISON

There are women,’ sez he, ‘an’ 
they’re here in this parish,

An’ plentiful, too,
“ If such things are done in the | Wid their noses so high an’ their

manners so airish,
But virtues so few,

Organinstitutions :
“The Catholic Church, ever solicit

ous about the highest spiritual 
interests of her children, never 
ceases to warn them of the menace 
that threatens the faith of those who 
unguardedly pursue a course of 
studies in secular institutions of

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

green wood, what in the dry? If 
men called to the olllce of ministers ; 
and teachers of religion, and who Tis a wonder they can't see how

much they resemble 
The proud Pharisee,

Ye would think they’d look into their 
own souls an’ tremble 

Such sinners to be.

you
enjoy special advantages of religi 
education are leavened by the liber- 

learning. So convinced is she, in i-lism mid rationalism of public um
ber wisdom and experience, of the yersities-imd who that glances over
imminence of the danger, that she tbe ‘ltle6 (,f and e“"rPt» from ,tbo
rests not content with issuing words s,,nda>" sermons of many ministers
oCwarning, hut she is prepared to ali '-eportied m the public press can
asTume the irravest financial burdens doubt it ?—what are the chances of i An give themselves airs
to provide for the children of the eseupe of the ordinary lay student ? Till the pride o’ them strangles all
faithful such educational facilities as And. >’et’ a™ ,Bome Catbollc Pa.,eat! J. rt"e* au. “,,l°th,!raafford them perfect to V,lkB aunfcfj8a7 r,1Kka.? The good o then prayers.
safety and positive instruction in the " 1 ‘ tb,'v ««» lhti,j' (b\ldle“ 14 bl,'th/ 
vital truths of religion and morality, J'Jk'l't for a mess of pottage. II not, 
while at the same time supplying tlle>’ s,1fu.Id Patronize Catholic edu-

cational institutions wherever pos
sible; and where impossible, they 
sliould see that those who attend

ous

The Karn-Morrls Plano & 
Organ Co., limited

Held Office, Wooestock. Ont. 
Fscterlei : Woodstock eed Uetowel

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
Not at all ! They believe them selves 

better than others The Kingston Twenty-Sixth Annual

4th. over the C. P., G. T. and C. N.
will at once

Mission
Goods

them with such scientific and 
cultural training as will enable them 
to. compete even in the battle of life 
with the graduates of other schools.

visionary
as to be unmindful of roan’s material 
needs, and of the importance of a 
solid practical course in the arts and 
sciences to equip him for success in 
the all too strenuous economic 
struggle for an earthly existence.

“ But while these should be 
secured, they are not the only, nor 
even the chief consideration. Not by 
bread alone does man live. The

DIED

McDonai.D. - At Calgary, Alta., on
me your book ‘Profits from Savings.’” traitor to the stars and stripes. This April 27, IP (1, Eleanor Mary, wife of
Mention the CATHOLIC RECORD. fact is sealed by the blood of Catlio- Donald McDonald. and eldest

lies shed upon every battlefield of daughter of the late John Doyle, of 
the Republic from Lexington to Plyinpton, formerly of Centre road, 
Manila Bay. East Williams. May her soul rest in

Guardians of Bigotry who seek to pence, 
prove that the Catholic Church is 
enemy of education must invent their 

(From the April issue of Brann'e Iconoclast) evidence. It does not exist ill any
A. 1-. A. orators and editors spend ;'"lben,ia r.eBord: cbal,lB”8e To,n Rarl. s ,

most of their time and energies try- "ut8on; 'odd>' Walker mid the entire ,"i<; Price $i.ss ».t.
ing to prove that the Catholic Church arra>' of *'• 1 ’ A’ orators and cdltors
is opposed to education for the ."n,ne, one demonstrable fact, m
masses. philosophy, economics astronomy, -M,L«l,ot the Moor." By John Oxenham.

This absurd fallacy finds its base ,ne“1J,|Iie$ °r any branch ot science Pubi.ehed by i^ngmann. Green & c«,.. New York,
in an erroneous understanding of 'vhlch tbl' ?atbol,c lurch refuses I nce $1 Aj’
the Cathoiic attitude toward the Anmùg thé Ifamîciès oTa I* A-ism religious vocations

f . ,, „ , “ There comes a point beyond T^cfurchXTnot object to this ferais nothing , ialsm or more ROLAND YOJglo A

«rssjszsr.îss ssyksrriAus sss-ïs&f&vtiu: sjSvStSxSSS
of sense oblivious of the demands of virtues. Mrs. Mackintosh was the reached, writes a biographer ol Mon- that the child should have a religious P°Pular education. Q1
the invisible and the spiritual, is eldest daughter ot the late Benjamin 8igUor Robert Hugh Benson "lie education which the Public school 
fuHy realized by the divinely enJight- Griggs Harris, of Baltimore, Mary- lnadt. his submission. His mother cannot give.
ened Church, she zealously guards land, and granddaughter, therefore, and Father Frere of Mirlield had As proof of their sincerity Catholics 
the deposit of faith on which rests of John Harris, a Catholic pioneer of known throughout of his struggle, pay their taxes to the state for the 
the entire spiritual edifice. She Ontario, one of the founders of St. 
forewarns her members not to Vincent’s church, Niagara-on-the-

For the Church is not so

A very distinct 
Specialty with usAN ENEMY OF 

EDUCATION ?“ But, indeed, ’twas a glorious sermon 
this roomin', ”MRS. ELLEN M. 

MACKINTOSH
NEW BOOKSSaid Nora O’Hare,

“ Though I’m sorry that some o' the 
parish had warnin’

spiritual life exceeds in importance The Catholic Record of last week D , worslliPPe(1 elsewhere ;
the material life as much ns does tbe contained the announcement in brief 11 xx u 11 x ! 1, 11 ,x. XNL*11 • 1 eir

wasn t burinn
Troth, then, it is quare !”

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES“Marie of the House D'Anter».'' By Michael 

Published by Benziger Brothers. New

Only Anne.” A novel. By Isabel C, Clarke. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York. 
Price net. W E. BLAKE & SON, Limited

123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

immortal soul the corruptible body, of the death of this estimable lady, 
as does the endless duration of the wife of Mr. H. F. Mackintosh of 
eternity the brief span of time, as the editorial stall of this journal, 
does the all-satisfying joy of Heaven, This sad event, which took place 
the wearisome, illusive pleasures of early on Friday morning, 5th instant, 
earth. Because this great truth, too at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto,

FOR GOD’S SAKE, JUMP!

de-

ESjlS|E5™
ET YOUR NEW SUIT FROM CATESBYS, 

” * London. England, for half what you pay
local tailor. Best materials, style, fit guaranteed, 
or money back. Write for free catalogue, self 
measurement form and patterns. Address 
Catesbys Limited. Canadian Office. 119 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto. Mention London Catholic 
Record. 1957-5

TRYING TO “CONVERT 
CATHOLICS jUF. EasyWay

ORYPdWOER
SPRAYER

srQuite apart from his absolutely clear purpose of supporting Public schools
perception of the ultimate skepticism iu which Protestant children are

lake, and, later, of Guelph. John implied in much of the cult of moder- educated, and levy a special school
Harris, the younger, his son, Guelph’s ation. Hugh felt that any creed that tax against themselves in order to much headway in the work of con FOR ROUGH SKIN SORE
only Catholic mayor, was therefore au was true demanded tremendous self- give their own children what they vertillg Catholics. Whether in our CHAPPFD HANDS
uncle of the deceased and Mother surrender T believe ' one wrote consider proper religious training. ' midst, or in Catholic countries abroad L, '

timidly to him, in later years’‘that if Criticism of our Public school <>r in Latin America, the record of Campana'a Italian Balm is 
only I could find myself in Catholi- system, or any other American insti- ( at.holies gathered in is small and soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
cism, I could swim.’ ‘Then, for God’s tut ion, is not incompatible with pitiable. It is not easy to bring ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
sake,’ he answered, ‘jump!’ ’’—New patriotism. Freedom of speech and about the conversion of a Catholic to
World. press gives all citizens the right to auy the I rotestant forms. There iEOKGE ST., TORONTO.

express their candid opinion on such are Catholics who slip down and out, 
matters. Criticism is not to he au(1 leave the old Church because 
feared. It tends to correct defects ^0,ne of her laws have said to them

“ Thou shalt not." But very few 
join the sects. Some ex-priest, 

affects to enter the

UREKAexpose this priceless treasure to the 
many dangers that assail its secur
ity, and she descries a most insidious 
foe of the faith in the secular spirit 
of unbelief and in the pseudo-science 
or vagaries and fanciful theories that 
are frequently paraded with such an 
air of learned lore in the guise of 
scientific
attractive title of modern enlighten
ment from professorial chairs of 
•colleges and universities..

They who are at it, do not make
m

This is the quickest, handiest 
outfit made for applying dry P.irit 
Green mixtures, Pyrethrum Pow- 
der or any dry insecticide to 
Plants, Shrubs, Vines or Ve 
tables. We specially recom 
this Sprayer to Tobacco Growers.

Very simple and easy to oper
ate and, above all, “does the 
work". Spray can lie turned in 
any direction. Get a “ Eureka " 
from your dealer, or send ns $1.2fi 
and we will mail you one postpaid.

Address Dept. C.
The Eureka Planter Co. Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Regis Harris, founder of Loretto 
Convent, Niagara Falls, an aunt. 
On her mother’s side Mrs. Mack
intosh was descended directly from 
Captain James Neale, one of the first 
Lord Baltimore’s commissioners in

E. G. WEST & CO., 80
truth and under tbe

the foundation of Maryland as a 
Catholic colony. Captain Neale, 
though a Catholic, was iu high 
favor with King Charles I., and

THE DUBLIN “REVOLT” Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Very often the whole atmosphere 

of such centers of learning is charged
with a naturalism which is the death attended that unhappy monarch but never were we so
of belief in the supernatural, and a upon the scaffold. Anne Neale, his and the Irish as during those days Catholics $40,000,000 per annum.
liberalism and religious indifference wife, was a lady-in-waiting to Charles’ when some who understood them but But for these schools Protestauts 11116 < the glory of God), and
more fatal than active hostility to Queen, Henrietta Maria, and the imperfectly were over anxious about would he paying more taxes and it vxP°se the errors and evils of the
dogmatic faith. Susceptible students family in Maryland still cherish as the outcome of the Dublin “ revolt ” would cost mans additional millions Homan profession. But the rosters
whose grounding in religious truth precious heirlooms, a ring and For we knew, as the world was soon to provide buildings for the pupils °t the churches do not contain any
is not of a high order, and who medallion presented to their ances- to know, that treachery finds no now attending religious schools. great number of those who were
regard with deep admiration their tors by their Majesties. James resting place in an Irish heart. We Instead of condemning Catholics, <)U(‘e Catholics and now are not
professors - men perhaps quite Neale arrived in Maryland in 1042, knew that although Irishmen love Protestants should feel a sense of not so as to boast of it. Some weeds
learned in their specialty but little ttU(i the family has ever since borne liberty they hsive ever refused to gratitude for this relief from higher ^101,1 Rope's garden drift into
skilled in questions of religion, yet au honorable part iu the civil, and purchase it at the price of dishonor, taxes. shallow pools ; but when a Catholic
because of that limitation and more particularly in the ecclesiasti- We knew that the German strate- If their enemies could show that leavt‘8 tl,e practice of this religion,
because of an innate weakness in cal history of the State. Most Rev. gists had blundered badly once parochial schools do not educate, do jie or she is not very strong at pvactic-

to generalize, indulge the Leonard Neale, second Archbishop again. Faithless themselves they not prepare the future citizen for his in8 any other. The drift is towards
greater freedom to theorize on a °f Baltimore, was a great-uncle of would have Ireland prove faithless station in life, their protest would 110 religion at all. An exceedingly
domain wholly beyond their cotnpe- Mrs. Mackintosh, as were also Father too. But never for an instant did not be unreasonable. Butin view of ^l, ge number of these return from
fcence—easily imbibe the loose ideas Francis Neale, S. J., president of we doubt that Ireland would hurl the fact that pupils of both Systems f^e11* tendering iu time for sincere
that fioat around them ; and because Georgetown College, and Father the insult back into their teeth, must niect each other in competition repentance and true reconciliation,
those notions are incompatible with Charles Neale, Provincial of the Last week when the issue still hung for honors in every field of endeavor ^ m y often Providence makes amends
religious truth, not rarely a doctrine Society of Jesus in America, wTho in the balance we dismissed the Dub- reveals the utter absurdity of the A. f°l[ the defection of some, lor their
divinely revealed yields place to a brought the Carmelite Nuns to lin disturbances as the work of a 1*. A. contention. children or their grandchildren are
fanciful theory humanly asserted. America. On the civil side, Henry handful of irresponsibles and cranks. Each system needs the other. not seldom led to enter the Church.
Thus does faith suffer shipwreck. Neale, Mrs. Mackintosh’s great-grand- Today we have no reason to alter a Competition is good for both, and However, the old saying has not lost
The Church, taught by her deep father, was prominent in the Revo- comma in what we then wrote. The tends to raise the standard of educa- its force—- “ Once a Catholic, always a
insight into human nature, and her lut ion, organizing and equipping a Dublin firecracker has burned out, Lion and make Public and Parochial | Catholic,
long centuries of experience among company at his own expense, which and Ireland’s honor is still unsullied schools far better than either would
all sorts of human conditions, [ later took part in the battle of Long and Ireland's loyal y is still intact, be without the other,
beholds the danger and as the Island and other important engage- Every day’s dole of news has demon-
vigilant custodian on the watch- ments of that momentous event, strated more and more emphatically child by giving it au inferior educa- Episcopal Bishop of Chicago, has
tower, sounds the alarm. ike Hon. Roger Brooks Taney, Chief that the Irish people were not to be tion, and neither would a Protestant, j recently written :

“ Many of her children with pru- : Justice of the Supreme Court of the decoyed from the path of honor and The state is forbidden to establish 11 Protestant propagandise! in Latin
dent and becoming docility hearken United States, was nearly connected loyalty by the fair promises of the any church or interfere with the countries has not so far demonstrated
to her voice and obey her command. 1 with the family. It may be seen, treaty breakers of Berlin. religious rights of the individual, great skill in ministering to the
Some, not so satisfied that her fears I therefore, that zeal for the Faith, and It is a pity that circumstances The Constitution bars religious iu- people. The missions in Italy,
are not the outcome of a medieval fidelity to its precepts were heritages should have made it possible for au stvuction in Public schools. France, Spain, Quebec and elsewhere
obscurantism, and somewhat con which came to Mrs. Mackintosh aggregation of half Socialists, half Both Public and Parochial schools —they ’ pre-eminently unsuccessful,
ceitcd in their own estimate of from a long line of honourable Cath- lunatics, to work ruin and destruc fall far short of perfection, but their it looks as though the Latin people
things, and not seldom lured on by °lic ancestors. tion in the streets of Ireland's beau- graduates never find the instruction and the Latin Church must travel
the siren voice of the social distinc The deceased lady was married to tiful capital. It is heart-breaking to they receive a handicap in the battle together. Perhaps we can help l>\ 
tion and the political preferment j Hugh Fraser Mackintosh iu Bal- think that Irish blood has been shed of life. Fighting side by side they administering to our own people iii 
that may ensue on patronizing timoré, in July 1898, when Toronto in the furtherance of German “ kul- attain the highest honors in theology, ! their midst, and trying to set a good
secular, or even so-called high-toned became her home. For the past tur." But as every cloud has its politics, literature, commerce, art example. Perhaps in this wav we *”
Protestant, colleges and universities, thirteen years she has been a regular silver lining, so much good may re* and science. can help them to be bettev Catholics. *™
are deaf to her appeals^; or at least attendant at St. Francis Church, and suit from this regrettable episode. John 1). Rockefeller is a product of To try to help them by converting
hold their judgment in suspense took an active part in the spiritual For some years Dublin has been one system and Thomas F. Ryan is a them from Catholicism toProtestant-
until they find confirmation of her and charitable works of that parish, infested with a nest of Socialistic graduate of the other. jsm js t0 }lu, t them. The converted
view' from other sources. These ! Cheerfulness and benevolence were agitators who pursued their nefar- Justice Hughes, of the United Catholic does not make a good Pro- I 
persons may he induced to recognize always outstanding features of her ions designs under the guise of Irish States Supreme Court, received his testant. Has the Panama congress i 
the wisdom of the Church’s attitude character, and because of these quali- patriotism. The great strike of 1918 preliminary education iu Public any special genius for making South 
from the proceedings of a recent tics she will be greatly missed by the tore off the mask and revealed them schools, while Chief Justice White Americans better Catholics. If not ^
meeting of the Minneapolis Presby- ! poor and the afflicted. She was taken in their true colors as followers, not got his start iu the Parochial school. I the Episcopal Church will serve a 
tory. At that meeting the ministers : ill on April <>th, and removed of the green flag, but of the flag of The Catholic education did not broader purpose by keeping out of 
of the Presbyterian Church issued a to St. Michael's Hospital on j socialist red. Our readers will not prevent Joseph Tumulty from becom- it.”
complaint and drafted a unanimous the 7tli, where a severe oper- have forgotten liow’ they then came ing private secretary to the President j The Rev. Dr. Bell, of Fond du Lac
resolution to be forwarded to the ation was found to be necessary, out in open opposition to religion of the United States nor did it pre- writes in the same strain in the
General Assembly which holds its I She stood the ordeal well, and an ! and the Church. Defeated then, vent Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago Living Church
next meeting at Atlantic City in early recovery wras hoped for, but, a they but bided their time. Last from becoming the greatest surgeon "One is somewhat astonished to
May. The complaint runs : “There week later, pneumonia developed, I week it seemed to them that the of our time. find that there are only 8,828 com-
is danger that professors and j a“d being unable to rally from the j hour had struck. Had they sue- The Universities of Paris, Salerno, muuicaiits of the Episcopal Church 
instructors in our colleges will teach shock she died peacefully on the ceeded in setting up an Irish repub- Oxford and Cambridge were founded jn ,,u Gatin America. That means
theories of the human race, its origin | morning of May 5th. It is worthy of | lie the tragedy of France and Mexico by the Catholic Church in the 18th we are spending $28 a year lor every
and development which are atheistic , remark that a devout client of the would have been repeated over century. communicant we have down there
and unCliristian in their tendencies Sacred Heart such as she was, should again. If there are those amongst In the 14th century she established Put in the Diocese of Fond du Lac 
and at best only bearing the stamp I have entered the hospital on the our readers who think that wro are the Universities of Rome, Dublin, Wis., just for example, the Churcli
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